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ULGARIÂSÏGNS A CONVENTION WITH TURKEY
EN Furnished House, Avenue Ro»d HIM, • 

or 9 rooms, one or two bathrooms. Will 
lease for six months or a year. Rent $75 
per month.

ithroome; a small garage. Poe- 
, For man and wife, noOct.

H. H. WILLIAMS 4 CO. 
3S King Street East.

. WILLIAMS A CO. 
King Street East.
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VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,734nnADC Moderate southerly winds; fair and 

flVUDC moderately warm.
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llor-thread tench Aeroplanes Bombard the Royal Palace and Railway Station at StuttgartA
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USSIANS CAPTURE SEVERAL VILLAGES IN NEW OFFENSIVE IN DVINSK REGION a

and style. a2.50
SEVEN TORONTO H01000 SENT

HEROES RETURN
ACCEPTING THE DURHAM CUP
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Will Reach Home This Morning After Being Wounded 
In France and Torpedoed on Hesperian.
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himself until picked up by three wo
men In a boat.

Corp. Abram, crippled from shrapnel 
shell wounds and suffering f.om frost
bite and rheumatism, contracted In the 
trenches at Ypres, was a passenger on 
the Hesperian with his wife and child, 
and he managed to save them and 
himself. Corp. Abram says the crew 
of the Hedperian behaved very badly, 
and did little to help any of the pas
sengers. He says there might have 
been more loss of life from the torpe
doed boat had it not 'been for the good 
work done by the wounded Canadian 
soldiers. The crew, he says, looked 
out for themselves.

Sgt.-Major Edson-Braden, who went 
to England with the 3rd, but was 
transferred to the 13th, was blown up 
on May 19 by a “Jack Johnson,” and 
gassed on May 22- “I got mine at Fes- 
tubert,” he said.

Pte. H. S. Meredith of the 15th 
Highlanders is a brother of Aid. J. W. 
Meredith, Toronto. He returns with a 
bullet wound in the thigh, received at 
Ypres. He was gassed as well.
, Pte. George Bonna of the 10th, fro 

Calgary, was gassed and wounded 
bullets.

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—Eleven more 
Canadian soldiers, invalided libme 
from the front, arrived in Montreal 
this evening, these having left the 
steamship Corsican at Quebec, and 
since passed the medical board and 
been given their discharge papers.

In the party were seven Toronto 
men, who left tonight fdr the Queen 
City. These included Sgt. - Major Ed
son-Braden of tl 
Bugler W- H. S adders of the 3rd; Pte. 
Harold Meredith of the 15th; Pte. G. 
Greaves of the Eaton Machine Gun 
section, and Corp. T. A. Abram of 
the Princess Pats. Pte. Greaves and 
Corp. Abram were in the Hesperian 
wreck, and the former modestly ad
mitted that he had been ; Instrumental 
in saving about a dozen women and 
children from drowning after .the Hes
perian was torpedoed.

Altho crippled from shrapnel wounds 
received at Ypres, Pte. Greaves assist
ed women and children out of the 
ocean into boats after a lifeboat into 
which he first placed them had sunk, 
and he had difficulty In keeping afloat
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>els, fairly i Agreement is Made for Future 

Maintenance of Armed 
Neutrality.

SHtEEK ARMY MOBILIZED

Considerable Successes Gain
ed for Czar in New Coun

ter Offensive.
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dad Refused to Swear to Ac

curacy of Doctored 
Figures.
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18th Highlanders; Teutons Also Pushed Back 
Across Lida River After 

Crossing.

Sill*IjAuetro - German Artillery 
Bombards Serbian Positions 

on the Macva Frontier.

Contractor on Winnipeg Par
liament Buildings First Bid 

Higher Than Lyall.
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5 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. "22.—The Russians 

began a new offensive today against 
armies in the region 

northwest of Friedrichstadt, and in 
the region west of Dvinsk, In which 
they made considerable progress, cap
turing several villages In bayonet 
fighting.

The first village which Petrograd 
reports occupied tonight, is Strygg,
In the district of Birshalen, northwest 
of Friedrichstadt, In which many men 
and much arms were captured.

The engagements arc incessant west 
of Dvinsk, and fighting has frequent
ly become hand to hand- The Russians 
carried Lebedevo by a vigorous bayo
net attack, capturing ten .machine 
guns, a quantity of war material and 
many Germans. They also captured 
Smorgno Village by a bayonet charge,
In which the struggle was desperate, . 
and drove the Germans In disorder 
towards the fords of the Dwlna, tak
ing four officers and 350 men prison
ers, and capturing nine machine guns,
40 cycles, many horses and transports, 
and much material.

The Germans crossed the Lida River, 
but In an engagement in the region 
of Govta, they were repulsed to the 
right bank. They were also driven 
from Retcki and the environs of Lys- 
cha, east of the Oginakl Canal, leaving 
In the Russian hands many prisoners 
and machine guns.

< VWINNIPEG. Sept. 22.—William Salt, 
second witness in "the preliminary 
hearing of the four ex-ministers told 
the court this afternoon of a conversa
tion with Charles Kelly, son of Thos. 
Kelly, and nqember of the firm of 
Thos. Kelly & Sons, the contractor 
who undertook the construction of the 
Manitoba parliament buildings.

“I chaffed Charles Kelly,” said Salt, 
“about the prices they were getting on 
the caissons and said It looked like 
making a fortune. He said that of 
course they required It. He explained 
to me that their original tender was 
somewhere about $3,200,000. but they 
were obliged to1 come down to about 
>2,750,000 to come below the Lyall 
tender. He said his father *>r several 
days did not think he would take the 
job, but Sir Rodmond Roblin per
suaded Mm to take it and said he 
would see him thru.”

Charles Kelly in Charge.
At this time, he said, Charles Kelly 

was in charge for the contractors of 
the work on the caissons during the 
absence of other members of the firm 
in California.

V. W. Horwood _was on the stand 
for the re-examination by the crown 
for half an hour this afternoon, and 
was questioned about plans and docu
ments, He may be recalled later to 
identify some of these. Salt was call
ed by the crown at 3 o’clock, and in 

'the two hours remaining of the ses
sion, R. A. Bonnar, for the crown, 
barely got the beginning of his story 
He told of his “holiday" taken in the 
States, at the request of Horwood, and 
went Into details in regard to his wan
derings across the line and his nego
tiations with alleged agents sent from

l LONDON, Sept. 23-—M. Radosvaloff, 
the Bulgarian premier, has announc
ed to his supporters the signing of a 
bonvention with Turkey for the fu
ture maintenance of armed neutrality 
en the part of Bulgaria, says The 

I Times correspondent, at Sofia, in a 
despatch printed this morning.

• Greek Army Mobilized
ATHENS, Sept- 22.—At the conclu

sion of a conference between King 
Cons tartine and his cabinet today, it 
ru reporteed that a dechee ordering 
OoSilization of the Greek army had 
been signet).

May Remain Neutral
& SOFIA, Bulgaria, Sept. 21, via Lon
don, Sept. 22, 9.55 p.m—Premier Ra- 
doslavoff assured his; supporters at a 
-fleeting yesterday, that Roumania 
gad Greece would remain neutral.
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Chas. Millar, wtioee horse, Fair Montague, won the fifth race at the Wood
bine yesterday, In the act of accepting the Durham Cup, Immediately after
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UNEXPECTED DELAY 
- IN SETTLING LOAN

ENOITDRIVEN OUT 
OF FORTIFIED POSTplies

x.Serbians Bombarded \:s, in all sizes 
to 8 x 10, in 
from 10c. to

HEAD-AUSTRO - HUNGARIAN 
QUARTTRS, via London, Sept. 22, 9.57 
p.m-—German and Austrian artillery is 
how bombarding the Serbian positions 
along the Macva frontier, which lies 
in the northwest corner of Serbia, and 
which was the scene of heavy fighting 
last autumn. —
- ”The Austro-German bombardment, 

i therefore, extends virtually along the 
- (entire northern frontier of Serbia.
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Announcement of Success of 
Anglo-French Flotation 
V Deferred.

French Artillery Also De
molishes Field Works on 

Heights of Meuse.

2% X 3% to 
35c and 40c

PECTACLE8,
.50. * WAITING ON RUSSIA?PATROL ANNIHILATED

/
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LOSSES OF AUSTRALIANS , 
EIGHTEEN THOUSAND

Ready for Attacks --
LONDON, Sept. 22. 10.55 p.m.—A de

spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Nish says :

“The Serbian Government denied 
-|rumqrs that Germany advised Serbia 
put to oppose the attack the central, 

I powers are planning to launch, with 
the stipulation that such an attack 
will ,nct be aimed primarily at Serbia, 
but will be made for ‘higher reasons.'

"A statement on behalf of the gov
ernment says that Sferbia_not only has 
not been advised of such an attack 
but that she would'indignantly refuse 
any such compact, toeing ready to-meet 
fcny attack from any quarter.”

ARMIES OF THE BALKAN STATES Many Speculations Indulged 
in Concerning Cause of 

Postponement.

; Heavy Bombardment of Vul
nerable Points in German 

Line Continued.
ket :

i Forty-Six Hundred Killed it Dar
danelles—Thirteen Thousand

Wounded. {

;

3ix hundred and twenty thousand troops could go to war in

BULGARIA.
One million 

the Balkans. Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—It was an

nounced today that the Australian 
casualties in the Dardanelles number 
4604 killed, 13,210 wounded, and 1330 
missing, a total of 18,144.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.) NEW YORK. Sept 22.—The Anglo- 
French financial commission, who are 
here to establish a huge credit for 
Great Britain and France, were in con
tinuous session today from id a.m. to 
8 lufL After a recess for dinner, the 
commission reassembled, 
indication that the meetln 
till after midnight» The anticipated 
announcement of the success F* the 
commission’s work here - in raising a 
credit loan of from $600,000,000 to $800,- 
000,000 will not be forthcoming today, 
and may not be made till next week.

A dozen rumors sought to tell why 
the expected announcement was de
ferred. One report was that the com
mission was marking time till the 
cables could bring word from Plérre 
L. Bark, the Russian minister of fi
nance, as to whether Russia wanted a 
slice of the proposed loan and upon 
what terms she would share in it. An
other report was that the commission 
was round off a mass of minor de
tails, tedious and somewhat vexatious, 
but not of great Importance.

Several American bankers thought 
that there might bo an eleventh hour 
change in the 
thought that the commission had been 
asked to make the rate 6H per cent. 
Another thought that the commission 
should offer the five-year joint notes 
at 97% to the underwriters and 98H 
or thereabouts to the investor.

Sp«rlel Table to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept. 22—By the continu

ous bombardment of vulnerable points 
on the German lines, Frenqh artillery 
today forced the Germans to evacu
ate a fortified post in the region of 
Aille Bols, which was then occupied 
by the French, and It demolished the 
field works of the enemy on the 
heights of the Meuse, northwest of 
Bouchet, causing an explosion in the 
lines of the enemy. In the Champagne 
a German patrol which made an at
tempt to penetrate the French lines 
was annihilated.

North of Arras, south of Arras, and 
on the fapnt, linking the Somme with 
the Oise, intense artillery activity 
was continued, while in the Cham
pagne both sides have been employing 
heavy guns against a number of 
points. In the Argonne the artillery 
action has been Of particular inten
sity. The gunfire has also been vio
lent in Apremont forest, on the Lor
raine front, and In the Meuse and 
Fave sectors of the Vosges.
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............f.48 CUT THRU BARS OF CELL 
WINDOW AND ESCAPED620,000Total

ROUMANIA. DISCOVERY OF ZINC IN . 
BURBIDGE LAKE DISTRICT

Ex-Convict Made Getaway From 
Jail at Leamington.

LEAMINGTON,' Sept. 22.—Chartes 

Myers, aged 46, and thought to be an. 
ex-convict from Kingston Penitentiary, 
escaped from the Leamington lockup 
early this morning by sawing thru the 
bars of his cell window with a file’, 
which he had concealed in his clothing. 
Myers was arrested on Monday on 
suspicion of being connected with the 
robbery of a hardware store at 
Thamesville, early that morning, when 
the safe of the store was blown open 
and
stolen. The authorities are searching 
for the man.,
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Troops Leave Sofia
SOFIA, Sept. 2d, via London, Sept. 

M2. 6-60 p.m.—Vas Oil Radoslavoff, the 
Bulgarian premier, announced yester- 
daytKat the Austro-German offensive 
against Serbia was Initiated Sept. 19-

So far there has been no general 
Bulgarian mobilization, but the troops 
are leaving therir stations thruout the 
country.

The capital and the country are 
quiet. Public " opinion, which was 
somewhat divided a few days ago, is 
now stiffening in support of Premier 
Radoslavoff. There are indications 
that within a few days comparative 
(Unanimity concerning the govern
ment’s action will prevail.

Referring to the concentration of 
certain Bulgarian troops, the premier 
yesterday informed the governmental 
members in parliament that the war 
danger In the Balkans had decreased, 
but that the Bulgarian Goverpment 
Was obliged to resort to an armed 
neutrality.

Most of the troops stationed in Sofia 
left the capital last night and this
morning.
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Prospectors Have Found Mineral 
# in Large Quantities. _
By a Staff Reporter.

•OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—Zinc in large 
quantities la reported to bave been 
discovered in the vicinity of Burblige 
Lake, in the upper Gatineau district. 
Dennis Callahan, a Haileybury pros
pector, recently found evidences of 
this mineral in that part of the Lau- 
rentlan hills, and engineers are inves
tigatif*.

THE BIQ.roURAT THE ARENA.

' Tommy: Will you preside at the Borden 
meeting, Nunkey John?

600,000 ITotal
GREECE..39

70,000
330,000Force on peace footing 

All reserves (estimated),32
,40 . ............................................... .. ........... ..................................... 400,000

v—z \ssuming'that Greece and Roumania will enter the war on the side of the 
if Rn?laiia loins the Austro-Germans, the allied forces on paper would 

v il wA hv nearly 1 000 000 troops, and the Austro-Germans by 620,000.Grerce’s forces^ara widely scattered, and Greece probably would be slow in 

mobilizing.
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vRAMSCAPELLE UNDER
GREAT BOMBARDMENT

terms. One banker .».29 »u I*
MEN! IMPORTED OVERCOATS.
The cool wave haa made manly To

ronto dig up his overcoat. Those of 
us who shivered all the way home on 
the car vended "never again.” But a 
lot of men found the old ovèreoat a little 
out of the fashion they saw on Yongc 
street. Down at Dineen’s, for in
stance. the array of new winter over
coats has made many a man feel that 
the old one won’t do for this winter. 
Not when the backs arc looser, the 
lapels wider, the skirts fuller—In fact 
last year’s coats are going to be con
spicuous. And the cloths, direct from 
the' old country and exclusive with 
Dineen. Bannockburns, Harris Tweeds, 
Llamas, Vicunas, Homespuns. Mel
tons, Friezes, Montlnac, ail in smart 
lengths, with velvet collars; seme 
have an edging of veivqt on the cuff.1;. 
Also ulster models in showerproof 
cloths. Every man in Toronto owes 
himself the treat of seeing these over- 

Li. S. Government Won t Worry, coats. They nre the last word in style.
DjneenV 140 Yongc street.

a
Belgian War Office Reports Ac- 
. tivity of Heavy Guns Along 

Whole Line.

Eight Hundred Shells Fired 
Across Danube and Save in 

Few Days.

About British Navy’s -Secrecy
Achievements During War 

Censured in Parliament.

j
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CONSUMPTIVE PRISONERS 

TREATED IN SWITZERLAND
\Bulgaria’s Strength

LONDON, Sept. 22. PARIS, Sept. 22.—The Belgian offi
cial communication issued today says;

“During the course of last night, 
Ramscapelle sustained a Ught bom
bardment. Today a violent bombard
ment of the same locality took place. 
There was less activity on the part of 
the heavy guns at Pervyse, Roode- 
poort, Casekerke, Limpernlsse, Saint 
Jacques Capelle and Oudecapelle.”

A Bulgarian
Ob,, Tb, T~-.bWb.bL

tonight: LONDON. Sept. 23.—Among other
"The general mobilization includes matters discussed in the house of corn- 

ten divisions of thâ Bulgarian army, mcns last nlght was the administration tiens across the rivers from the boun- 
one division havingTbeen added since bureau. Mr. Hogge com- dary line, but so far as is known, have
the Balkan war. It now affects 250,000 OI tne press DUleali' 1 nn lnVnslnn of Ser-rifles, as compared with 216,000, the plained that the country was kept in not yet attempted an invasion of Ser
previous number. ignorance and had to get news of the ; bian territory. Tne latest official

“The strength of the artillery has British fleet by wav of New York. He 1 communication from Nish, issued yes- 
been increased bjïs approximately a , - that ’ lerday and telegraphed to the Havas

.third, and the stores have lately been | added, as one o. the f- --- 1 Agency, brings "tip these'operations to
'replenished. The reservists now call- could not understand why government Sunday, it hallows'; 

ed to the colSrs will be better equip- -la(j co:. -aied that “since the outbreak “The enemy threw 800 shells from 
P*d than during the Balkan war." of u,e war we Uave 8unk 53 German field artillery and mortars across the

Danube and Save on the 19th, directing 
them at our works. At tlic same time 
the enemy kept up a violent fire with 
rifles and machine guns from 2 to 6 
p.m., accomplishing nothing from a 
military point of view. We made only 
a slight ret>ly.”

I (
• PARIS. Sept. 22-—TK*, Austro-Ger
man army on the Serbian front is con
tinuing the bombardment of the poei-

Soldiers of Belligerent Nations 
• Will Bè Placed Under 

Swiss Guard.
GENEVA, Sept. ' 22.—Consumptive^ 

prisoners to the number of 2500 wilt 
shortly arrive from belligerent coun
tries for asylum and treatment in 
Switzerland, -wider an agreement re
cently reached between thar Swiss 
Government, and those of belligerent 
nations, providing for the care of in- 
va'id prisoners under Swiss guard, at 
the expens i of the belligerents.

The British section of the sick pri
soners will be sent to various places 
in -Ovérland, the French to Leysin and 
the German to St. Moritz.
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WILL MAKE NO EFFORT 

TOWARDS SAFE CONDUCT
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'.22 Eycryoody knows this- 
j I have mentioned it in speeches, yet 

the press cannot bo allowed to publish

submarines
.25 About Dumba Until Austrian 

Government Replies.
TWO CANADIANS GIVE

AIRCRAFT TO BRITAIN
Nunk: Yes, my son. I’ll be th’ tnter- 

kjcktàr. I y oust to be a minstrel.
Tommy: And who’ll read the “welcome 

to our city” to Sir Sam, Nunkey John?
Nunk: Th’ uther en’ man, my boy.
Tommy: Who elee’ll be on the stage, 

Nunkey John?
Nunk: Jus' ua three an’ Borden.
Tommy: Can't we get Tom Foster on, 

Nqnkey John? ,
Nunk: There ain't goln’ t<*be any more 

Unkel Tom In this aggregation?

25 A'.29
EATON CLERK ARRESTED-

Edwin Lease!I Stole Suit Case and Hid 
it In Arcade.

!14I. 1
• • '"2.20

;WASHINGTON. Sept. 22. — The 
American Government will make no 
effort to secure safe conduct from the 
United States of Dr. Constantin 
Dumba, Austro-Hungarian ambassa
dor here, until the Vienna Government 
haS-»replied to the request that the 
ambassador be recalled. This was stat
ed on high authority tonight

RAILWAYS INTERCHANGE 
TRAFFIC.Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Sept. 22. — The colonial 
Secretary announces the following 

the gifts to the aircraft flotilla 
Of the British army: British Empire 
Grain Club, Montreal, gun-mounted 
biplane costing $11,500; Major Leon
ard, St Catharines, biplane costing 
$7500.

be and Cu*- ORGANIZE RECRUITING LEAGUE. WANTED IN TORONTO. «25 LONDON, Ont, Sept. 22.—It was 
announced today that arrangements 1 ____ A

agreement covers the Wabash system t»e county. Harry Cockshuti of this 
both in Canada and the United States, city was elected president

Edwin Lessen, a clerk in the mail 
order department of the T. Eaton Co., 
was arrested by Detective Guthrie yes
terday on a charge of stealing a suit 

Lcssell hid the 
rs at the

-or. bottle.. WINDSOR, Ont., Sept. 22 —Joseph A. 
Jeffries of Toronto is under arrest in 
Detroit on a Toronto warrant charging 
him with theft of $600 from his em
ployers-

case from the store, 
suit case in one of the loc 
arcade, where the police recovered It.
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STUTTGART AIR RAIDED 
ROYAL PALACE BOMBED

French Aerial Squadron Takes Reprisal for Zep
pelin Air Raids on Open Town* in France 

and England-—Hundred Shells Dropped.

PARIS Sept. 22.—French aviators have bombarded Stuttgart, capi
tal of the Kingdom of Wuertemberg, according to the French official 
communication issued tonight. They dropped about 100 shells on the 
royal palace and the station. They also dropped bombs at different points 
along the way. The French official statement says:

"In retaliation for the bombardments by the Germans of open towns

About 100 shells were dropped on the royal palace and station. Our 
aeroplanes, which were cannonaded at different points along the line, 
returned in safety to their base.
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' THE
FARMERS*

DAIRY

“Vacation" Granted for Re
fusing to Swear to Doctored 

Figures.
HARVEST OF CORN 

ONE OF THE BEST
STATES BURDEN IS 

■TOO BIG FOR CITY
II !35». •

i' -

PAID TO BE MISSING
Solicitor Advises Against Giv

ing Conéessions to Barton 
Township.

Ensilage Crop Being Taken 
Care of By Farmers 

Now.

!
Kelly Forced to Cut Price on 

Manitoba Parliament 
Building.

!]J§ ;
8 New Premises—

Walmer Road and 
Bridgeman Street

/

rAREWELL TO TROOPS YIELD IS VERY HEAVY 0 aI
(Continued from Page 1).

Silos Filling Rapidly, But Cut
ting Conditions Are 

Not Good.

Sir Sam Hughes to Be Present 
at Gore Park Demonstra

tion.

Winnipeg. He will continue on the 
stand tomorrow. m

PHONESalt described, in détail, the con
struction of the caissons, 369 in num
ber. He said: he was an architect by- 
profession, and was assistant inspec
tor on the caissons for the govern
ment, the chief inspector being W. A 
Elliott He said $7

fj i:: "

HILLCREST;
'

The biggest crop of ensilage corn 
in the history of York County, and 
probably Ontario, Is now being har
vested, tho the farmers will not be in 
the thick of it for the next few days. 
Enormous yields In weight of this, the 
most valued of all the Ontario crops, 
are reported, and the difficulty, apart 
from getting the corn harvester to 
work, will be in finding storage room. 
Practically every farmer in York Coun
ty who goes into the growing of en
silage corn these days has one silo 
and scores of them have-two, but these 
do not afford room enough and acres 
of it will Cither be cut and stocked up 
in the fields or put in the mows of 
the barns.

“Charlie" Watson of Agincourt, In 
Sc&rboro Township, yesterday fin
ished the cutting „of 17 acres of fod
der corn, said by some of hie neighbors 
as being so heavy as almost to con
stitute a record in weight. Both of 
his sUos are filled and even yet they 
do not afford room.

On the farm of George McDowell oh 
the third conceeston of Markham, eome' 
of the corn stacks cut more than a 
week ago measured 12 feet 3 Inches 
In length. In some places this is said 
to have been beaten. Many farmers 
are delaying the cutting of the crop 
In the hope that the land will become 
firmer and at the same time get the 
full benefit of the growth, which will 
continue until frosts more or less se
vere occur-

The acreage was never so large, the 
crop so heavy or the conditions for cut
ting leas favorable. Given two weeks 
of fine weather and the corn crop thru- 
out all the midland counties will be 
successfully harvested as well as the 
second trop clover, a record yield all 
over. )

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Thursday, Sept. 23,—Re

presentatives of Barton Township 
joint committee of the -beard of 
and the works committee again consider
ed the agreement regarding the supplying 
of w>ter and a sewerage accommodation 
to the residents of Barton Township, yes
terday afternoon, but. very little headway 
was made, and the question will be dealt 
with again

F. R. Waddell, city solicitor, submitted 
a written opinion of the agreement as it 
stands, and he advised against the1 city 
granting the desired concessions under 
such an agreement. He stated that the 
burden would be too big for the city to 
carry under the terms of the present 
agreement, and. in his opinion. It would 
be far better and less_burdensome to 
next the districts desirous of getting a 
water supply and sewerage supply, tnan 
to enter into the proposed agreement, as 
he .considered it improbable that any of 
the residents of the territory now seeking 
Concessions would petition to be annexed 
to the city before the expiration of the 
fifteen-year term mentioned in the agree
ment

/
per yard for con

crete, put In place in the caissons, was 
an ample allowance, and 38 would be 
a “very nice price.” ,

Tried to Persuade Roblin.
The witness told of overhearing a 

-conversation between Sir Rodmond 
Roblin and Thos. Kelly on the works, 
in which Kelly “did his best to persuade 
Sir Rodmond that it was wasting 
money to go thru to hard-pan. He had 
also seen Mr. Coldwell and Mr. How- 
den at the works during the construc
tion of the caissons, usually together.

Salt said that Korwood had - asked 
him to keep a private record of the 
depth of the caissons, which ’ ranged 
from 44 to 55 feet. He handed his re
cord to Ilorwcod after the work was 
done, and shortly afterwards Horwood 
told him that the records would have 
to be altered to justify the .money paid 
for the work; they would have to 
“dope" the books, Horwood’s sugges
tion being that they be made to show 
an average depth of 52 to 54 feet, which 
would account for 35,000 yards of 
concrete.

Salt agreed, and that night sat up 
with Horwood until 2 o’clock getting a 
start on the new book. The next day 
he told Horwood he would not go-thru 
with It. Then Horwood persuaded him 
to alter the figures In the original 
book.

■and a 
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The Granite Club has done its bit thru the Indefatigable work of one of its 

most important and active members. E. Barnard Nettlefleld obtained sufficient 
money in two days to purchase a complete kitchen outfit, which was presented 
to the 88rd Battalion, in which there are four Granites who hold commissions.
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i
♦
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Township Agreeable.

The question of whether or not the city 
would be liable In case It could not supply 
water to the township in the event of the 
puuips giving out, was brought up, and 
Controller Cooper exp.essed the opinion 
that no such opening should be left In the 
agreement, and that a stipulated amount 
of water to be supplied each day should 
be mentioned in the agreement. The re
presentative of the township were agree
ably to this, and It was decided that at 
the, outset a certain figure should be ar
rived at. and Increased from time to time, 
as ;the population of the township int
er eased.

<X>n trailer
township would be willing to pay their 
share of the cost of extending the city 
water and sewerage systems tq 
meet the demands of both 
city and township, explaining that 
within a few years nearly 3800,000 will 
have to be expended. John G. Farmer, 
K.C., representing the township, stated 
teat the people should not be asked to 
uo this, as they were only purchasing 
the water from the city and paying for 
the treating of the sewerage.

John E. Heart, reeve of Barton Town
ship, objected to a clause being put Into 

v the agreement that all improvements 
? should be made under the supervision 

of the city engineer, claiming the legis
lation to be passed regarding town plan
ning would cover this.

Death Caused by Neglect.
“(We, the Jury, find from the evidence 

submitted that the death of Mrs. Eliza- 
bem O. Oliver, 95 Oxford street, was 
caifsed by neglect and the filthy condi
tion of/ herself and home. We also are 
of -the' opinion that the law might oe 
amended to make some one responsible 
for the death under suen circumstances.”

The above was the verdict rendered by 
Coroner Hopkins’ jury, which last night 
iuvestigated the circumstances surround
ing the death of Miss Elizabeth Oliver, 
who was found dead in her home early 
Saturday morning.

Some Broke Agreement.
There are a few hotelmen who have 

broken their agreement not to serve sol
diers in their bars at any time, but the 
majority of the hotel proprietors feel that 
now that they have decided .upon such 
action they arc morally bound to live up 
to their agreement.

"There will be a large number of sol
diers quartered In Hamilton during the 
winter months, and there would be a 
great amount of business from them if 
wo cared to get it; hut, in view of the 
tact that they arc men who must keep 
ut, we leel tnai they shou.d not be al
lowed to get liquor, stated a prominent 
liotelman yesterday.

Given Farewell by City.
All preparations have been completed 

for the civic farewell to be tendered the 
members of the 86th Hamilton Machine 
Gun Battalion, the first of its kind ever 
formed In the British Empire, before they 
J“v* l°r Niagara camp this morning. 
Thousands of people are expected to Join 
the civic and military officials In giving 
the bait talion a rousing send-off. and 
lhaee will be augmented by the presence 
of nearly fourteen thousand school chil
dren, who have been granted a half-holl- 

tor the occasion. The soldiers and 
,tisens will be honored by the presence 

of. 8lr Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
who will be present at the farewell 
monies and address the soldiers.

Doesn’t Want Hydro Phone.
Stewart, M.P., stated yesterday 

îiLÏ? nnt. )n favor of establishing 
a local Hydro telephone system In this 
u-m 8\îrop,«e* some time ago by 
Willoughby Ellis, chairman of the Hydro commission. '
• ui lieve,l l'avo been in favor of estab
lishing a. local Hydro telephone system,” 
declared Mr. Stewart. ■ ”1 would favor a 
trunk and local system, but never 
elusive local system.**

it. 75sWHAT IS THE FARMER’S PROFIT ON WHEAT? r«i

*no disposition to sell at low prices Elver, 
pool will have to offer more. The Ameri
can farmer, of course, has a certain ad
vantage because he can sell 650,000,000 of 
his 950,000,000 bushels ait home, or about 
sixty per cent., while the Canadian farm
er can only sell about 50,000,000 out of his 
300,000,000 bushels at home, or about 17 
per cent. There Is a much greater de
mand for cash wheat In the United 
States. Consequently, It Is easier for the 
American farmer to hold his exportable 
surplus than it Is for the Canadian farmer. 
If they both held on to their supply, how
ever. the price will go up. Still, there Is 

, always the possibility of a big flood of 
Mr. Norman Lambert In yeste^Jp’s To- wheat coming from Russia thru the Dar- 

ronto Globe figures, out that it costs 71 danelles. 
cents to grow a bushel of wheat, and that '
the farmers in Saskatchewan and Alberta Ordinarily, the Canadian farmer would 
will not get over 70 cents a bushel for it. find some trouble in holding on to his 
All such estimates «s to the cost of pro- wheat. He cannot get a great deal from 
duclng wheat are more or less uncertain, the banks in ordinary times; but this 
Our recollection is that the Saskatchewan year the finance minister has offered to 
commission figured out that it costs the ald the banks, so. if they loan the money 
farmers about 60 cents to produce a j0 the farmer on his wheat, they can re- 
bushel of wheat Generally speaking, it ; discount his paper with the government 
is to be doubted whetheç^pr a number of and get national currency. If they show 
years the local price in the fall of the no disposition to ask for the national cur- 
year has been much over 70 cents, and :rency Mr WMte may have to go directly 
at that price there was not much in it to the reUef of the grain-growers, and he 
for the farmer. Yet we think he made haa already authorized the deputy re- 
something and we must remember that ceiver-general at Winnipeg to make ad- 
prices rule lowest in October. November vanooa on grain bills. Mr. Rogers and 
and December. It is idle to compare this ^ mlntoters associated with him will do 
year with last year because last year the aU they <*„ to ,et the grain quickly 
price of wheat was boomed beyond its transported, but Mr. White may, after 
value- all. be the man to help to save the situa

tion. But if Mr. Rogers and his col
leagues on the committee can both assure 
transportation and reduce the thirty cents 
ocean freight on a bushel of wheat to 
fifteen cents, and if it costs 80 cents to 
grow It, it would follow that the farmer's 
profit on a bushel would be 25 cents, pro
vided he got 85 cents for it at his railway 
track. But, to get 85 instead of 70 cents, 
he must have the ocean freight cut in 
two!

The World began the discussion, now 
nation-wide, as to how cur western farm
er Is to profitably market his wheat. The 
figures we gave some time ago as to the 
cost of carrying a bushel of wheat frdm 
the prairie farm to the British port were, 
if anything, under the mark. However, 
the fact that ocean freight rate* for wheat 
and flour have advanced 500 per cent. It 
the big outstanding thing In the situa
tion, so far as transportation is concern
ed! That fhere la more wheat for sale 
than the wheat importing countries need, 
or can consume in the next 12 months, is 
even a more decisive factor in the gen
eral situation.

$

MARKHAM WILL VOTE 
ON A MONEY BYLAW

FARM LAND PRICE 
ADVANCES IN YEAR

Salt Paid For Holiday.
The following morning Horwood 

suggested to Salt that he take a holi
day and provided him with 3800 ex
pense money. Salt said he had stated 
that he would not swear to any figures 
In the book before the public ac
counts committee.

Salt left for Minneapolis. Horwood 
having assured him that in two or 
three weeks the public accounts com
mittee would be thru and things would 
have blown over. He stayed In Min
neapolis three days, and went to Madi
son, later going to Chicago. He had 
written Horwood that he would soon 
be short of funds, and in reply to this 
his chief, W. A. Elliott, came down, 
introducing himself as “special repre
sentative of the government.”

Liberals Paid by Kelly?
"Elliott said,” continued the witness, 

"that the Liberals had accepted 312,000 
ft cm Kelly as an insurance fund, and 
would have to quit the inquiry. Lç.tor 
he called me into the corridor and got 

•more serious, and said he really came 
down to ask me to go back.”

Salt quoted Elliott as describing a 
council meci ing he attended, at which 
were present Sir Rodmond , Roblin, 
Kelly and Coldwell. Sir Rodmond ex
pressed the opinion that unless Salt 
came back he could sot “carry the 
thing thru, as some of his own mem
bers might go back on him.”

It was decided to send Elliott down 
to take Salt back, or if he declined, to 
return to get him to go further away.

"It was understood,” eatd Salt, "that 
if I went back I would swear to the 
figures in the books.” Salt refused 
to return and Elliott gave him 3600, 
telling him that if he would return he 
could name his own price, and got 
$2000 or $3000.

About midnight that night Skit said 
he met M. G. Hook of the provincial 
architect’s department, Winnipeg, who 
gave him Instructions from Horwood 
that he was not to return to Winnipeg 
under any considération. Hook hand
ed him $300, making $900 received up 
to this time, and the next day Elliott 
and Hook both left Chicago. •

Horwood Sent Hook. 
Continuing his story, Salt declared 

that a few days later he returned to 
Minneapolis and sent Hook a telegram 
that he was coming back here. The 
next day Hook arrived at Minneapolis, 
sent by Horwood to tell htm not to 
return until the royal commission was 
appointed. Hook suggested that Salt 
go to Washington and New York, and 
gave him another $300- Salt preferred 
the west and the next day left for 
Denver.

Presently Salt sent a telegram to 
Hook and receiving no reply, started 
for home, advising Elliott of his de
parture. He reached St. Paul,, and the 
netx morning reserved his accommo
dations on , the afternoon train for 
Winnipeg. At this juncture a man 
who gave his name as Holwood and 
who was, he. afterwards learned, really 
Hatfield, superintendent of the Plnker- 
tbn Detective Agency In St. Paul, call
ed on him. Salt stayed in St- Paul and 
Minneapolis and the detective saw him 
frequently the next week- He was 
proceeding to say that about the end 
of the week the detective paid him 
some money, when he was interrupt
ed by an objection from the defence, 
that no connection between Hatfield 
and any of the principals In the case 
had been established and that conse
quently the evidence could not be re
ceived. Salt côuld only recall that he 
had seen Hatfield with J. B. Coyna, 
now one of the crown counsel, and the 
magistrate ruled that the crown must 
establish some connection before the 
evidence might be Introduced.

Court then adjourned for the day.

Ik

Cooper again asked if the

;
Increases Shown by Two Sales 

Which Have Been Com
pleted.

Issue of Debentures for Extension 
of Waterworks System to 

Be Decided.SOLDIERS' INSURANCE
WAS DISCUSSED AGAIN

West Fairbank Ratepayers Take 
Up Many Matters Concerning 

District at Meeting.

i
On Monday the property owners of 

iMarkham Village will votç on a bylaw 
for the issue of debentures to the am
ount of $20,000, for the extension of 
the waterworks system. The plana 
which provide for an- extension of the 
water mains to the former Village of 
Mount Joy,’ now incorporated In Mark
ham, have been approved by the pro
vincial board of health. The deben
tures run for a period of 30 years and 
it will be necessary to raise Annually 
$1370 for the repayment of the prln- 
clpai and interest. Together with the. Two Mnportant farm sales just gone 
laÿlng of inalns, the building of an thru in Markham Township—the Rob- 
elevated tank and an increased water ert Eagleson farm of 200 actes, at Mon- 
supply; must be taken into considéra- golla having been sold to Frederick 
tlon- Reid of Toronto. The purchase pries

is said to be in the neighborhood of 
$20.000.

The J. W. Cowle farm of 26 acres, 
fronting on the 9th concession, has 
beer, sold to Mr. Eagleson for $4200. 
The term is in excellent condition and. 
the buildings modem, but the pries, 
$168 an acre, makes a new high record 
In that district- ™ (

Farm values within 30 miles of the 
city have, in the opinion of local real 
estate men, advanced 40 per cent, over 
those of a

BROUGHT GOOD FIGURE

Property Adjacent to Toronto 
Has Held Its Own in ”

!’ Valtie.

, I
A meeting of the West Fairbank 

Ratepayers’ Association was held last 
evening in Caledonia Hall. President 
J. C. Ryder occupied the chair. The 
matter of soldiers’ insurance was dis
cussed at considerably . length,. J. 
Lisle said it was about time that the 
York Township Council definitely stat
ed what they were going to do for the 
dependents of soldiers killed in action, 
and for the wounded who would be 
returned to the township. "They have 
made up their minds about not insur
ing the men, therefore we must de
mand to know their scheme.’’ A mo
tion was adopted to the above effect, 
and the secretary was Instructed to 
write the York Township Council.

The (natter of grading McRoberts 
avenue was again discussed, no action 
having been taken sliice the last meet
ing of the association by the town
ship authorities. It was decided, on 
the motion of W. Hardy and J. Peg- 
ler, to await reply from the council 
to the communication sent by Secre
tary Glanfield.

Street lighting was the last subject 
discussed. Chairman Ryder stated 
that a largely signed petition from the 
section, with plans of the district 
where lights were required, was at 
present in the hands of the council, 
and it was decided to leave the mat
ter over until next meeting, when it 
was thought the council would have 
taken action.

/
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OVER SIX HUNDRED
BY RED CROSS SALES

North Toronto Auxiliary Had Suc
cessful Venture at Recent Ex
hibition, Raising Good Sum.

About $650 was raised by the North 
Toronto Red Cross Auxiliary from 
their sales In their booth at the Ex
hibition. Thto amount was clear pro
fit.' as there was no expense whatever 
charged against the undertaking, it 
being met by the members of "the or
ganization* From the shower for the 
boys at the front $177.69 was raised by 
selling chiclets. The guessing contest 
for the cut glass bowl was won by 
Mrs. Pears, 866 Balltol street, the win
ning number being 876.

GARDEN PRODUCTS SHOWN.
Some Splendid Exhibits at North Yerk 

Rural School Fair.
The North York RfurSl School Fair

vü?rahHM ,n the yiUage of Kettleby 
jesterday, more than 1000 parente and

°nd,lng' There waa asplen- 
nira * h?U ot gaTden Products and 
frv Th- “a w*11,®8 high-class poul- 
try, the O. A. College supplying the
cookln°r *ettlIlg' !he Kiris’ exhibit of 
cooking was remarkably good and
ery department waeùetated by the gov
ernment expert, J.lc. Steckley, to be 
trt^H„ahead °f Years. The pa-
Chiteren rt by the *>hOOl
netted* a handsomf^"* ,eatUr<> and

While there is Justice in the demand 
that the government which urged the 
farmer to go extensively into wheat grow
ing should do everything to assist him 
in marketing his crop at a lair price, 
we no not oelieve that the government 
is bound by anything it said during its 
' campaign of patriotism and production” 
to see that he gets a fancy price. In
deed the whole point of the "sow more 
wheat” propaganda from' the patriotic 
standpoint was to help the allies by low
ering the price of wheat. Ot course, a 
good many fanners thought that prices 
would continue high, and perhaps go 
higher, and in the United States and 
Canada alike there was an enormous in
crease in the production of wheat Many 
of the western Canadian farmers volun
tarily set apart the “patriotic sere’’ as a 
free gift to the empire. But, generally 
speaking, it may be said that more wheat 
was put in than usual, because it looked 
last fall as if that would be the best crop 
to sow from a financial standpoint.

year ago.

SECURE TEN RECRUITS
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE

Progress Reported From Belmont! 
Depot Where Sergeants Arc 

Kept on Lookout.WEST DUtHAM FAIR 
DREW LARGE CROWD

:

; The Belmont Recruiting Depot, West 
fit. Clair avenue, in charged# Sergt. - 
Lees, 109th Regiment report having ‘I 
enlisted ten recruits for overseas yes
terday.

A recruiting meeting will be held la 
the Belmont Theatre, by courtesy of 
the management, on Sunday evening ' 
next, commencing at 7 o’clock prompt- ’, 
The chair will be occupied by Aid.
Sam Rydlng.

The officers of the 109th and several1 
returned soldiers from the front will 
address the meeting, together wit*»1 
special speakers.

War pictures will be shown and the 
music* orche8tra wm render patriot!»

™* evening the band of the 109th
■•’•étions outside’»? -^roont Recruiting Depot, 

aid to the resulting.

8ALE OF HOUSES REPORTED.

PEEL HOME GUARD
FILLING UP RAPIDLY

Lieut. Page is in Command of the 
West Toronto Regiment.

Lieut. Page, who has recently re
turned from overseas service lb 
France, is In command of the West 
Toronto Home Guard, and the- organi
zation is growing rapidly. Already a 
non - commissioned officers’ class of 20 
well-known residents of West Toronto 
bas been holding bi-weekly drills un
der the direction of Major Hollinger- 
A bugle band has also been practising 
in charge of Sergt. Cheseel, and they 
expect to be ready for parade within 
a short time.

This regiment is being organized by 
the "Peel” Regiment and will be known 
as the 36th West Toronto Regiment. 
All enquiries with respect to Joining 
should be made at the armory on Dun-
C^.RStetlon: r*ar °f W6St Toronto

W.C.T.U. HELD SESSIONS
Annual Meeting of York and Peel

Branches Brought Many Delegates. -
The annual meeting of the York- and 

Pe»l branches of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union held a two 
days session on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday in the Friends* Church* New- 
market, delegates being present from 
nearly every branch in the two coun
ties. Mrs. Dr. Berkshire was the chief 
speaker on Wednesday, her remarks 
being directed chiefly to the mothers 

.present, and having to do with the 
training and care of children. Aurora, 
Richmond Hill, Keswick. Sutton and 
Brampton were some of the chief cen- 
très represented at the convention. 
Last nigh Vs session was one of the 
largest of the series. Mrs. A. B. Orms- 
by of Mimico is president.

MET ATTORNEY-GENERAL

cere- Numerous Entries and Exhibits in 
Horses and Cattle Were Par

ticularly Good.i
Possibly the patriotism and production 

campaign mingled business and senti
ment somewhat incongruously. The farm-, 
er was told that the empire needed the 
wheat, and the patriotic appeal was, no 
doubt, bated by the higher prices then 
ruling. But the farmer then, as now, Is 
willing to make a sacrifice, like everyone 
else is making a sacrifice at this time, 
for the public good. He did make a sac
rifice ir. permitting himself to be shut’

BOWMAN VILLE, Sept- 22-—The 
second day of West Durham Fair, held 
today, was attended by fully 6000, 
which is not up to the best past record. 
The entries were large, horses and 
cattle being particularly good. There 
were aa many aa fifteen entries in 
some of the heavy classes. The poul
try exhibit is also worthy of special 
mention. Roota and vegetables were 
extra good, with fruit a little below 
other years. This fair has always been 
carried on purely on agricultural lines, 
horse racing being excluded.

The competition In the several 
classes of light horses, was keen and 
the majority of animals exhibited in 
the several classes were of the high
est type, and rounds of applause from 
the grand stand were given the win
ners several times. The Judging gave 
entire satisfaction, which was no easy 
task with large fields of good animals, 
Among the principal awards were the 
following:

Pair of road, horses. B. Reid, Clark
son's. Pair of carriage horses, 16 1-2 
and over, J. Oke & Sons, Darlington. 
Single driver, 16 1-2 and over, M. J. 
Elliott, Bowman ville- Single carriage 
horse, 15 1-2 and under, Mrs. R. E. 
Maxwell, Newcastle- Single horse, 
style, speed and value, Mrs. Maxwell. 
Combination horse, M. Bondgard. Sad
dle horse, Miss Maclean, Toronto. Lady 
rider, Miss Maclean. Lady driver, Miss 
Maxwell. Single pony, R. A. Couthard. 
Oshawa.

During the afternoon the boys of 
the high school gave an exhibition of 
acrobatic performances, which was 
very creditable. The Goodyear Rub
ber Co. Band and a Kiltie Band sup
plied the music. -

ev
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To Receive Premier.
Arrangements have been completed for 

the reception of the Hon. Sir Robert L 
Borden, premier of Canada. who will 
visit this city ori Tuesday evening next 
and will address a public meeting in thé 
armories.

Mayor Walters announced yesterday 
that Sir Robert would arrive in the city 
from London via G.T.R. at-7 o'clock p m 
and that he would be met at the Stuart 
street station by civic

sum-
as an ithistletown

ml? 1 e8tate for ea,e ,n the Village of 
ihlstletown, the property of the late 
KObertVAtklneon, consisting of 2 3-4 
acres more" or less, 364 feet frontage, 
on main road to Toronto, six miles 

«Exceptionally good land for 
either gardening or building. On the 
premises are

cently. At present the firm is erecting’ 
? brick square-plan residence on 
of $9*00 nU*’ f0T a Clleent‘ » cost ’

out from the neutral European markets. 
That embargo Is now lifted to some ex
tent, but he is still kept from selling at 
a good price in the United States by the 
maintenance of our tariff on wheat, 
which automatically holds American duty 
in position against us. If, for reasons of 
state, the government restricts hie mar
ket, then the

, representativesand a military guard, which will be 
companled by either the 13th Royal or 
91st Highlander regimental ' bands.

Walt on Premier Hearst.
A large and influential deputation from 

the Ontario branch of the Dominion 
llance will wait on Premier Hearst at the 
parliament bdildings, Toronto, tomorrow 
to ask that the retail sale of liquor be 
prohibited In Ontario during the war. 
Hamilton will be represented on the 
deputation by Controller Morris and other 
prominent temperance workers.

_ Carry on Recruiting.
With the departure of the Hamilton 

Machine Gun Battalion for Niagara this 
mornjng, and of twenty Engineers for 
Ottawa, and the Sportsmen's Ratterv, to- 
morrow there will he little of the depot 
battalion left, and the Hamilton Recruit- 
1MK League is arranging to carry on an 

- campaign with a view of filling
up the ranks as rapidly as possible.

At a special meeting last evening fhe
thwartffln11 Thllcetnser,committee released 
!.„s i m 1 Theatre Company of a fivV- 
VanJ. S* of fl P°rtion of the Central 
rental.1 propc-ty 0,1 Payment

ac-
a ten-roomed frame 

house, having front and side veran
dahs, cellar, summer kitchen, wood 
shed, never falling hard and soft water 
at kitchen door, three-roomed cottage, 
barn 33 feet by 30 feet. Also stable 
feed room, hen pen and fruit trees. 
Immediately convenient to stores, post- 
office, school, church, and only two 
minutes’ walk to Toronto Suburban 
electric railway stop. Village lighted 
with electric lights. Electric cars run 
dally including Sundays, thru Thistle- 
town hourly, from Toronto to Wood- 
bridge. Price, terms, particulars, ap
ply at hie late residence, to Melvina 
Atkinson. 4635-

Al-
;government Is morally 

bound to see that the farmer gets some 
compensatory preference In the Imperial 
market!

It
i

Nearly everyone takes it for granted 
that the farmer is to pay for the ex- 

I change, insurance and freight rates—that 
it is -taken out of the price which is fixed 
at Liverpool; but the price at Liverpool 

Romhnelli’s to some extent depends upon what It 
costs to take the wheat from the place 
of production; and we suppose ocean 
freight rates are Just as heavy from the 
United States and Argentina as they are 
from Canada. What would U4 a real 
preference to the Canadian grain-grower 
would be for the admiralty to take all his 

whs wheat across the ocean so cheaply as to 
give him an advantage over hit American 
competitor. But we do not see much 
prospect of this being done.

t
HOTEL TECK

YORKV toy/nship.

S' ASM

ber 1915. providing for the Issue of de
bentures to the amount of $36,000, for then - 
Lu£p0?e-vOf enabltn* the Board of Public 
Schoo1 Trustees for School Section No.
28, In the Township of York, to purchase 
a Hite in said section and erect a elx* 
roomed schoolhouse thereon, and that),. 
such byHw was registered In the Regle- 
try Office for the East and West ridings i 
of the County of York -on the 22nd day 6 
of September, 1915.

Any motion to quash or set aside "the tV 
«*,"?«• or any part thereof, must be made ; ' 
within three months after the 23rd day! 
of September, 1916, the date of the first‘y 
publication of this notice, and cannot bs r. 
made thereafter.

Dated this 23rd day of September, ISIS,'?
W. A. CLARKE. ^^11 

Clerk of York Townshijp <

«/a After the races today ehtertairt vour 
friends .at the Hotel Teck. 
cuisine.’ quick service, 
orchestra J to 8 p.m-

.If
Excellent

MONTREAL WILL SEND
MORE HEAVY ARTILLERY

GERMAN MURDERED
> MAN WHO SPARED HIM

of 3290
Major E. G. M. Cape Will Raise 

New Corps and Command It.
MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—Another 

heavy artillery battery for overseas 
service is to be organized In this city, 
authorization thereof having been re
ceived from Ottawa today by Col. 
E. W. Wilson, O.C., fourth division. 
Major E., C. M. Cape has been ap
pointed to command it and take charge 
o« the necessary recruiting.

LETHBRIDGE. Alta.,
That Capt. Frank Peu, a Lethbridge 

EAST officer with the 19th Battalion.
intentionally murdered by a wounded 

r. . Bept. 22. — Gideon German on the field of battle at Y pres
v ir n i° uCai?e <0 Winnipeg to aid is now established by word from one 
th. rt„L.!hn/°c, in connection with of the soldiers with Capt. Pett at the 
lK-vv»a °f Sir Rodmond Roblin, famous charge. Capt. Pett

’ T,V<,A, !°anti°, today’ He was ill across a wounded ejiemy, who asked 
d " ’ *M bis condition was re- him to spare bis life, which he did. 

InfIY1S rec<>vcred When he turned to go the German shot 
- b nciently to make the trip east. him with his own rifle in the back.

Sept. 22.—
GIDECN GRANT COMING

WINNIPEG,
A deputation representing the vil

lages of Mimico and New Toronto 
waited upon Attorney-General Lucas 
yesterday, asking that the government 
approve of the plans for the joint 
sewerage system for the two munici
palities, The attorney-general assura 
ed the deputation that everything pos¥ 
■ihie would be done to meet their 
wishes.

!
came One thing is reasonably certain, and 

that is that Europe must buy a good deal 
of wheat from this continent, and if the 
United States and Canadian farmers show
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IOTEWlSEEEment, and men In the service will be 
promoted or put back In rank accord
ing to the marks they receive. De
merit marks „wlll bo given for viola
tion of the rules of the department, and 
merit marks for the saving of life in 
face of danger, saving of department 
property in face of danger, unselfish 
devotion to duty in emergencies, for 
original suggestions regarding im
provements to Street cleaning appara
tus, and for improvements in methods 
of performing the work. One hundred 
demerit marks will mean dismissal.

Official opening of the Bathurst 
street hill Improvement will tali a place 
at 4.30 on Friday afternoon, when 
Mayor Church and the, city council 
vfill officiate. /

^Joseph Russell; the contractor who 
put in a bid of 564,000 for the filling 
in of Catfish Pond, has withdrawn hts 
tender, claiming that it would be too 
late in the season to go ahead with 
the work after the matter had been 
passed on by the city council.

red with the lower house <V tho synod 
In having Canon Simpson of Roseland, 
B.C., deliver a message which he de
clares he received while passing thru the 
Lusitania disaster, After he rose to the 
surface after being taken down In tho 
suction of the waters, he claims that a 
-i°Jce spoke. After asking the permis
sion of the lower house to deliver the
nowtSun llrtî*"1, tHe UPPer house Jid

USE THE GROUNDS 
WITHOUT CHARGE

m

A September Offering of
Murray-Kay Quality Furniture

At Investment Prices 
Far Below Regular

COMPLEB BY SYNOD•s :

Conference Between. Civic and 
Military Authorities Re

garding Camp at Ex.

Prayer Book Committee’s Pro
posals' Adopted at Yesterday’s . 

Sessions. THEATRES 1l /
BIG GRIST OF BUSINESSPAVEMENT GOES AHEAD

"NOT 0T4Y0UR LIFE," SAID "LOL” 
SOLMAN.Many Matters Attended to and 

rrovost Macklem Wins in 
Controversy.

r
Despite Order of Railway 

Board, Work Progresses 
at Subway.

Last night a member of The World 
staff made 1*1 s way along King street 
towards the Alexandra Theatre, with 
the intent of seeing the big film spec
tacle, “The Blnth of. a Nation,” now | 
playing at that theatre. As he neared 
Simcoe street, he saw a line of people 
heading towards that playhouse with 
the same intentions- Going up to the 
box office he asked for a couple of 
good seats, but was politely informed 
that “they were sold right out.” See
ing the genial “Loi” Solman in the lob
by, with a smile that stretched nearly 
as long as the line that failed to pur
chase tickets, he was invited to "come 
ip and see the show." After standing 
at the back. of the theatre watching 
the film for two hours and fifty min
utes, without getting tired, which is 
something wohderful even for a repor
ter, he asked Mr. ‘ Solman if this was 
the last week of the picture. “Not on 
yogr life,” said "Loi." “Let this gigantic 
business-making spectacle get away on 
me. I should say not. It is going to 
'stay here all next week.’’

AT THE STRAND.

■
In purchasing this furniture at the spe
cial prices here quoted, you will be making 
a most profitable investment upon which 

will always look back with pleasure. 1
It is furniture of a type that never be
comes old-fashioned—quality furniture, 
in every sense of the Word, built in 
period designs that are accepted by 
connoisseurs the world over as in per- 

^ manent good taste.
The special prices are greatly below the 
real value. Furniture of this high quality 

not built, and could not be built, to 
sell at any such money.
If you wish to share in these bargains, 

should come at once. Quantities are
will be

.

MAdoption of the matrimonial service as 
proposed by the prayer book committee 
was completed by .the general synou yes' 
tercay. with the Bishop ui Huron putting 
each clause thru with ail possible de
spatch. A prayer tor tne soldiers and 
Saliors was also adopted, taken trom the 
Scottish «prayer book. Among the most 
important cuangts In tne ruoMc of tne 
m-rnage ceremony was that whereby "no 
ciei gvrruin ol tile Church of England ,n 
Canada snail solertin.se a mair.uge bi
tween persons enner ot whom snau have 
been divorced fronf one wno Is living at 
tne time." Altho this had alreauy ueen 
in canon, It is tne tirst time that It has 
been set forth In ruorie, marking the 
most noteworthy feature 6f the three 
rubrics Introduced Into the solemnisation 
of matrimony.

The words "and for a protection against 
sin" formed the basis for considerable 
discussion In connection with the mar
riage ceremony. Lans.ng Lewis of Mont
real, supported by Judge Crawford, moved 
that these words be struck out, saying 
that it was improper to charge the con
tracting parties in the marriage with a 
statement of this kind. They maintained 
that these words were out of accord with 
ihe beautiful ceremony of the Anglican 
Church. A. 8. Backus of Aylmer, of the 
Diocese qf Huron, enuuraed this view, 

laying that the words referred to 
In opposition to the Clause inserted 
lier In the ceremony, “instituted by God 
in the time of man’s Innocency," and “it 
was ordained that mai, and woman should 
live together in Godly union and lnno- 
oency."

3
: via

A conference between the civic and 
military authorities regarding the 
ef the Exhibition grounds by the sol
diers was held in the mayor’s office 
yesterday, following which the mayo*

‘ ghnounced that the military would be 
Allowed to use the grounds without 

The Ontario Jockey .Club 
-Bve also offered the Woodbine pro
perty for the use of the soldiers, which 
iKTer will Hkely be accepted, the city 

, exempting the property from taxation 
while thus occupied, 
ire to be conducted between the city 
and the General Hospital Trust for 
the use of the old General Hospital on 
flerrard street, for which $1000 a

CITY’S APPLICATION 
ALLOWEL BY COURT

you
use 0 5

I

\l! \\ -V
City Granted Enlargement of 

Motion to Appeal Against 
Railway Board.

\, '

MNegotiations
I.

, . 7

was, At Osgoode Hall yesterday the ap-
»°nth rental is asked. There is said__aiamissed the anneal ofto be room for from 15,000 to 20,000 ! Pellate court dlBmlS8ef l»e appfal OI 
troops if all the available space is * O. Chalifdux. St. Hyacinthe, against a 
used. verdict awarding Arthur Fletcher $2200

damages for injuries received as tile 
result oil a sawing machine fly wheel, |

:
Wants Decision Modified.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
has written to the Underwriters’ As- 
eoclatton requesting* that they modify purchased from the defendant. _ The
their decision not to allow motor | injuries consisted in the plaintiff los-
oars and motor trucks to stand in ; .__. , , „„„ „ , „i__ „the north St. I^wrence market. The | ing hls left arm and recelvlng a
commissioner realizes the hardship in his side. In rendering their verdict 
that the ruling imposes on farmers the jury found a latent defect in the 
Ud market gardeners using motor , machine. t
Vehicles, but says that since the gar- I The appellate court allowed the ap- 
sge was removed from the market the ' plication by the city for an enlarge- 
insurance rates have been consider- | ment of the motion for leave to appeal 
ably lowered. [ against the order of the Ontario Rail-

According to Mayor Church an ap- ■ way Board giving the Toronto Street 
plication will be made to the railway Railway permission to extend its 
board for a conference of the harbor tracks north on Yonge street to Farn- 
commlssioners, the railways, the city ham avenue, the matter being ad- 
and the Exhibition board regarding journed till Friday. Except that he 
the proposed eastern entrance to the asked permission of the court to allow 
Exhibition grounds. j the company to go ahead with its work

Works Commissioner Harris Is no objection was taken by D- L. Mc- 
gotng ahead with the paving of the Car thy, K.C., who appeared for the 
Tonge street subway despite the order railway company.
of the Ontario Railway Board that It was pointed out by the court that 
the Toronto Railway Company extend the merits of the case would be argued 
their tracks on nqrth Yonge street by on Lie motion for leave to appeal, so 
Dec. 1, The city is appealing the de- ; that it would not be necessary to ar- 
cision. and In order to avoid As much gue twice on the case, 
loss as possible should the appeal be i Winding Up Order,
lost and tracks have to be laid, ex- | Mr. Justice Middleton Is engaged 
pension joints are being put in so hearing the appeal by the liquidator 
that the pavement can be taken up fr0m the report of the master at Owen 
more easily. Sound lit the winding up of the Owen

George A. McCracken, 20 Galley sound Lumber Company. It is charg- 
avenue, is the latest applicant for the ed by the liquidator that a number of 
fire commiseionerohip. the contributors to the shares of the

St. Mary’s Club on Bathurst street company are liable for larger amounts 
unnot escape assessment on the than is set out in the report, 
ground that it is an educational ineti- Henry Markham -ias entered action 
tution with no revenue. The assess- against the Toronto and York Radial 
ment of .$37,250 was confirmed by the Railway Company, claiming damages 
court of revision. ! for injuries which he states he sus-

The Jewish National Radical School tained while a passenger on one of 
on Beverley street was yesterday ex- the company's cars, 
empted from taxation by the court of , The Fisher Motor Sales is suing H. 
revision as no charge is made for at- j g. ana H. C- Toichard to recover $920
tendance. The assessment was $10,- ! in connection with an automobile sale.
000. j The' second divisional court' list for

A civic luncheon will be tendered today is: Weinucht V- Niebet, MoCaw 
to Sir Robert Borden, prime minister v. Renshaw, Gramm v. Windsor, re
of Canada, at the King Edward Hotel Stewart and St. Mary's, Quigley v.
on Monday, and at 3 o'clock he will Down. Woods v. Pitcher.
be presented with an address of wel- j ---------------------
come by Mayor Church at the city, Homeeeekere’ Special

Toronto 10.45 p.m. Each Tuesday. 
For the accommodation of home- 

tourist traffic to

you
rapidly dwindling, and later on

late. We especially invite your in
i'Today, and for the 

week, there will be ai complete change 
of program at the Strand Theatre. 
The feature will be "The Money Mas
ter,” a mighty drama of the gold lust 
.and the ghetto, lit five superb apte, 
with Frank Sheridan In the title role. 
The photo-play is the most costly and 
one of the beet staged of all George 
Klelne’e masterpieces. The atmosphere 
of the etory is a remarkable blending 
of riches and poverty, with many 
scenes*taken in the famous East Side 
Ghetto district of New York. There 
will also be another rollicking Charlie 
Chaplin comedy—one of the very best 
in the Chaplin repertoire—"Getting 
Acquainted," and the Pathe news.

MUSICAL COMEDY AT HIPP.

balance of this
too
spection today or tomorrow.were

ear-

For the Dining-roomFor the Bedrooms
Mahogany Bedroom Suttee, 
No. 720—These are remark
ably handsome suites, built 
of solid mahogany without 
veneers, highly ftyilshed In 
every detail; complete In 
eight pieces, but any piece or 
pieces may be purchased 
separately at these great re
ductions:

Dressers. Regularly $56.00 
$42.00

Chiffoniers. Regularly 
$56.00 each, for ... .$42.00
Bedsteads, twin. Regularly 
$56.00 each, for ... .$42.00

Bedroom Tables. Regularly 
$18.00 each, for . .$18.50

Somnoes. Regularly $18.60 
each, for...........................$14.00

Chairs.,
each, for

Rockers.
*ch, for

Dining-room Suites, No. 416—
Ten handsome pieces in quar
ter-cut oak, fumed finish; a 
Jacobean' design of distinctive 
appearance. Specially reduced 
to ... ... .... ... $149.60 
Dining-room Suites, No. 126—- 
A period design, produced in 
genuine mahogany, that com-/ 
bines beauty of outline and 
proportion with sound con
struction and usefulness. Very 
suitable for medium size din
ing-room. Ten pieces. Regu
larly $269.00, for . . $211.00 
Suite of Dining-room Chairs, 
No. 72—Including five diners 
and one arm chair, in solid 
quarter-cut oak; a handsome 
design on Jacobean lines, with 
upholstered seat and back, cov
ered with best hând-buffed lea
ther. Regularly $148.50. Half-
price ...................................$74.25
Dining-room Suites, No. 66 — 
Well-designed suites of nine 
pieces, substantially built of 
solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, suitable for medium size 
dining-room, ihcluding: 
Sideboard, 46 inches long, with 
low British plate mirror, plate 
rail and convenient arrange
ment of drawers , and cup
boards, 
for ... .

! Would Not Uee It.
Archdeacon Fortem in A» mnlpeg- said 

that he could not read these words In a 
large assembly, and would hâve to refrain 
trom using them, no matter what the 
eynod decided to do, as he had performed 
the ceremony for years without using the 
objectionable words.

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton de
fended the wording of the clause, saying 
that the statement was true of marriage 
as an institution, and that wherever mat
rimony was not revered and honored *lj» 
was always prevalent. The primal object 
oft wedded lire, he said, was that children 
should be brought up in the love and 
knowledge of God,

Archdeacon Gilmour of Sault 8te. Marie, 
went to the scriptures to prove his case 
that the words objected to were quite 
proper, quoting the utterances ofSt. Paul 
to show that the words came from an 
inspired source.

Rev. H. M. Little of Montreal, said 
that the words of the second charge 
to the parties contracting in the matri
monial ceremony, as drafted by the com
mittee, were particularly apt, and he 
also went to the Bible to prove hls cause. 
Dr. Speechly of PUot Mound, Manitoba, 
defended the wording of the " clause as 
drawn up ,by the prayer book committee 
and said that he could not see what 
possible objection could be taken to It. 
As a medical man he was accustomed to 
look at things from a different angle than 
the clergy did, but he said that it came 
as a surprise to him, that an objec
tion rould possibly be made to the clause.

An amendment to the amendment 
proposed by the Dean of'Columbia and 
seconded by the Archdeacon of Colum
bia, changing this clause, but It failed 
to secure a majority of votes in the lo 
house of the synod. The word 
ship” was changed to "honor" 
ceremony, referring to the duties of the 
wife with respect to her husband.

There was also some discussion as to 
whether the second exhortation should be 
made obligatory In the ceremony. The 
point at debate was whether the word 
"may” should be inserted in place of 
"shall.” The former word was decided 
on by the lower house, but it was not con. 
curred in by the house of bishops and 
was consequently declared lost.

For Soldiers and Sailors.
The prayer for; the soldiers and sailors, 

as adopted from thë Scottish prayer book 
reads: "O Lord God of hosts, stretch 
forth, we pray Thee, Thine almighty arm, 
to strengthen and protect the sailors and 
soldiers of our King, In every peril, both 
by sea and land and air, shelter them in 
the day of the battle, and in time of 
peace keep them safe from all evil: endue 
them even with loyalty and courage, and 
grant that In all things they may serve 
as seeing Thee that art invisible; thru 
Jesus Christ, Our Lord, Amen."

The synod got thru a grist of business 
at the afternoon session, with the Bishop 
of Huron, chairman of the prayer book 
committee, putting the various motions 
thru rapidly where no discussion was 
aroused'. Prayers for thanksgiving upon 
special occasions, the first prayer at the 
New Year, the prayer for unity, the 
prayer for liberty, and the prayer for 
Christian missions, as introduced from 
the Irish prayer book, were adopted by 
both houses with little discussion.

Some arguments pro. and con. were in
dulged in over the matter of referring to 
doctors and surgeons on an even footing 
with nurses, until it was decided to let 
the matter stand as It had bsen placed 
by the prayer book committee without 
making any changes.

The Bishop of Huron asked that the 
prayers" to be offered at Christmas Day,, 
Good Friday, Ascension and Whitsunday1 
be accepted In general, and they were 
approved of without any discussion aris
ing. The change of wording to Trinity 
Sunday was approved,, however.

After passing the ceremony of matri
mony clause by clause in the afternoon 
the synod turned their attention to this 
part of the prayer book and passed it 
as a whole at the commencement of the 
evening session.

i
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Heading a bright bill at the Hippo
drome next week are "The Pullman 
Porter Girls.” 
musical co^nedy 
bines clever singing, graceful dancing 
and crisp, snappy comedy that blends 
into one harmonious whole. The 
second instalment ot the thrilling serial, 
"Neal of the Navy,” is full of stir
ring, red-blooded action, which causes 
many a tug at the heart strings. “The 
Radium Spectre" is a scenic spectacle 
that has attractive scenic investiture 
and harmonious lighting effects. 
Dwyer, Marshall and Vera, "The Capi
tal City Trio," have a clever singing 
and dancing offering. Harry Milton 
and Ms clever dogs have a host of 
tricks. Adair and Wyatt will offer 
their attractive ringing specialty, Mr. 
and Mis. Thomas Friel, with 
feature film attractions of complete 
photo plays and comedy specialties 
complete the bill.

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD AT SHEA’S.

The headline attraction at Shea’s 
next week will be the charming sing
ing comedienne and impersonator. 
Miss Kathleen Clifford. She is a de
lightful dancer and a young person of 
extraordinary versatility. For real 
fun and melodious singing one would 
have to travel far to find the equal of 
the Avon Comedy Four. Diero, piano 
accordelonist, coaxes wonderful har
monies from* his unique Instrument. 
Bancroft and Broske, late stars of 
“Oh. Oh, Delphine," will make their 
first appearance in Toronto. Largey 
and Smee have a delightful singing of
fering, while the Kerville Family are 
trick billiardists. Booth and Leander. 
Middleton and Speller and the klne- 
tograph with feature film attractions 
complete the bill.

EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAM-

■
each,for

a refined miniature 
attraction that com-PRICE

IN YEAR
>y Two Sales 
leen Com- Regularly $12.00

se.oo
Regularly $12.50 
...........................$9.50

44

Matched Bedroom Pieces in 
Ivory Enamel, charming de
sign, high-class cabinet 
work, beautiful smooth 
finish.
Dressers. Regularly $47.60 
each, for...........................$85.00

ID FIGURE
was

t to Toronto; 
Own in . ' wer

wor- 
In the• I

Chiffoniers. Regularly 
$46.00 each, for ... .$84.00
Somnoes. Regularly $14.60i

$11.00
Bedsteads, twin. Regularly 
$49.60 each, for ... .$87.50 
Bedroom Suites, No. lO—In 
beautiful marked Circassian 
walnut. A simple, well pro
portioned design. Dresser, 
Dressing Table and Bed
stead. Regularly $81.60,
for.........................................$59.00
Bedroom Suites, No. 26—In 
satin walnut. A charming 
design on Sheraton lines. 
Dresser, Toilet Table and 

Regularly 
...............$126.50

W

.
Train Leavesn sales just gone 

k'nship—the Rob- 
00 acres, at Mon

oid to' Frederick 
|é purchase price 
neighborhood of

hall.
In the event of the government not 

arranging for the draining of the avia- d ,eneral
tkm grounds at Long Branch Mayor seekeys ana general 
Church announces that the city. wl|I weat^Cani^athroughtraincaTry- 
undertake the work, estimated to co^t ££ each Tuesday

The Dominion Railway Board has re- I ^t» further notice, running through
radian 0rpacriflcatRanewaCytycPJnypany I AUcntîon^ directed to the remark - 
Canadian Pacific Railway Cqmpany J abjv ]ow mund trip fares ln connection

Z Straehari avenue bridge with homeseekers’ excursibns to 
mente on the Strachan avenue bridge wegtern 0anada yia Canadian Pacific
The*board,^however?" Intimated that’ Railway Tickets aye on sale ea.li

more tracks I ' a^>£ to a” C.P.R. agent for full
. 8tn^mutlnner WUson has ' particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, 

adopted a demerit and Æ marking s district passenger agent, Toronto, 

system in connection with his depart- ___________________ -1

for

Regularly $50.00, 
.... $35.00

Side Table to Match. Regularly 
$16.50, for ... ... .$1150 
Pedestal Extension Table. Reg
ularly $33.50, for ... $27.00 
Five Dining Chairs and One 
Arm Chair, with seats in high- 

leather. Regularly 
$32.00

ami of 25 acres, 
concession, has 

yleson for $421)0., 
•nt condition and, 
I, but the price, 
new high Record.

30 miles of the 
ion of local real 
40 per cent, over

■4

grade

$44.00, for

wh.r« ,o«- M irJp.rÆt T
spl^SrttS^r'Lrry of Carpeto, Rugs, Linoleums, Wall Papers, Curtains, Drapery Mater- 

ials, Furniture, Electric Lighting Fixtures, etc., etc.
Permanent staffs of Painters, Paperhangers, Cabinetmakers, Finishers, Upholsterers, Drapery 
Work People, etc., are at your service for any work required.

Bedstead.
$142.00, for

.. Arrangements have been completed 
for the season Ot the Boston Grand 
Opera Co., which appears in conjunc
tion with the Pavlowa Russian Ballet 
at the Arena during the third week of 
October. Four performances will be 
given with casta that, Including prin
cipals, ballet, chorus and orchestra, 
number upwards of 250 people. Ten 
per cent, of the gross receipts go ab
solutely to a patriotic committee com
posed of Toronto women, and in ad
dition, all receipts over and above the 
actual cost of the presentations. On 
Thursday, Oct. 2li Auber's “Dumb 
Girl of Portici" will be given for the 
first time in this city, with Anna Pav
lowa, Felice Lyne and Giovanni Zen- 

On Oct. 22, "Car- 
with the famous 

Spanish prima donna, Maria Cay, in 
the title role, and the famous ballet 
music will be adequately presented 
for the first time in this city. At the 
Saturday matinee “Madam Butterfly” 
will be heard, with a real Japanese 
prima donna, Tamaki Miura, ln the 
title part, and on Saturday night, Oct 
23, the new operatic sensation, “The 
Love of the Three Kings,” will re-1 —;
celve its local premiere, with the great, . n t Theatre 1si s trit»

thi c tJ _______ she has one brother on the firing line
LOEW-S YONGE STREET THEATRE “nti^^at^horncUffe. *

apache dance at star.

RUITS
SERVICE

From Belmont' 
rgeants Are 
lokout. An Exceptional Chance of 

Buying a Used Car at Your 
Own Price

«
iting Depot, West 
charge of Sergt., ' 

it. report having "k 
for overseas yes- *

ig will be held in' 
p, by courtesy of 

Sunday evening 
7 o’clock prompt.1 

L-cupied by Aid.

109th and several 
>m the front will 
g, together with

be shown and, the 
11 render patriotic

>and of the 109th 
Kelf'etions outside ' 
in I' Depot/., as an

Applications for charge accounts received at the office on the ground floor

MURRAY"KAY, Limited
36 and 38 King Street West, Toronto

atello ln the cast, 
men" will be sung,$ ' -

OAKLAND ROADSTER—In nice running condition, tires 
good. Price, $----- —?

OAKLAND TOURING—Recently overhauled and newly 
painted, only used a short time; tires in^good^cond-tion, 
with spare tire. Price, $ —•

REO—“191 o’r Model—Good running order, recently var
nished. Tires very good. Price, $- •

TUDHOPE—In exceptionally good condition, only used a 
short time. > Price, $

AUTOCAR Touring Car; good running order.

i Minor Changes Made,.
The Holy Communion service was then 

brought under discussion and minor 
changes were made ln It, as recommend
ed by the committee. The word "lively" 

changed to living, referring to the 
living word. The matter of giving no
tice of communion proved the source of 
most of the argument, it being a ques
tion as to whether the announcement 
should be made for the services prior to 
Its celebration. The Bishop of Columbia 
said that the frequent repetition of that 
notice, given by the clergy in tones of 
reverence, with the congregation stand
ing, would not become too famil
iar ln their ears. He said that this could 
be Invested with such dignity that it 
would be repeated frequentiy before the 
celebration of the communion.

The use of the exhortation in the com
munion service was made permissive by 
the synod, by the changing of the) word 
"shall” to “may,” In the announcement 

forthcoming celebration.
Provost Mecklem Won.

Provost Macklem of Trinity College 
won out yesterday ln hls controversy 
concerning the Athanasian creed discus
sion. Hls suggestion was that since the 
great difficulty is the compulsory recita
tion of the minatory clauses, that these 
clauses be indented in the printed form 
ln the prayer book, so arranged in the 
responsive reading that they would al
ways fall to the clergyman to read ’n 
public worship, and finally that the pub
lic recitation of these clauses should be 
left entirely optional. Provost Macklem 
also forecasted the inclusion ln an 
addendum of the prayer book of the 
Lambeth translation of the creed, 
preserving the Athanasian creed In ta 
'nto-rlty without alteration or addition, 
and"without admitting an. alternative 
Tendering for public use.

Backed by Bishop Roper of Ottawa. 
Provost Macklem’s proposal was so satis
factory to the synod that former amend
ments were withdrawn and only ten 
members of the lower house voted con
trary to hls amendment

The houee of bishope hae not concur- •

51[CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

1 f• I Iwas?
• i1 TO WITNESS TATTOO8 REPORTED.

■câl estate mer
ic avenue, report-. , j 
solid brick reel -. ; i 

lourt district re- 1 
ie firm, is erecting" 
plan residence on ; 
clieent, at a cost ;

Price, $
McLAUGHLIN—7-passenger touring; good running order; 

tires good condition ; has spare tire and^seat covers..
Price, $"■»

BROCKVILLE ATLAS—Used very little, and is in first-class 
running shape. Price, $

PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—in perfect condition.
Price, $—

COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Co.. Detroit, suitable for 
any chassis of about 125-inch wheelbase; original price 
$185Q. * Price, $------------ ?

>
The headline attraction tpr the com

ing week are the well-known come
dians, Harry Watson and Jere Dela
ney with their Fashion Girls and com
pany of 14, ln one of the most stu
pendous and spectacular 
comedies of the season. As an added 
attraction, Capt. Barnett and Son, 
vaudeville’s' cleverest midget enter
tainers, will offer their own concep
tion of modern vaudeville. Others on 
the bill are the Coster troupe, Rouble 
Simms, Richard Burton, the Tamer 
comedy playlet, Simcoe and Evans, 
and first run photb-plays.

,Third Battalion.
Wounded—Sergeant Dor aid Roy Edie,

r*Wounded—Lieut, "George Wm. Bayley, 
Ireland. Fourth Battalion.

Buffering from shock—E. Howe, Dub-

All Concerned. Working With Vim 
to Make Great Spectacle Un

qualified Success.
"The Apache Dance of Death” is

bü? burlesq^atatt!lcttoZ[r"mgh0 Life 

Girls," which is booked for next week 
at the Star Theatre. The dance is ac
companied by a pantomime tragedy 
which is adapted from the underworld 
life of Paris.

DECLARES UNION 8TATION
WORK WILL START SOON.

?

musical

1
:

?

It is expected that between 15,000 
and 20,000 people will see the great 

i military tournament and tattoo at 
Earl Exhibition Park on Saturday night. 

Dr. Norman Allen, chairman of the 
Fred- iecrultlng committee, says he is sure 

the people of Toronto will swarm into 
the grand stand to enjoy the great 
spectacle and the music.

Five thousand tickets tor reserved 
seats have gone out already, 
girls will be selling them all

Un. Fifth Battalion.
Killed In action—Wm. Cross,

Grey, Bask.
?

:\ > ot the
Tenth Battalion.

Seriously 111—Geo. MacDonald, 
erlcton."1 can assure you that the 

Union Station will be started within 
the next two weeks. I can assure you 
that the difficulties that have delayed 
the start are now overcome. Ik no w 
for a fact that the contracts will be 
rushed when the start is made."

The foregoing statements were made 
by a gentleman from Montreal, who ar
rived in Toronto yesterday. He is in
dose touch with the construction plane Denial of the allegation that the
of the Union Station. He asked that school nurses were responsible for T^ere are not many boxes left, 
his name should not be used. inducing people to go Into the hospital Only one-third of the stand will be

on "free" orders, was made yesterday ! reserved. It has a seating capacity of 
Buying Horses' for the British1 Army, afternoon by Dr. Alex MacKay, chief 16,800, so that there will be an abund- 

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 22—Sir Adam medical officer of the city schools. He nnce of room at the 26 cents rate. The 
Beck has been authorized to begin the explained that the nurses deal only women of the patriotic societies have 
purchase of horses for the British with children suffering, in most cases, engaged with vim in the work, and 
army Tnd will be at the western fair from mlijor ills, such as adenoids- The will have pretty girls to sell programs 
mÜm tm Tuesdays and Fridays until children as a rule spend only one day and refreshments to the people la tbs 
further notice for this purpebe. at the hospital. stand.

new Fourteenth Battalion.
Seriously wounded—Thos.^ Dancause, 

Kamouraska. Que.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Killed ln action—Wm. James Martin.
148 Claremont street, Toronto.___

Second Divisional Signal Co. C.E. 
Death—Sapper Albert Cooks, England.

:
MELBA’S RED CROSS CONCERT.NfNSHIP. 

ven that
by the __ „

tion of the Town * 
th day of Septem- 
r the issue ot ae- 

of $36.000, for the f •
. Board of Public- 
icliool- Section No., „ 
York, to purchase- 

erect a six-,
P i-eon, and that Sr- 
••vod• In the £
i and West ridings $
- on the 22nd day «

i\ or set aside the 
eof, must be made 
/ftor the 23rd clay> 
p date of ;the f|r®r t ,w 
Ice. and cannot be $ , 

V, 4
of September, 191$i*j,
V CLARKE, ’ ■ . ■
uf York TownshUk ■
-r > r ' 'Æ

,
« Pretty 

over the
city. Two citizens have already bought 
100 each, to be handed out to their 
friends' The boxes are being eagerly 
bought up by patriotic societies.

The United Empire Loyalists have 
reserved 12 boxes for their members-

Sept. 30th sees the end of our fiscal year, and we
no used automobiles into

a bylaw 
Municipal

Mme. Melba’s Red Cross concert at 
Oct. 4, will be a 

ft from the great Auatra- 
donna to the cause of the

Massey Hall, on 
straight fl 
lian prima 
Red Cross ln Canada- In addition to 
providing her own services, she is 
bringing with her Robert Parker, a 
phenomental baritone singer; Beatrice 
H irrlson. one of the finest of ’cel
lists, and 
and accompanist.

have determined to carry over 
next year. Come and see the above cars, then make us an 
offer, for whichever one you prefer. No reasonable offer re
fused.

ALLEGATION 18 DENIED.

. t

The Dominion Automobile Co. Frank St. Legerc, pianist

TORONTO GIRL AT GAYETY.

Florence Bennett, conceded to be 
one of the prettiest burlesque artists, 
has been engaged by Fred Irwin as 
leading lady for His Majesties, and

Limited

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets
ed7
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For the Bedrooms
Mahogany Dressers, No. 88 
—A Colonial design with 
good sise British plate bev
elled mirror, top 42 inches 

wide. Extra special value
...........................$20.00at

Mahogany Finished Dress
ers, No. 102—With British 
plate glass, 27 in. x 27 in. 
A well >ullt piece of furni
ture that is splendid value 
at the regular price, $20.00. 
Clearing at $15.00

Mahogany Toilet Table, No. 
108—An excellent design, 
with good size shaped plate- 

Rcgularly 
. .$15.00

glass pUrror. 
$21.00,-for . .

Cheval Mirror, No. 101—In 
white enamel rubbed to a 
beautiful satiny finish, with 
oval British plate mirror, 23 
In. x 64 in. Regularly $37.50, 

$28.00for

Cheval Mirror, No. 101&—Iu 
satin walnut with large Bri
tish plate mirror, 21 ln. x 
53 ln. Règularly $32.60, 

......... .$24.00for

Brass Bedstead, No. £—Full 
double size, with 2-in. posts, 
superior made. Regularly 
$29.00, for...............$21.50

Brass Bedsteads, No. 58- 
Full double size, 2-ln. pdst< 
and heavy fillers. Regularly 
$26.75, for.................  $19.75

Brass Bedstead, No. SO—A
haudBOtiic u|ew uesign, full 
double size, with square 2- 
in. oosts and square 1-ln. 
fillers. Regularly $68.00.

............................ $48.50for

Chiffoniers, Somnoes, Chairs 
and Rockers to match are 
also obtainable at equal re
ductions.
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Ovi
Snappy Styles in American Made Fashion 

Clothes for Young Men and Mep Who 
Like Smart Lines

The illustration on the right will give you an idea of how 
smart these suits are, and the illustration doesn’t exaggerate in $ 
the leaat. ' ■ |H

NO FOOTBALL FOR 
VARSITY THIS YEAR

EAST V. WEST HAS 
A RECORD ENTRY

=r

THE DAD,Y PROGRAM 
RED SOX WIN AGAIN

j BASEBALL RECORDS [
t3*NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. tout. Pet.
>J'V

♦ If you 
Ovcrcc 
you tc 
finest c 
sented 
men’s

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston .........
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago .... 
New York .

FEATURES:Draw for Annual Lawn Bowl
ing Match to Be Played 
on Saturday Afternoon.

.579 Decided to Pass Up All Inter
collegiate Sports—-Rugby 
Team Doing Their ‘‘Bit.’

59SI
Cleveland the Victims in Two 

—^Tigers Win Poor ' 
Contest From Mackmen.

.5336576

.585 Coals—Have wide pointed lapels, fit snugly at collar, nprower 
sleeves, some with'euffs; many have pockets that slant slight
ly, as illustrated, ©ne, two or three-button 
models. A button on inside, opposite lower 
button, for bringing the two edges of coat 
together — thereby giving longer roll and 
one-button effect.

Vests—With collar or thé new double-breasted 
vest, which promises to be a favorite this 
season.

Trousers—Have self belts with gunmçtal pat
ent clamp buckle, ajftl can be finished with % 
or without cuffs.
These suits are obtainable in a great variety 

of patterns, but there are only 3 or 4 of â kind, 
giving an individuality that no doubt wiif be 
appreciated. Mostly checks, small checks, 
medium checks, large checks, beautiful effects 
in browns, greens, blues; also some sleek look
ing cheviots in plain brown or gray, the latter 
bound with narrow black braid around edges 
of coat and edges of pockets. All coats are 
lustre lined. Sizes 34 to 40. Prices, 22.50 
to 30.00.

6676
.4767770
.475671 74
.473XT69 /.468

1/
7465

.4587765
—Wednesday Scores.—

Brooklyn..................4-1 Pittsburg.............. 2-2
................3 Chicago .................

—Thursday Games.—
Boston at Pltteburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Lools. - 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

I
The D. B. T. committee and club sec

retaries met at the Victoria Club last 
night to make the draw for the big bowl
ing match next Saturday, Sept. 25, at 
2.30 p.m. A fee of $2 per rink is to be 
collected before the games commence by 
the secretary of each club where games 
are played. Play win continue from 2.80 
to 6 p.m., when returns should be made 
to the Victoria Club.

The draw Is as follows:
Queen City Lawn.

Varsity has withdrawn from all Inter- 
Thls decisionAt Boston (American)—The Red Sox 

continued their winning ways yesterday, 
defeating Cleveland twice, 3 to 2 and 7 
to l. The visitors toad a lead of two runs 

1 In the first game, with Jones pitching 
I strongly up to the eighth Innings. Then 
. a pass to Scott and Speaker’s double 

caused Jones’ banishment, and Klepfer, 
• who followed, was hit for the three runs. 

After Cleveland had batted Foster for a 
in the first Innings of the second 
s, the Boston pitcher tightened and 

held them without further runs. Mitchell 
struck out five men consecutively In the 
second ’.C? third Innings, but In the 
fourth he was hit safely four times for 

The scores :

l SrlS&M L^eir, of the Varsity 
athletic directorate. This decision spells 
the disruption of the Intercollegiate 
Rugby Union, the Intercollegiate Hockey 
Association, the Intercollegiate Basket
ball Association, the Intercollegiate Foot
ball Association, and kills Intercollegiate 
competition in tennis and track and field 
athletics.

New York

<”,

m Val
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.... 95 
.... 93

Ï

/JClubs.
Boston ..........
Detroit ..........

"Chicago ....
Washington.................. 79
New York . 
at. Louis ..
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia

45

5- With the universities stripped of the 
best of their talent and with the Interest 
of those who are left centred on some
thing more serious than sport, the Indi
cations were very unfavorable that the 
undergraduates of Toronto would sup
port a team this year, and that their 
blue and white pennants and champion
ship hopes, if they have entertained any 
for 1916, would fade away and die a 
natural death, 

i The gridiron glare have all donned the 
khaki. There are none left of the old 
guard,” altiio it looks from here as If an 
excellent team could be collected “some
where In France.” 'Nothing but the blue 
end white uniforms are now left at Var
sity to remind the lovers of the great 

pastime of the glory which the 
wearers of old Varsity’s colors have won 
for their alma mater. The picture of 
last year’s championship team with 
Charlie Gage In the centre and with the 
old mainstays gathered around him will 
not. have a picture of a 1916 team placed 
alongside of It Most of the few braves 
who are left will Join one of the univer
sity units this fall, and will go forth to 
Join the comrades who have gdne before 
them.

This year’s captain, Laddie Cassels, Is 
now wearing the uniform of the 48 th 
Highlanders over In Belgium, and most 
of the boys who helped to down McGill 
In those last two fateful games last year 
are over there, too, holding their end up 
In the same dependable manner as upon 
the college gridiron. Rugby players have 
enlisted In greater numbers than almost 
any othpr sport, except rowing. The 
two have run a great race for the su
premacy, and from a distance the con
test looks like a dead heat.

Inter-faculty Rugby will be played this 
year as usual, but even these games will 
not arouse the customary enthusiasm. 
The student mind has more weighty 
oonlderatlon than chasing the pigskin or 
cheering the men on who are engaged 
In that pastime. Drilling on the campus, 
studying military textbooks, and per
suading "dad” to let them Jump Into the 
big fray, that Is the game of games, is 
what Is occupying the mind of the aver
age undergraduate.

The City Rugby League will 
meeting at Central Y.M.C.A.
College street, on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. The- schedules for the current 
season will be made up, so that all teams 
Intending to play In the league will re
quire to be represented. Certificates will 
be allotted at this meeting, at which time 
the fees are payable.

Aura Lee Country Club have secured 
the St. Clement's College ground, Blyth- 
wood road, and will practice this even
ing at 6.80 and Saturday afternoon. A 
team will be entered In the Intermediate 
city series. Everyone 1 uteresl ed in the 
game Is requested to turn out and - make 
these practices a big success.

51 WestEast.
1— C. H. Kelk (Q.C.), v. W. F. Thoma

son (C.H.)
2— 4R. B. Rive (Q.C.) v. John Tuck (C.H.)
3— -®. G-. Hachborn (Q. C.) v. Dr. R. B.

Orr (C.H.)
4— W. Philip (Q.C.) v. Abbey «St. Paul).
5— 'Wm. Qemmell (Q. C.) v. E. H. Hough
6— D.^Moahler (Q.C.) v. Dunlop (How.)

7— C. H. Geale (Q.C.) v. S. H. HiU
(Weeton).

8— (R. T. McLean (Q.C.) v. C. N. Wheat-
ley (Oak.)

St. Matthew's Lawn.
Speirs (St. M) v. R. Banner- 

man (Rush.)
2— H. W. Barker (St. M.) v. W. B. Dll-

ton (Rush.)
3— A. E. Walton (St. M.) V. W. A.

Baird (W. T.)
4— H. G. Salisbury (St. M.) v. E. P. At

kinson (H.P.)
5— Jag. Kerr (St. M.)

Park).
6— <A. Allison (St. M.) v. G. C. Loveys

(ILakevlew).
7— Dr. Sneath (St M.) v. C, Hender

son CH. P.)
8— W. B. Stringer (St. M.) v. A. J.

Pudlfin (Rush.)
On Granite Lawn.

1— J. Haywood (R.C.Y.C.) V. A. Lochore
(H.P.)

2— C. Reid (R.C.T.C.) v. H. Harris
(W.T.)

3— C. McD. Hay (R.C.Y.C.) v. T. P.
Geggie (P.P.CJ

4— (B. Boisseau (R.
Walker (H P.) ,

5— IW. Murray (Granite) v. A. C. Mc-
Phee (How.)

6— T. J. Maguire (Weston) r. J. A. H.
Burt (B.B.)

7— C. Bully (St. M.) v. Graham , (St.
Paul).

8— R. G. Elliott (St. M.) v. W. O. Me-
Taggart (Rush.)

On Lawrence Park Lawn.
1— F. Grundy (Law. P.) v. J. M. Stal

ker (N. Tor.)
2— J. H. Evans (Law

Lauchlan (N. Tor.)
3— Wm. Aull (Law. P.) v. W. Doherty

ON. Tor.)
4—John Brooks (Law. P.) v. J, Logie 

N. Tor.)
6—W. H. Ireland (Law. P.) v. S. W. 

Arnold (N. Tor.) *
6— Dr. Ball (Law. P.) v. T. H. TUtster

(St. Paul).
7— A. H. Leman (Law. P.) v. Galbraith

(St. Paul).
8— J. R. Page (Law. P.) v. H. Burch

(Oakland).
On St. StmorVe Lawn.

1— H. Goodman (St. S.) v. T. Thauburn
(Brampton).

2— F. S. Harris (St. S.) v. J. A. Har
rison

3— A. B.

-run 82 61 ‘i.S
y61

7863
CL,’A8261

V64 89
Oj40 100

—Wednesday Scores.—
........... 13 Philadelphia
........... 2 Chicago ...
.........,4-8 New York............2-1

.3-7 Cleveland 
—Thursday Games.—

Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at N»k York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

as many runs. _,
ClfvrfanT™!-.. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2, 6 2

Boston............. 00000003 *—8 6 2
Batteries—Jones. Klepfer and O’NellV, 

Leonard, Mays and Carrigan, Thomas. 
Second game— R.H.E.

Cleveland............10000000 0—1 5 1
Boston ................0 0 0 4 0 0 0 8 *—7 ,9 0

Batteries—Mitchell, Carter,' O’Neill and 
Bean: Foster and Cady.

\'IDetroit.........
Washington 
St. Louis... 
Boston...

X0
7,

V2-1 4
4L

l I ■ r.
1—R. M. % oday’*autumnFEDERAL LEAGUE.worst-playedPhiladelphia—The

of the season here resulted yester- 
in a 13-to-9 victory for Detroit. Bad 

pitching and poor fielding were exhibited 
by both teams, Detroit using four pitch
ers and Philadelphia three. In the sev
enth innings Detroit overcame the home 
team's lead and won the game by scoring 
ten rune. Nine men faced J. Bush In this 
Innings and he was taken out with no 
one retired. These nine men got on the 
bases on three hits, three passes and 
three errors, and six of them soored. 
Ecclee took Bush’s, place and four mors, 
runners scored. Score : R.H.B,
Detroit ............03 00 0 0 10'0 0—18 9 3
Philadelphia .2 8 0 2 0 1 0 0 H 9 6 

Batteries—Dubuc. Boland. Loudermllk, 
Ooveleekle and manage, Baker; Wyckoff, 
Bush. Bodes and McAvoy.

-J- m"At

Won. Loot.Clubs.
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Newark ,
Kansas City ............... 74
Buffalo .
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

PH AT woo
Woodbine ett 
follows :
T RACE—SMx 
100 adde<|, tv 
long* : J_ 
dorse. Wt.

Mt Fly ...10* 
ex Gets ...104 
tdy of Lyn.'os 
traduit» • .*10* 
30ND RACE—N 
added, three-yo

»
80 61

JK78 63 v. F. Kelk (Lome -—Main Floor—Queen Street.79 65
I6673

68
71 » 73 T. EATON 02™ XX7769 I45 96■i ■ r

I—Wednesday Scores.— 
... 7 Pittsburg 
,.4-S Baltimore .

4 Chicago ..
. .8-3 Brooklyn ,, 

—Thursday Games.— 
Baltimore at St. Louis,
Newark at Chicago.
Buffalo at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Kansas City.

Buffalo.........
St. Louts... 
Newark.... 
Kansas City

4
8-2

GRAND CIRCUIT 
FAVORITES FAIL

:AT LOUISVILLE. Wt.C.Y.C.) V. B. C.
n Basey ...109 
Pie ...............ÎÎ!iiLOUISVILLE. Sept. 22,r—Entries for 

tomorrow’* racing are as follows:
FIRST RAOBL—Selling, maiden 8-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
♦St. Leo.......................... 100 • Fruit Jar ....100
•Marjorie.......................100 Tlnsman............. 105
Stonlngton................ 105 «Allen B’water 106
Cadenza..................... 108 Stonewood ....108
•Prospect..................... 109 •Lucille Morols 109
Break o’ Day............... Ill Joe Welch ....111

SECOND RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards:
•Justice Goebel....104 «Edith W.. ..104
Ha’penny.......................108 «Hard Ball ...107
Bank Bill...................... 109 World’s W’der 112

THIRD RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
•Mars Cassidy..............97 Royal Interest 101
Mex................................
Othello........................... 108 Huntress ...

FOURTH RACE)—Two-year-olds, 64 
furlongs:
tThlstle Green.... 98 John Jr.. ....100
J. J. Murdock..............108 tCanerun .. . .107
Lady Always...............110 FVanklln .. . .112
Bülieon............................. 112 Big Smoke ...114

tPrewitt-Showall entry.
FIFTH RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, mile and sixteenth:
•Resign.......................... 96 •
Raoul......
Wilhite....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs:
•Paulson..;....................90 Impressive ....100
Paymaster...................... 98 •Prepaid .. . .100
Blanchlto......................100 Mike Mullen . .101
Margaret O.................104 Old Charter . .104
Brlzz
Th. McMackln..........107

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards:
•Verena........................ 101 Wander................106
Jenny Geddee......... 106 Broom’s Edge. .109
Guidepost......................109 FUtaway .. . .109
Irish Gentleman. ..112

At Washington—Chicago was shut out 
In the second game of thb series here. 2 
to 6. Gallia was wild, but was not nit 
effectively, and was aided by good sup
port in the pinches. Ayres relieved him 
In the .sixth with two men on and none 
out, and held the White Sox safe the 
rest of the way. Score : R.H.B.
Chicago ................00000000 0—0 4 1
Washington ...0 0 100100 •—2 9 1 

Batteries—Benz, Wolfgang and Schalk; 
Gallia, Ayres and Henry.

At New York—St. Louis took both 
ends of a double-header from New York, 
4 to 2 and 8 to 1. The visitors used young 
pMehers In both games, McCabe winning

119— BebagommUrn ..11«
rpetual ...*114 
pt, Parr ..«106
3 eligible :

■HIljjQt . * e^l
•» Anxiety ..........116
-Knights Dlff.,134 

THIRD RACE—El 
ages, foaled in Cana 
tod. Horse. Wt. 
— Mari’n Gaiety.100 
12 H. of Oak.... 114 

FOURTH RACE— 
dioap, 110011 added, 
mp. 11-16 miles :
Jnd. Horse. Wt. 
17 Astrologer ...110 
It Martian .....114 

Fount’n Fay.11*7 
H. of Oak ...1*8
TUTTH ^RA CE—16C 

rtoe steeplechase.
about two mllee 

S. Horse. Wt 
March Court.. 140 
Kali tola ....14*

;
his third straight game. Tillman, a for
mer Colonial Leaguer, held New York to 
two Infield hits for eight innings In the 
second game, but weakened in the ninth, 
when Wellman relieved him. The scores: 

First game— R.H.B.
Si. Louis ............00100120 0—4 10 2
New York .........10001000 0—2 5 1

Batteries—McCabe and Agnew; Fisher 
and Krueger.

Second game—
St. Louis 
New York 

Batter!

1131Time Average Poor in Seven
teen Heats at Columbu 

Failures in Trials.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept.’22.—Out of 

seventeen heats of competitive Grand 
Circuit racing this afternoon there was 
a poor time average and few close fin
ishes, but overthrows of the favorites 
in both sections of the 2.15 trot. The 
first division of this race went to Roy 
(Miller, second choice, with favored Par- 
cliffe outside the money. Rose D., an 
Indiana half-mller, was back in the first 
heat of the second division, but ehe easily 
showed the way home tn each of the 
next three miles. Fair Virginia and 
King Charlie were In most favor. Sum-

first division, three

7 2 111

1 ,1 4 7 3

«222

4 2 4 4
2 4 6 ro

4 8 7 3ro
« 7 8’ 6 ro

8 8 7 dr

,4
'

P.) V. A. H. Mc-

R.H.E,
1 0 0 1—8 6 2 
0 0 0 1—1 5 2

... 0 1 0 0 
... 0 0 0 0

Tillman, Wellman and Seve- 
rotd; Russell, Vance and Alexander.

hold a 
parlors, uH

« 104 Bonanza.............105
109

, ■ *r; V' , \f

!j ’

/
v ma(Long Branch). 

Mochon (9t. S.) O. Crest Boy 101 
102 Just Red ....106

2.16 class, trotting,
In five, $800:
Roy Miller,, b.h. (Grady).. 
Seneca Bdy, ch.g. (Flem-

v. Sp roule 147^eixTH" RAC®—*60 

olde and up, Bunbur 
mile and seventyjW 
Ind. Horse. WL 
— Mar Gift ....US

(i (Howard).
4— J. A. Roden (fit. S.) v. Nolan

(Howard).
5— A. M. HarnweU (St 8.) v. Black

(Howard).
6— D. Alexander (St. M.) v. V. W. Meek

(Rush.)
On Balmy Beach Lawn.

1— H. L. Willmott (B.B.) v. W. R. James
(Toronto).

2— 1. Hutchinson (B.B.) v. J. Gardiner
(T.T.)

S—G. H. Restall 
eon (Toronto).

4—A. W. Guard (B.B.) v. A. C. J. Black- 
man (T.T.)

On Kew Beach Lawn.
1— Dr. Macdonald (Mark.) v. W. F.

Cober (Lakeview).
2— E. W. Ormerod (Aberdeen) v. T. A.

Eaton (Rusholme).
3— J. W. Brandon (Aberdeen) v. W. Kin-

cade (Toronto).
4— W. Coe tain (Aberdeen) v. J. W. James

(Oakville).
5— F. Murch (Aberdeen) v. D. W. Jame

son (Oakville).
6— F. L. Barcfhard (K.B.) v. F. G. Mc

Kay (Oakville). y j
7— A. H. Lougheed (KSB.) v. A. Mc

Curdy (Rusholme).
8— Robt. Tate (Kew Beach) y. W Ar

nold (Toronto)
9— W E. Blake (Kew Beach) v. G. A.

Peters (Oakville).
10— W B. Gemmell (Kew Beach) v. P.

Cargill (P.P.C.).
11— H. C. McDermott (Kew Beach) V. J.

D. Rae (P.P.C.).
— On Alexandra Lawn.

1— J. M. Foster (Alexandra) v. J. T.
Jackson (West Toronto).

2— C. Hlckling (Alexandra) v. L. B.
Hurst (P.P.C.).

3— T. Holmes (Alexandra) v. A. E. Cates
(High Park).

4— J. L. Little (Alexandra) v. S. Walker
(West Toronto).

f—Dr. McLaren (Alexandra) V. W.
Greaves (Weston).

6— Dr. E. W. Paul (Alexandra) v. H.
Martin (Howard).

7— C. Sprague (Alexandra) v. H. Carre
(West Toronto).

8— A. E. Stovel (Alexandra.) v. A. Down
ing (Howard).

On Parkdale Lawn.
1— Dr. Burns*(Parkdale) v. Reid (How.).
2- R(HEow^!iyn ,Park) v- McTavlsh
*-A-(MreH <Parkdale> V- JOneB *—D.^peE °Copper (Queen City) v. D.

Raney (Park) v. Burr (Howard). 7 J w" Athertonv Dr
. Scott (Park.) v. Coutte (Howard). 7r^J' Penler (Wctnrtf)' (Norway) v Dr- 

On Canada Lawn. . — .1"SnsonBtcaanada)C Y-C') V' SlF J' W1N W&'fÏÏlSotFy'™'' ^ W' A’

2“W,rBr^)(R-YC,) V' °r Wo0d 1-W. MftcheUU,(RiverdaleTn-

3“HDohert?eTcan^a)C T-C-) V' Wl K 2-AMmncinU“rLe) v. A. M. 
Doherty (Lmuiuti), a.iiati (Rughnimoit-WniLn°(Ca(n^y Bea°h) V> R' J' S-R Webetar^ (Withrow) v. H. T.
Gibson (Canada). White (Rusholme)6-J. Atherton, Jr. (Nor.) v. D. Carlyle *_x M. OgleTwithrbw)
(Canada). (Rusholme).

6— J. Mitchell (R.C.Y.C,) v. J. McKen- g_D. T. McIntosh (Withrow) v. W. T.
ney (Canada). Quigley (Rusholme)

7— A M. Stretton (R.C.Y.C.) v. S. R. 6—J. F. Russell (St. Matthews) v. W. A.
. „ HJî,nlîa (Canada) Edmondson (Rusholme).
8— R. Weir (Queen City) v. Geo. Brown ÿhlatle Lawn
„ (Canada); 1—D. McDougall (RIverdale)" v. C. Coath
9— T. R. Hughes (Withrow) v. W. L. (T T.)

(.c-nada). 2—W. Coulter (RIverdale) v. J. llcKin-
10— W. G. Scott (Queen City) v. J. F. ley (T.T.).

Rom lCamda) , 3—R. Bethune (RIverdale) v. R. Holmes
On Memorial Church Lawn. (T.T.).

1— F N. Vanzant (Balmy Beach) v. Dr. 4—M. Lee (Withrow) v. L. A. Findlay
Henderson (M. Ch.). - (T.T.).

2— A. M. Huestls (R. C.Y.C.) v. Dr. 5—C. Pearson (Queen City) ▼. C. B.
- Brethour (M. Ch.). Boyd (T.T.).

3— D. B. Birrell (Withrow) v. D. Rhalr «—V. Stubbing» (Withrow)
(M. Ch.). \ greaves (T.T.).

. _r O" West Toronto Lawn. On Lakeview Lawn.
1— W. Olendinning (RIverdale) v. Dr. 1—F. W. Brown (Withrow) v. J. F.

Clendenan (West Toronto). : Howitt (Lakeview).
2— A. Parker (Withrow) v. W. J. Fuller- 2—F. Gentle (RIverdale) V. A. Middle-

ton (West Toronto). ton (Lakeview).
3— W. Copp (Queen- City) v. C. Rown- 3—A. Stubbings (Withrow)

tree (West Toronto). Holmes (Lakeview).
, A „ On Victoria Lawn. 4—H. Offenburger (RIverdale) v. W. S.
1— A. T. Yule (St. Matthews) v. F. J. McLean (Lakeview).

Glackmeyer (Victoria). In the foregoing draw the first name
2— R- J. W. Barker (R. B.) v. G. H. indicates east and opponents west. This

(Vitoria)- _ constitutes a record entry for this match,
3— W. Galley (Queen City) v. F. J. 212 entries as compared with 192 last

Gallanough (Victoria). year, Queen City topping the list with
4— T. B. Lee (R.C.Y.C.) v. F. G. Oliver | 15 entries, Rusholme 11, Howard sod St.

(Victoria). 1 Matthews 12. each. „ _ ;

n 106
!

mg)
Alice McGregor, b.m. (Mc

Allister) ,................................
Farmer Gentry, b.h. (Bar-
Par*icKerron, b.g. (Gray)

Herbert Cosine, b.g. (Mc
Henry )

Parcllffe, b.g. (Valentine)
Jeanette Speed,

(Cox)
Time 2.1114, 3.1014, 2.11%, 2.11%, 2.18%. 
Horse Review Futurity, three-year- 

olds, pacers, two in three, «2000:
General Todd, b.c. (Rea) ......I...
Miss Harris M., b.f. (McDonald)... 2 2 
Lady Aubrey, br.f. (Tyson) .
Sad Thoughts, b.f. (Cox) ...

Time 2.06%, 2.04%.
Hotel Hartman Stale 
in five, *5000:
Hal Boy, b.g. (McMahon) ............
Judge Ormonde, blk.h. (Valen

tine) ................................
Aconite, b.h. (F. Cox)
Fred Mack, blk.g. (Glasecock)..
Peter Farren, blk.h. (McCarron)

Time 2.09, 2.07%, .2 07.
2.15 class, trotting, 

three In five, 8800:

SOCCER NOTES.
. \ •103IfVAlaton .

4 Yadopeep . ..*107 
7)Bgmont ....*106 
SEVENTH RAC® 

ear-olds and up, E 
1-16 mllee : 
nd. Horse. 
iOOrperth ,
10 Cuttyhunk . ..*98 
.OThe USher ...103 
-King Box ..-•109 
7 Fly Home .. ..105

$ Sporting Editor World :Re Lancashire 
F.C. claiming points on Ulster United 
F.C. because of their notification being 5 
hours late, I am a supporter of the Red 
Rose and have followed with Interest 
their career all aeason, and was sorry 
when they had the misfortune to be 
beaten by Winnipeg Scottish. I might 
say that they are not showing very good 
sportsmanship In claiming points. 1 think 
Ulster are good sports from my point of 
view for the eportsmanshlp they showed 
when they were left out of the Robert
son Cup thru an error of the council, so 
I think the Red Rose boys might have re
considered their decision in the week’s 
time they were given by the T. and D. 
council, and met the Ulster boys In a 
sportsmanlike way.

104 Deuce Hearts. .107
1 •v blk.m. Wt.(B.B.) v. J. Hender- $1,000.00

REWARD
103

m 11 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

3 3 1 «Apprentice allows 
$ Weather clear; tr|

AT HAVRE

disè AT MOUNT ROYAL. For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, arid Ghronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

w e, 2.13 pacers, three 

1 1
MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—Mount Royal 

entries for Thursday, Sept 23:
FIRST RACE!—Purse «300, two-year- 

old maidens, five furlongs:
Wishing Well....111 Jess'-
Clara Morgan... .111 Memory ................ Ill
Bell Reach.
Medea............
Clara Boots

. * - I HAVRE DB ORA' 

Entries for tomorroi 
FIRST RACE—Tv 

>«% furlongs :
Ocean Prince 
Costumer....

I Last Chance.
’ Col. Matt....
! Gibraltar................... 109

Glelpn«r.. JOB 
Pikfilftnd i .«»•••■ • *109 

SECOND BACK
UP, eelllng. steeplech 
Aviator....................

ti
Fair Play. 2 2 1113 3

ANNUAL COMPETITION
FOR tHE FERNWOOD CUP

4 4 Ill Marigold
111 Edith Olga ...till
112 Lady Dal

Pr. of Greenway..114 Doran Bird ....113 
SECOND RACE—Purse «300, selling, 

three-year-olds and up. five furlongs:
Ray R. Miller.. .*106 Smiling Mag ...112
Joe Galtens..............113 Hill Stream ....113
Frontier...................... 118 Bordello
Droml...........................116 Jim Mallady ...116

THIRD RACE—-Purse *300, three-year- 
olds and up, five furlongs:
Miss Fiesy.............. «108 Fokendale w.,.,108
Abdul......................... *108 Johnny Wise ..*108
Beau Belle............. *108 Lady Pender . .118
Smirk........................... 113 Bunch of Keys. 113
Dr. Barkley.......... .......

FOURTH RACE—Purse *800, 
year olds and up, selling,
Brynavla....................113 Commack
Belfast.........................113 Gilbert Rose ...113
Belle Chilton...........118 Moss Rose ............113
Ynca..............................113 Lamb’s Tail ...116
Van Bu.....................116

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, selling, 
handicap, three-year-olds, one mile and 
70 yards:
Master Joe............... loo Ly. Spirituelle .100
V^laday Jr............... 108 Rich. Langdon.,104
Luke VanZandt.,105 Zall ............................108
Mud-Sill................... 109

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Nellie Boots..:. .«98 Easter Boy ....
Kingmundy........... «110 L. o’ Kirkcaldy.112
Auster......................... 112 Lillian Krlpp .,112
N1.P°.yuchacho.. 112 Ly. Innocence ..112 For the special alimenta of men. Urln- 

RACE—Purse *300. three- ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
year-olds and up. selling, six furlongs: *1.00 per. bottle. Sols agency:
Lord Welle............ *107 - etlt Bleu ....•107 » _. ... _---------- -g Schofield’s Drug Store

M*4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1241

111 112dis
112

Ill 112second division,

7 111 
13 3 6 
2 2 4 6

The annual competition for the Fern- 
wood Trophy was played at the Granite 
Club yesterday afternoon between the 
several newspapers of the city. Follow
ing Is the draw and players In the dif
ferent rounds*

World—
W. R. James 
C. H. Wilson 
J. T. Patti son

The Most Delicate 
Digestion Can Assimilate

109
Rose D., ch.m. (Hal'j .......
Fair Virginia, blk.m. (Cox)..
Judge Jones, b.g. (F. Jones).
Oro Society, blk.m.

Menry) ............................................ 3
Willow Mack, b.h. (Stokes).. 4 
The Katydid, b.m. (Smith).. 5 
King Charlie, b.g. (Reaves)..
Blda, br.m. (Clayton) .......
Aulebrock, br.h. (Valentine). 6 dr 

Time 2.10%, 2.11%, 2.10%, 2.12%
Special class, trotting, three 1 

11200:
Margaret Druien, b.m. (Cox)...
Star Winter, b.g. (McDonald)...
Joan. br.m. (McDevitt) ..................

Time 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.08%.
To beat 2.02 pacing, Dorothy 

b.f. (Osborn). Time 2.11%.
brTh° (eStakU<tr0Tt,t^'2^rral Chartea'

112

(Mc-
1132 8Mail—

J. Douglas
B. R. Durand 
G. McTaggart

L. A. Findlay .,17 G. Scrogglc .
Globe— Telegram—

C. V. Coombs F, Anderson
W. Banks T. Lawson
W. J. Irwin a. Gerrard
A. H. Leman........ 7 P. L. Brown..........17

News—
A. Martin
C. C. Wilson 
T. Fitzpatrick

20 Sir J. Wllllson....12
—Semi-Final.—

! « 2 til!6 4 247 ten Park............ +13
asset.....
en-feldy.......
.ttery .......

r 9 7 ds

INVALID 
>STOUT

..168 8 dr1 ..14113

V ...114
.11five,

^ THIRD RACE—i 
t: Mes. six furlongs :

Sou «e maid.............. 12
■Hester Prynne... .10

116
\ 1 1 three- 

six furtoqge :3 2Star—
B. H. McCreath 
J. T. Clark 
W. Argue 
W. Harris............

2 3 113l Kino
I FbURTH RACE- 
Fort Deposit Selling 
Notireddln........ 10
He Will

u
Deforest,

-i

•11
World— Telegram—

L. A. Findlay....13 p. L, Brown..........14
—Final.—V Sarsenet.  ..........*9

Gloaming.  ............ 10
I FIFTH*RACE^F 

selling. 11-16 miles
...14

RESULTS AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVHjLB, Ky„ Sept 22.—Following 
are the race results today:

FIRST RACE)—Allowances, 2-year-old 
maidens, 6% furlongs:

1. Countess Wilmot, 107 (Keogh), *7.70, 
*5.10, *4.

2. Bemlnl, 107 (Kederis), *7.10, *5.
3. Veldt, 107 (Martin), *5.40.
Time—1.08 1-5.

Huffaker. Shine also ran.
SECOND RACEL—Selling, 3-year-olds,

6 furlongs:
1. Lady Jane Grey, 108 (Martin), *11.30, 

*5.20, *3.20.
2. Billy Joe, 118 (Murphy), *12, *3.
3. Aunt Joele, 108 (Judy), *8.80.
Timer-1.1* 1-5. Grecian, Oemondl, Mar

garet, Burkley, Alka.net, Dr. Carmen, 
Miss Fannie, Type, Bulger also ran.

THIRD RACE!—Allowances, 3-year-
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Conning Tower, 104 (Mott), *4.40. 
*2.40, out.

2. E)d. Howard. 104 (Gamer), **.80, out.
3. Chartier, 114 (Taylor), out.
Time—1.12 2-6 For Fair also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Rlngllng, 102 (Marco), *13. *5.90,

*3.50.
2. Lady Rotha, 106 (Henry), *8.10, *4.
3. Dr. Larrlck, 103 (Murphy), *3.70. 
Time—1.43 8-6. Dr. Samuel, Prince

Hennis also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:

^ (Steams), *11.70,

2. Consoler, 10* (Pool). *3.80, *8.10.
3, ChiUa, 108 (Goose), *4.30.
Time—1.44 4-5. Fellowman, September 

Mom, Stanley 8., Fitzgerald, Ken, 
Transport also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. McAdoo, 105 (Mott). *6, *3.30. out-
2. First Degree, 106 (Acton), *6.90, out.
3. Beulah S.. 107 (Stirling), out. 
Time—1.45 4-5. Little String also 
SEVENTH RACE)—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Jessie Louise, 103 (Stearns), *9.70, 

*5.60, *5.
2. Flying Feet, 108 (Murphy), *14.20, 

*6.70.
3. Fels. 98 (Garner). *6.
Time—1.44 2-5. Waterproof, Groevenor, 

Counterpart, Boty HIU, Malabar also ran,

Star— 
W. Harris

Telegram—
8 P. L. Brown ......... 18

4*1 It is* remarkable for its 
strengthening qualities, but 
mild, refreshing, and pleasant 
to the taste.

Just what you 
need to insure you 
against the dangers 
of varying weather 
conditions.

Sold by all good dealers.
_ •** L

BREWED AND BOTTLED BY

Daingerfleld... 
Tewton Field.. 
Hmalfl.

.10

RlCORD’S SPECIFIC
...10

103

4—F. 
6—W The Carmet, Jasper,*

V. K W.
\

I

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES 8EFSFor the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered 'No. 2*4» 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price *3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHN8TON-6 DRUG STO**. 

171 King 6t. E.. Toronto.

v. Dr. Jordan

Proctor......................109 Belle Terre
Brlckley....................112 Fastoso ...................
Stentor...................... 112 • Freda JohnSOtu.112
Jessup Burn......... 113

EIGHTH RACE—Purse *800, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, six furtonf»! 
Bloom. Posey...*101 Hapsburg i....*}®* 
Salvado Queen...106 Eye White ....*197
Bulgarian............ ...112 Sharp. Knight <U;
Sir Fretful..............112 Hpohn .4................H*
Cordova.............. ,..112 Nila ...'.................. W
Mlnda. ,r................. 112 Muy Buena .. .'.116

: «Apprentice allowance claimed.

112

1
1. Blrka, 103 *5.80.

v. J. Har-

lV1

DOMINION BREWERY
CO., LIMITED TORONTO

; v. A. W.

The Y.M.H.A. will hold their first 
practice tonight, when the fol- 
are Urgently requested to meet 

at the club rooms, 125 Beverley street, 
at 8 o’clock: H. Borsec, Brodie. Pearl- 
man, Samuels, Fink, Gurofsky, Miller. L. 
Turofsky, N. Turofsky. 8. Model!, 
vine. Levy, Trudman, Lundy, and any 
others wishing to Join a fast senior city <-, 
team. *1

ran.L Rugby
lowing

I'

La-

I B-**

y f
\\

y x

Bowling on 
the Green
is delightful It you have proper 
bowls.
We have In the past month cor
rected many pairs of imported 
bowls, giving the owners In
creased pleasure and Interest In 
ihe game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as good as 
imported ones, and they are con
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and Im
prove your game»
P—Don't forget that
Samuel May 
Billiard Tables
are made In Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies in Canada.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

102 A 104 Adelaide 8t. W., 
TORONTO 2467

her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and .Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6182, 16 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la lit following Diseases: iEk EBB?*< Bhenmatla 

Skin Diseases
/ Kidney Affection»

•>d Bladder Diseases.
Cell.” send ktotory for free edvlee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
pjn end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m.Jol pjn.

Consultation Free

SKKS-

t BBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Tomato St.. Toronto. Ont
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“SKSM
i—- Woodbine at a Glance_____ — \! r“

I -

- HOTEL
RYAN

.............MSJockey.Owner.Winner. •eaten Choice.
1. Harry Baaeett II.. Rustling (2).. ,H. Qlddinga........ .Morya ....
2. Greetings..........
3. Beau Pere........
4. Exton..,............

6- Fair Montague
6. Water Lady....
7. Star of Love...,

PARK$20, $25, $30 
Overcoats for Fall 

' Wear at
$.16

i 7.90. McDermott 
.. Forehand .. 
.Wllltame ...

....F. J- Coleman
..St. Lazerian (0) M. Lee..........

...............L.W. Garth..
,P. Fhlle’orpe (0)C. Millar................Callahan .............. 8.40
. Pan Zareta (3) Mrs. Arthur...... McDermott ........ 33.40

. Fascinating (2) L. W. Garth....'. .'Forehand........

H ! ’I■ 1 h
«so F «
3.40% iC. Millar’s Fair Montague Won the Durham Cup, thé 

Favorite, Prince Philisthorpe, Running Outside the 
Money—Jockey Forehand Set Down for the 

Meeting—Seagram Cup Handicap Today.

§ 1 H9.60
W Cat. Church and Colhoarm 

Sts.

TOMMY RYAN, PROP.
THE WORLD FORM CHART

■ ;

B
■ I r
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.50 also rans were away back. Welga, the 

well-played second choice, was a disap
pointment In tne second, staying In the 
ruck thruout. Greetings was much the 
best, going out In front of J. D. Suggs 
at the head of the stretch to beat Little 
Bigger three lengths, the latter just get
ting up to beat the long shot, A. Maticlnl, 
a nose for the place. Far Away and 
Rosewater knocking for some of the 
money.

Beau Pere won the third, at 11-18 
miles, by a stout stretch run, beating 
out Ray o’ Light, that made the pace 
with Single Toe, the last-named dropping 
back and coming on again for third.

Exton wah best In the Jumps. Shlng 
Foo sprinted out In Iront like a crasy 
horse, and then kerflop, Morpeth also 
toppling over at the club house bank. 
The African was up with Ex ton, the lat-1 
ter drawing away on the flat, with Jim 
O. a close third. Joe Gaiety finished 
fourth alone, Russell had hie collarbone 
broken In the fall of Shlng Foo.

Pan Zareta Finished Third.
Pan Zareta had to be content with 

third money in the second ftature, tne 
Manton Handicap, at six furlongs. The 
big mare followed Kewessa’s fast pace 
to the half, but could not Improve when 
Rice let go. Water, Lady came from 
last position and drove past on the out
side to win by a head from Kewesa. thp 
favorite third. Back Bay dumped many 
well meaning backers.

Star of Lo.’c won the closing event 
by a strong finish, taking the lead from 
Fascinating on tne last turn and win
ning by nearly two lengths. Dick’s Pet, 
a real good thing, tho off last, finished 
in the money. Fenroek, second choice, 
rise off In front, but stopped up.

Greetings and Exton were the only 
favorites to win yesterday at Woodbine 
Park. The day was fine and warm and 
the track fast. Water Lady, thkt beat 
Kewessa and Pan Zareta, was the long 
shot to land, paying better than 16 to 1. 
Harry Bassett II., Beau Pere, Fair 
Montague and Star of Love, the other 
winners, were well backed second 
choices. Of the beaten favorites Rustling 
and Fascinating finished second, Pan 
Zareta third and 8L Lazerian arid Prince 
Phllsthorpe outside the money.

L. W. Garth was the winning owner 
of the day, landing the steeplechase and 
the closing event

Jockey Forehand had two wins to his 
credit, but that will be sufficient, for 
this meeting, as he was set down after 
winning tne last race for reckless riding.

Unusual Interest was centred In the 
race for the Durham Cup, at 1% miles, 
that was cleverly landed by Fair 
Montague, which John Nixon specially 
prepared for this long grind. The five 
accepted candidates Included the Millar 
pair. There was no show betting. Prince 
Phllsthorpe, the last of the Woolsthorpes 
and the winner a year ago- on a slow 
track, had the form backing and also the 
strong sentimental support of Secretary 
Fraser. Lady Curzon was bought prin
cipally for the place.

Backed Fair Montague.
Stable following was down hook, line 

and sinker on Fair Montague and it la 
said that the genial proprietor .sent a 
handsome commission abroad and thus 
kept up the domestic odds. Instead of 
Cummings, Smyth had the leg up on the 
Prince, and he took Instructions to lay 
off the pace. However, the Calgary 
colors of the Wheat City Stable showed 
out in front first past the stand and 
Smyth opened up a gap going down the 
back stretch. Little Callahan had Fair 
Montague in his lap for six furlongs. He 

the lower turn 
like a real race

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto. Sept. 22.—Fourth day Ontario Jockey 
Club fall meeting. Weatner clear. Track fast . ,.
• >0 FIRST race—one mile and séventy yards, puree <600, for three-year-olds 

and up, foaled In Canada, selling 
lnu. Horses. Wt. St. to to BU.
— H. Bassett II.. 86. 1
— Rustling
— Sarolta ................104
— Meissen
— Pepper Sauce. ..103
— Puritan Lass... 101 
—•Caper Sauce . .103
— Mai<i of Prome.106
— Mausolue ...........108
— Math

LUNCH COUNTER 
AND BAR

WILL REOPEN

Fin. Jockeys, ,. .
5-1 8-2 8-3 1-lto Morys............. H. GlddinR.... 4.66

101 5 2-h 2-1 2-to 2-h Hayes..............J. E. Seagram.. 1.10
3 1-2 1-3 1-n 3-8 McDermott. Chas. Miner ...18.66

104 10 4-h 4-1 4-3 4-to Burger......C. J. Kean....18.80
1 10-2 7-1 5-2 5-1 Forenand.. .C. A. Crew... .67.40
4 6-h 6-to 6-to 6-lto Nerger... ...P. Gorman ....18.75
9 *-to 8-to 8-4 7-2 Collins.................S. Mint* ............64.5(1
2 3-1 5-1.. 7-1 8-6 scbutttnger.M. LeRoy ....96.85’
6 9-h 10-4 "10-10 9-6 Rice./................H. H. Robert».. 6.35

..............................101 7 7-3 »-* 0-1 10-10 C laver............... M. R. Davies. ..86.80
—*Exmer...................ion 8 11 11 11 11 Hanmer............A. T. Stewart. ....

•Field. Time .24, .48 2-6. 1.16 2-5. 1.41 4-8. 1.46 8-6. Start good. Won easily. 
Place driving. Winner b.g., 3, by Baseetlaw—My Honey. Trained by H. Glddlnge, 
Jr. Value to winner, 3580. . , „„

82 mutuele paid : Harry Bassett II., straight 311, place 38.40, show 88.30; 
Rustling, place 32.70. show $2.70; Sarolta. show $6.90.

Harry Bassett, carried very wide at first turn, gradually Improved his position 
on back stretch, and, finishing stoutly, was going away at end. Rustling, a keen 
factor from the break, outgamed Sarolta at end. Latter showed lot of early speed. 
Winner entered for $800; no bid. Scratched : Marion Gaiety, My Joe, Sir Arthur, 
Shrovetide. Overweight : Mausolue 3, Matt H. 1.

you have ndt seen these beautiful 
Overcoats on sale, we would advise 
you to kail today. Many of the 
finest coats we’ve ever sold are repre
sented in this lot. Men’s and young 
men’s models at $16.50.

Owners.
:

I$

SI
I 1$h n For ■«•Ineoo

i SATURDAY- x.

V Values $20, $25 and $30 *Your Patronage Will Bo 
Greatly Appreciatedt,
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SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, Purse $600, for two-year-olds, selling.

Ind. Horses. wt. St to 34 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
— Greetings ...........101 1 3-h 3-h 1-34 1-lto McDermott.F. J. Coleman.. 3.95
— Little Bigger. .101 10 8-1 7-2 5-2 2-n Collins..................................... B. Levy .7.75
— A. Manclnl ...108 6 4-lto 4-3 3-1 3-n Kelsey..... ,W. B. Mltchell.62.60
— Far Away ......... 105 4 2-h 2-n 3-lto 4-h Schuttinger.H. S. Newman. 6.50
— Rosewater ..........110 8 9-to 6-h 6-1 f-to Watts................J. J. Russell..19.06
— Semper Stal. ..102 2 5-h 5-1 4-n 6-to OaJlahan... ,W. L. Oliver. .87.25
— Gentlewoman .. 98 9 12 8-1 7-3 7-1 Hayes.............Ottawa St.
— Welga ........... ...104 7 7-1 10-2. 10-1 8-1 Forehand.. .S. Roes ..
—•Investment ....106 5 11-to U-l 11-1 9-to Smyth..... .8. Kk>f ...
— Water War ....108 11 6-n 9-1 9-1 10-3 Rice..................W. T. Martin.. 8.05
—«Llndora ...............103 12 10-h 12 12 11-2 Claver................T. F. Boman.. .. w
—»J. D. Suggs.... 101 8 1-4 1-h 8-lto 12 Morys................ C. B. Campbell ....

•Field. Time .22 8-6, .46 4-6, 1.18 3-5. Stan good. Won easily. Place driving. 
Winner ch.f., by Glorifier—Glad Tidings. Trained by J. Arthur. Value to winner.

Little

ONTARIO
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X
.17.60

4.36- .10.16/ CLUBtries■
RACES CLOSING THIS MORNING.

The following races close this morn
ing, Thursday, Sept. 23, at the secretary’s 
office at Woodbine Park, at 11 o’clock:

Dlomed Plate, $600 added, for two- 
^ear-olds, foaled In Canada, six ■ fur-

Fordham Plate, selling, $600 elided, 
for two-year-olds, six furlongs:

Tatton Plate, selling, $600 added, for 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

Hawley Plate, $600 added, for maidens, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs.

Desmond Plate, $600 added, for three- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

Ringwood Steeplechase Handicap, sell
ing, $700 added, for three-year-olds and 
up, about two mjles (new course).

North Countree Handicap, $700 added, 
for all ages, six furlong.

Starter Dade has suspended the school
ing list.

$616.«7

\ $2 mutuels paid : Greetings, straight $7.90. place $4.90, show $8.90;
Bigger, place $7.80, show $6.40; A. Manclnl. show $83.80.

Greetings In close pursuit of leaders to stretch turn, where she moved, up 
stoutly, and easily disposed of opposition last sixteenth. Little Bigger broke slow; 
closed a big gap, and finished with a rush. A. Manclnl hung on with determina
tion at end. Water War only galloping aH the way. Winner entered for $600; no 
bid. Scratched : Larkin, Tush Tueh. Overweight : Water War 1.

■ at. woodbine. .
let him down entering 
and the oolt responded 
horse, winning in the fast time of 8.02 2-5, 
Just a fraction behind Inferno’s time 
In 1906. Lady Curzon, always prominent: 
was second and Hampton Dame third. 
Prince Phllsthorpe was tired at the end 
of the chapter and proved merely one 
of the many favorites at this Meeting 
that finished outside the money.

Chas. Millar was cheered when he 
accepted the gold clip from Sir John 
Hendrie, demonstrating the popularity of 
the victory.

Sarolta led for about a mile 1n the 
opening event, with Rustling close In at
tendance. Harry Bassett came thru in 
the last sixteenth for an easy win. The

TORONTOWOODBINE.ffce Woodbine entries for Thursday
6FmsT°RACB—Stockbridge Plate, sell
ing |goo added, two-year-old maidens,
&,UŒ: Wt. ina. Horse. Wt

—- Donner 103 8 Broom Corn.. 98
$ Trout Fly ...103 8 Styx .........*98
I Alex Getz ... 104 8 McLelland • • .lOS

— Lodv of Lflfn.*98 8 Casco .......*100
8’Parachute . .*102 8 Mrs. Jack ...*98 -
SECOND RACE—Malton Plate, selling, 

$600 added, three-year-olds and up, six
Ini^H

V

—First Race.— VTrout Fly AUTUMN
MEETING

Broom Corn 
—Second Race 

Katharine Q.

THIRD RACE—Voltigeur Plate, 11-16 miles, puree $600. for three-year- 
olds and up, selling.

Ind. Horees. Wt St. to $4 Btr. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
— Beau Pere ,...104 4 6-n 8-lto 2-h 1-1 Forehand..,M. Lee............ •• M®
— Ray o’ Light. ..107 2 1-2 1-n 8-5 2-n McDermott.J. G. Wagnon.. 5.20
— Singletoe ............106 6 4-2 2-3 1-n 3-4 Smyth..............Mrs. A A. Gregg7.80
__King Radford. .107 8 7-6 7-10 5-2 4-6 Schuttinger.H. Neueteder..59.70
— St. Lazerian .106 1 2-h 6-1 4-to 5-4 Callahan....B. K. Bryson.. 1.96
__Dick Deadw’d. 107 3 6-2 6-to 7-8 6-n Collins............ J. Cuda............... 29.70
— Mimesis .......107 7 8 8 8 7-to Moore............. W P. Beed.. 106.70
— Subject ............. 98 6 8-to 4-1 6-2 8 Hayes.... ...W. H. Frey., .9.46

Time .24 3-6t .48 8-6, 1.14 8-6. 1.41 8-6, 1.48 4-6. Start good. Won driving. Place
Winner b.g., 4, by Fatherless—Belle Fleur. Trained by W. Walker. Value

24' Alex. Getz

A Yenghee

Kopje
—Third Race.—

Slipper Day
Corn Broom I

Hearts of Oak
—Fourth Raceorse' Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

I Jim Basey ...109 1 Yenghee ....*111
isXoole .............. 110 —Mama John. ■•114
— Setogo ............119 —Katharine G.-U0
— Bprlngmass . .116 — Crystal ---------118
—Perpetual ...*114 —Coreopsis ...*114 
—Capt. Parr . .*106 — Aimee Leslie. 110
lfetcSbIe.:..118 —Miss Gayle..*119

—Jtiutiety ..........116 — Cy Merrick ..121
—Knights Dlff..l24 

THIRD RACE—Elgin 
eges. foaled in Canada, six furlongs :
Wt Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

ri’n Galerty.100 (6)Corn Broom..109 
12 H. of Oak.... 114 12 Slipper Day. .181

FOURTH RACE—Seagram Cup, han
dicap, $1000 added, three-year-olds and 
ip. 11-16 miles :
tod. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horae 

I 17 Astrologer ...110 6 Privet Petal ..126
14 Martian .......... 124 20 Plate Glas». 4118

I 5 Fount’n Fay.tl27 21 Aprisa ............... 110
12 H. of Oak .. .128 14 Redland .......... 117

9 t—Davies entry.
I FIFTH RACE—$600 added, maidens, 
I novice steeplechase, (three-year-olds and 

up. about two tnlles'Wlmeeee™
I Ind. Horse Wt. Ind. Horee. Wt

II March Oourt..l40 11 Union Jack . .148
11 Kali/ Into. ... .148 17 Sher. Holmee.146

RedlandZ
Aprisaon same.

t0 llTmutuetifpaid : Beau Pere, straight $6.60, place $3.80, show $8.90; Bay o’ 
Light, place $6.90, show .$4.70; Slngletoe, show $4.

Beau Pere moved up stoutly on outside rounding the far turn: 
ly. and waa going away last twenty yards. Ray o’ Light showed 
raced St. Lazerian Into early submission, and outlasted Slngletoe at end. Latter 

determined effort at furlong pole, but was crowded back last sixteenth, 
ihed in between first two. Winner entered for $400; no bid.

Davies Entry
—Fifth Race

Runes Wins Handicap Half Milers Earning 
At Havre dé Grace Oats on a Mile Track

Sept. 18th to 25thMarch Courtn Jim O.
U finished game- 

lot of speed ;nlon Jack
—Sixth Race.—lave proper ,

month cor- 
>t Imported 
iwners in
interest In

Yadopeep
Egmont 4

Star GiftHandicap, all
The Greatest Seelel and Spart- 

Ing Outdoor Event In 
Canada

—Seventh Race.— 

Orperth.
FOURTH RACE—About two miles, puree $700. for four-year-olds and up,

ËktOT» & btfWÈ&àtùm
=K?fe*dS ! jXî*l" prr-4 w”BLm}:8
— Shlng Foo ......118 1 1-10 Fell. Russell...........J. Clay ...............80.20
~ 1TlSet4.8'8'4-B."1mart8»ooiU' Won easily, ' Wtone^'hrlT'V,' 9'by

•“WsESinsrsursos waa-vrA
87.10 show 18.90; The African, show 33.20.* ■ harid most of the trip; had lot left at finish. Jim O. hung

The African tired badly Met sixteenth. Shlng Foo fell
Winner entered for $400; no bid. Overweights :

X MONTREAL, Sept. 22 —The results of OfS 
today's races at Mount Royal were as 
follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $300, all 
ages, five furlongs:

1. Frokendale, 112 (Pendergast), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Rye Straw, 120 (Davenport), 10 to 1.
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Borel, 112 (Pickens), 8 to 1. 8 to 6 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.012-6. Hazel C„ Excallbur,
Black Earl, Irwin Arthur, Clara Boots, 
Bordello also ran.

Gilbert Rose, Blooming Posey scrstch-

BALTIMORE, Md„ Sept. 22.—Today’s 
race results are as follows :

FIRST RACB—3 - year-olds 
selling, 8 furlongs:

1. Ielroee, 102 (Mink), 2 to 1, 1 to 2, 1
to 6. -----

2. Nausbon, 107 (Cooper), 8 to 6, 7 to

Cuttyhunk

Fly Home and up.
e you that 
las good as 
ley are con-

HAVRE DE GRACE.

Wt. FIRST RACE—Ocean Prince, Belgian 
Trooper, Belle of the Kitchen. .

SECOND RACE—Abdon, Astute, Bat
tery.

THIRD RACE—Hester Prynne, Mala
chite, Wtnnlçg Witch.

FOURTH RACE—Hanson, He Will, 
iPullux.

FIFTH 
field, Amal

SIXTH RACE—Forum, Eagle, Water 
Welles.

10.ialr and tin* RACING 
STEEPLE
CHASING

3. 04no, 97 (Washear), 2 to 1.
Time—1.13 4-6. Sir Wm. Johnson, 

True as Steel, Evelyn C-, The Masquer
ader, Grapeshot, Todllng, Armament also 
ran.

t

1y on gamely 
at ninth.

: XExton In 
In final drive, 
and Morpeth at second fence. 
The African 3, Joe Gaiety 8.

SECOND RACE—8-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs:

1. Chesterton,'110 (Turner), 6 to 1, 8 to 
1, even. r

i. Mary Warren, 107 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 
3 to 1.

$. Devilfish, 107 (T. McTaggart), even.
Time—1.14 1-5; Miss Clara, Bermudian, 

Harry Junior, Carlaverock, Lilly Orme, 
Hiker, Ethan Allen, Garl, Laura, Early 
Morn also ran.

THIRD RACE—2-year-old fillies and 
geldings, 5 furlongs :

1. Stellarlna, 109 (J. McTaggart), 18 to 
10, 1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Dr. Cromer, 102 (Mink), 40 to 1, 15 
to 1. 8 to 1.

8. Jane Stralth, 109 (Troxler), 30 to 1, 
10 to 1. 6 to 1.

Time—1.01 3-6. /Beaseleln, Flag, Day, 
Mary. Blackwood, Smilax, Bob Redfleld, 
Ruth Strickland, School of Scandal, Im
portant, Miss Phtlbln, Edna Kenna also 
ran.

>les
by Cana- 
Canadlans 

ily strictly 
facturing a 
fables and

ed%LCE—O’Sullivan, 
lift.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse 1800, 
three-year-olds and up. five furlongs:

1. Monty Fox, 120 (Young)-, 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Parlor Boy, 117 (Haynes), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Frosty Face, 112 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 3 td 6.

Time 1.01. Velle Forty, Black Chief, 
Muy Buena, Sir Fretful, Pass On also 
ran.

Dainger-

FIFTH RACE—Durham Cup, 1% miles, puree $1800, for three-year-olds

— Hamo Dame .109 8 8-1 3-2 2-1 Claver............E. J. Davies... 6.90
— Pr. Phllsthorpe. 110 2 1-lto 2-2 J « Smy>h;; • • • -Wheat City St. 1.60

Ttme1S14 34-6, ft9 3-5 1.17 2-5. 1 1-6. 2.09J-5"' 2.35 8-6, 3.03 8:6. ^Start

good. Won easily. Place same. Winner b.c., 3. by Stanhope IL—Meadowley.
^tTmutuels paid^' F^T^Mo^taguTtentry).' straight $6.40, place $8.10; Lady

CUrFalr PMontaguè" under stout restraint flret mile, moved up stoutly when ready, 
and held others safe In home stretch. Lady Curron came again last quarter, 
and easily disposed of Hampton Dame. Latter tired entering home stretch. 
Prince Phllsthorpe collapsed last quarter.

g rj SIXTH RACE—Nanton Handicap, six furlongs, puree $700, for aU ages.

Ind. Horses. . Wt. St. to %
— Water Lady ...106 6 6

VklWABgQ, * 110 1 1 “ 1 1 “1
— Pan Zareta -.126 2 2-lto 3-n 3-n 8-1 Rloe..................H. 8. NeWman.-1.00
— AN Akin .... 98 4 4-n 6-n 6 4-h Morys..............Mrs. B.Trotter.29.90
Back. Ï114 a 3-h 4-2 4-1 6-6 Smyth............. P. Sherlda»--. 4.06

— Widow Moon .. 88 6 6-lto 2-1 2-1 » Collins.............Keystone St...26.90
Time 22 46 4-6 1.11 4-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner 

br.f., 4, by Water Boy—Duchess of Towers. Trained by J. Arthur. Value
WlnS2rmutuele paid : Water Lady, straight $88.40. place 89.60, show $8.70; Ke- 
wesea place $4.20, show 82.80: Pan Zareta, show $2.50.

Water Lady outrun to furlong pole, closed with a rush on outside, and got up 
In final strides " Kewessa set a terrific pace In early etages, but weakened right 
a" end Pan Zareta was taken back off the early pace; faltered after making a 
determined effort,In home stretch.

H Jim O. ______
SIXTH RACE—$600 added, three-year- 

olde and up, BuHbury Plate, selling, one

ti£ *&£v,n*vrx*. ho™,
— Btar Gift ....115 —Progressive *114
(17) Alston......... *103 — Sigma Alpha. *98
16 Yadopeep . ..*107 (16)Crossbun ...108 
(7)Bgmont ....*106

SEVENTH RACE—$600 added, three- 
year-olds and up, Epsom Plate, selling, 

, 1 1-16
» Ind. Horse, 
i (9) Orperth .. I

20 Cuttyhunk ...*98 10 Kate K.
10 The U6her ...103 17 Moonlight ••‘ f®
— King Box ...*109 — Marshon ......... 117
7Fly Home ....105 14 Valas . .

iOwners. .
.C. Millar............3.10
Brookdale St... 181LOUISVILLE.

& CG„ FIRST RACE—Cadenza, Prospect,
Lucille Morois.

SECOND RACE—Justice Goebel, Hard 
Ball, Bank BUI.

THIRD RACK—Othello, Huntress,
Mars Cassidy.

FOURTH RACE—Big Smoke, Franklin, 
Cane Run.

FIFTH RACE—Goldcrest Boy, Resign, 
Wilhite.

SIXTH RACE—Impressive, Paymaster, 
Blanchlta.

e St. W
2467 Joe Gattene, Smiling Mag, Hlllstresm 

scratched.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 

olds and up. selling, six furlongs:
1. Big Lumax, 112 (Rosen), 8-jo 5, 4 to 

6 and put.
2. Martre, 112 (Domnick), 6 to 6, 8 to 

5 and out.
3. Sharper Knight, 118 (Davenport), '6 

to 1. 2 to 1 and out.
Time 1.14 3-5. Inlan, Miss Jean also 

ran.
Turkey Trot, Mise Krug, Eye White 

scratched.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, four- 

year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
1. Captain Ben, 112 (Young), 7 to 2, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 6.
Inquiéta, 112 (Haynes), 8 to 1, even

8. Fastoso, 102 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 8 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.14. Leialoha, Luke Van Zandt, 
Hearthstone, Coy also ran.

Frontier scratched.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Northern Light, 103 (Clancy), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Patty Regan, 102 (Young), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
8. Ischgabibble. 108 (Howard), 30 to 1, 

8 to' 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.14. Miss Sherwood, Pin Money, 

Orlmar Lad, Energetic also ran.
Brlckley scratched.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $300, for 

tliree-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Zodiac, 114 (Pickens), 5 to 2, 6 to 6 

and 3 to 5.
2. Trovato, 109 (Young), 2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Chas. F. Grainger, 110 (McCullough), 

8 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.48 1-5. Pierre Damas, Shep

herdess, Celebrity, Laird o’ Kirkcaldy, 
Regular also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse 3300. 
for three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Charlie McFerran, 110 (Estep), 2 10 
1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. Endurance, 95 (Mergler), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Clsko, 110 (McCullough), 2 to 1,

;i

miles : :Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
,103 — Stellata . .-.-103 General Admission $1.50 

Box Seat» $1.00 Each Extra

I

OO
109RD

Str. Fin. Jockeys. OWneriA 
6-to 1-h McDermott.Mrs. J. ArthùtORM 
1-1 2-lto Hanmer.........W. L. OHver.. 8.20

FOURTH RACE — The Royal Blue 
Handicap:

1. Runes, 102 (Ltlley), 4 to 1, 4 to B, 1 
to 5.

2. Distant Shore, 98 (McCahey), 25 to
1. 4 to 1, even. .

3. Uncle Bryn, 19 (Cooper)’ 9 to 1, 8 
to 6, 1 to 4.

Time—1.43 4-5. The Finn, Iron Duke 
also ran. ,

FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds, conditional 
5to furlongs:

1. Favour, 109 (Davies), 6 to 1, 8 to 5,
1 to 2.

2. Vermont, 109 <T. McTaggart), even,
2 to 5. out.

3. FleurO, 112 (McCabe). 9 to 6, 3 to 5, 
1 to 6.

Time—1.07 2-5. Can tara, Nolll, Alfadlr, 
and Lord Rockvale also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:

1. Ben Quince, 108 (Cooper), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

2. Athena, 100 (McKeever), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Carlton G„ 102 (Lilly), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 3 to 2.

Time—1.45. Col. Ashmeade, Robinette, 
Humiliation, Stars and Stripes, HI 
Kringle and Guy Fisher also ran.

GEO. ADAMS ENLISTS.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fapt.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sept. 22.— 
Entries for tomorrow are ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-ol,d maidens, 
Cto furlongs :

-Ocean Prince.
Ooetumer-------
Last Chance..
Col. Matt..........
Gibraltar..........
Glelpner.
Plkelend.................... — ,

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. selling, steeplechase, about two miles:
Aviator.................tl82 Astute .................J146
Dixon Park.............7135 Abdon .................. 146
«reset.......................161 Neponset .............. 142
Aberfeldy.................. 141 Juverence ............ 140
Battery!......... 1141 Little Hugh ...138

THIRD RACE—Handicap, mares, all

Dr. Dougherty... .107 Stonehenge .. ..*99
Christophine............104 O’Sullivan ..... 107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 5to furlongs :
Water Welles......... Ill Vignola
Lily Orme.. ..
Jem.....................
Azyiade........................Ill Harry Jr.

. .111 .Mamie K.

First Race Starts at 2.15 
o'Clock.

r 6will lead to 
eabouts of the 
Offering from 
seases of the 
llood. Poison, 
1er Troubles, 
p Chronic or 
[plaints who 
The Ontario 
3-265 Yonge 
illation Free.

m•102
.........Ill Bronx Queen . .107
........ 107 Mary Warren. ..Ill

2.
and JOS. E. SEAGRAM,107 to107Enver Bey

Forum............................Ill Eagle ............
Voluspa......................... 107 Jesse Jr. .

1;1,, Fuzzy Wuzsy............Ill Inez .

President.,...112 B. of Kitchen.. 109 
. ...112 Eddie Henry . .114 
...112 Belgian Troop..112
, ...109 Dovedale ............ -
....109 Smoothbore ....109 
...112 Step Aside.........112

...107

...102 W: P. FRASER,
Secretary-T reaeurer

107
Beverley Jones...*107 Plantagenet ...107 
Miss McGIggle.... 107 Mild .........

A'
...111

ed
109 •Apprentice allowance claimed, 

tAllowance of ten pounds. 
Weather clear; track good.

' i
SEVENTH HACK—Voltigeur Plate. 11-lt mile», puree $600, for three-

îurSTÜWiOi R- % •»».* «w.
Fascinating .109 6 1-2 1-to 2-2 2-1 Callahap.... Palace St 2.10_™ôk!* Ptet 104 8 ♦-to 3-1 8-3 8-to Morys. “....O. B. Pone ...

~ Huda/s Broth 107 4 6-lto 5-to 4-to 4-1 Claver................A Brent ............60.16
~ Okdtona. 104 3 7-1 6-3 5-to 6-2 Burger.....,J. W. McO*e.123.10
~ Fenroek ...............101 1 2-n 4-lto 6-3 6-h McDermott.A. B. Stella.'.., 8.70

Wavering .... 104 7 8 8 8 7-2 Colline..............H. B. Gorin.. .36.85
— rhfr Edle........... 112 2 6-1 7-1 7-1 » Rice.................... R. B. Watkln».18.65

Time 24 1-5 *48 3-6, 1.14 2-S, 1.41 2-5, 1.48 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Place 
Winner br.g.. 3, by Start Shoot—Lady Vincent. Trained by L. W. Garth.

28I PORR BROS.’ FIVEP1N LEAGUE.

40 or 66 en-
thueiaetlc flvepln bowler# gathered at 
Or Bros.’ office for the initial meeting 
of the 1116-16 season. During the meet
ing a general discussion of matters to 
be adjusted before the opening date took 
place and before adjournment no less 
than ten teams had entered the contest. 
With the accommodation afforded at 
these alleys, which are newly replaned 
and lighted with a superior system, the 
coming season should be the most suc
cessful and most keenly contested In the 
history of the league. The next meeting 
will take place Friday evening. Sept. 24, 
at 8.15 o’clock, when arrangement of

_______ _________ schedule and election of permanent of-
I ------------------------------------, Rose O'Neil, The Monk, Master Jim also fleer# will be taken up. All bowlers will
' Time 1-49. Nino Muchacho, Montreal, ran. I be made welcome.

Ktnmundy ic-ntched. <

I i
On Monday evening

Fall Fair Trotting 4 36

ebility
I, Skin, Throat 
id,Bladder af- 
he Nerves and

ages, six furlongs : ___ . ...
Housemaid...............120 Winning Witch.114.
Hester Prynne... .109 Malachite .......... 90

The three latest organizations to join 
Canadian National Trotting and 

dates for

4
the new ... , ..
Pacing Association and the 
their fall races are as follows: Beams- 
ville, Sept. 23-24; Ofoswekery Sept. 30, 

1; Brampton, Sept. 28-29.
...e races at these places on the above 

dates will be conducted under the rule» 
of the Canadian Association.

•Cute!. KrisFOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Fort Deposit Selling Stakes, six furlongs:
Noureddin...................109 Pullux ...................*106

; He Will.....................*113 Old Broom ....108
: Sarsenet...................*98 Borgo ................... *101

Gloaming.....................108 Hanson ..................116
Lady Teresat..........109 .

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling. 11-16; miles :
Daingerfield.*......... 104 Guy Fisher ....110
Towton Field............107 Napier
Amalfi.........................

driving.
ValUS2 mutuelsepald : Star of Love, straight $9.60. place $8.90, show $8.90: Faeol-
nat'stàr ofCLove'moved up’stoutlybounding the far*turn; wore Fascinating down 

ana was «oing away at end. Fascinating had something taken out of her racing

Fir. B vsr

a of the sys- 
jr write. Con- 
le sent to any °54

6. 7 to 9. CATHARINES, Sept. 22.—Geo. 
Adams of Hamilton, latterly of Welland, 
who for five year»- held the Canadian 
ten-mile record, made here on New Year's 
Day, 1907, has enlisted with the 40th 
(Sportsmens) Battery for, overseas ser-

ST.e;
«Piton Street. St. Mary’s and St. Simon's juveniles 

have been ordered to play a sudden- 
death game at Guelph on Monday next 
tor tne juvenile cnampionsnip or tne
O.A.L.A.

216

107 evenvice.104 Republican ...*109

ECIFIC By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s • •• •
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TROUBLE TO KEEP 
BOYS AT FARMING

the German arrival, and he cites the 
case of another professor, "a very LWTHESWE . 

CONVICTED BV 1UDGE
and adds the secret of the fish In the 
water to carry It to the skies. "The 
modern aeroplane is more of a ftsh 
than a bird In Its methods and its 

but It 1* a bird In Its service

The Toronto World Uprominent neurologist, known and es
teemed In every German university.” 
whose house where hts papers anti In
struments were was entered. Hts 
papers were actually torn to shreds 
and his scientific instruments broken 
to pieces, an act of sheer wantonness.

This witness, whose position adds 
weight to his testimony, goes on to 
say: •'Similar things happened at 
other houses. Pictures were slashed 
with bayonets and furniture destroyed, 

which woùld have disgraced a
Other

meThe Match of TodayFOUNDED 1880.
aT2,^.nyTrI>ebrrThPeUWorM Æg
wiper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
Ht J. Maclean, Mana»li« Director.

Telephone CaHs:
y «in 6808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
IS Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.

;
A. power, 

and its vision-
The attitude of the British and French 

army authorities has entirely c'.iang-
tumii Cor

Superintendent of Industrial 
School Tells of Difficulty 
\ at Meeting.

is the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience m the 
match-making business.

Man Who Stole Typewriter is 
Also Convicted in General 

Sessions.

and Misses' 8' 
materials and all r 
Stares, Including r 
feede, Osbardlnee, 
»ths, Velvet Corde, 
i ranging S10.00. $1 
,00 to »8».b0 each.

ed with regard to aviation. In Cana
da the aviator is still existing on tol
erance. He is not recognized and he 
is not assisted—officially. It Is not 
remarkable, therefore, that an effort 
has been made to do something pri
vately, and it has met with such sue- acts
cess that an organization has been brute beast were performed, 
formed, and is commended in its pur- things happened the same night, near 
pose by the Duke of Connaught to es- to Louvain, in a little farm. A girl 
tabllsh an aviation fund- w. j violated, having been forcibly

The Intention is to provide aviation * tom from her father and mother. Upon 
schools at various points in Canada, her resisting she was twice bayoneted- 
with aeroplanes and instructors, so I saw the girl with my own eyes " 
that a Canadian response can be made 
to the appeal from England for all the 
trained men that can be supplied. The 
new schools will not conflict with those

•ranch Offlc EDDY'S.
. —83.00-

wlll pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In Section 47 of 
the Pos«“i Guide.

Percy Goodwin pleaded guilty yes
terday in the general sessions before 
Judge Winchester, to a cnarge of steal
ing a quantity of liquor rrom the Ho
tel Teck. David Cobb and Ralph Kauf
man both pleaded guilty to receiving 
the stolen liquor. Sentences were de
ferred until the end of thé sessions.

Robert L. Brock, who appeaxe 
a charge of perjury, alleged to 
been committed in a police court case, 
when he swore that Ellen Banks ob
tained 14-76 by fraud, was found not 
guilty by Judge Winchester. The evi
dence was too conflicting to convince 
the court

Sentence was deferred in the case of 
Arthur Osborne yesterday by Judge 
Winchester, who found him guilty of 
stealing a typewriter from Reid and 
Brown, 68 East Esplanade. Osborne 
swore that he bought the machine 
from an unknown man, but It was 
proven that he sold the machine him
self for $20.

George Sabymon, who was charged 
--with the theft of an aeroplane pro
peller belonging to the Curtiss Aero
planes & Motors, Limited, was acquit
ted. The grand jury returned the fol-

William

SCARCITY OF WORK “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to. give a steady, clear

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
CANADA

SuitBoys Cannot Be Paroled as 
Quickly as Would Be 

Desired.

Sight.
I

Id showing of I 
d Suits in all 
1 fabrics, and 
1 colorings, rar 
826.00. to >46.61

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
er Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and 
Newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
UNITED STATES.

Daily World 14.00 per year; Daily World 
35c. per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 36c. per month. In
cluding postage.

HULLd on 
have

That difficulty is experienced by the 
officials of the Industrial Schools As
sociation, In getting boys to remain on 
farms was emphasized by Superinten
dent Chester in his report at a meet
ing of the management committee of 
the association, held yesterday after
noon lp the city hall.

He stated that owing to the scarcity 
of work boys could pot be paroled as 
rapidly as was desired. He pointed out 
that at this time of the year there 
were few opportunities for boys in 
farming communities, and in - any 
event It was hard to keep boys on 
farms- They soon tire of the some
what slow and monotonous life and 
complain that they are worked too 
hard and the hours are far too long.

Of those paroled to farms during 
the past three months, nine have left 
their situations. In most cases the 
boys who break r their parole in this 
manner drift back bo the’ city, where 
the chances of employment are very 
bad, and finally are brought back 
again to the Industrial School.

On June 1 there were 308 boys on 
the roll, and on Sept. 1, 1290. During 
June, July and August 48 were ad
mitted and 14 were returned on parole.
Of 84 new committals, 7 were from 
Toronto, 3 from Mtmlco and 2 each 
from Hamilton and St. Catharines, 
London and Parry Sound. Twenty 
were charged with theft, 11 for gen
eral incorrigibility, 2 for vagrancy and 
one for housebreaking. Eight of the 
boys who were paroled enlisted for | 
overseas 'service- *

Mr. Ferrler In conclusion stated that | 
there had been a considerable amount 
of sickness, but owing to the efficient 
medical staff which was maintained, no 
deaths had resulted.

A Complete System.
In a discussion of general matters 

Beverley Jones, the president of the 
association, stated that recently he had 
visited Rochester and had found that 
the old state school or industrial school 
was now used for exposition purposes II 
and a new property of 1400 acres had 
been purchased by the board ten miles 
outside the city. He stated that the 
system in force there was the most jP 
complete he had ever seen. The school 
Is maintained bn the cottage plan and 
the boys in one cottage are practically 
out of cfommunication with the others.
At this school there are 700 acres un- I,

This Is only one of the numerous cases 
Which compelled Lord Bryce and his 
committee to report as fully establish
ed by the evidence that "murder, lust 
and pillage prevailed over many parts 
of Belgium on a scale unparalleled in 

war between civilized nattons

f

w Mil« I

\
. collection of J 

lets contains,- as u 
ommon range of s 
pjoe discrimination 
n. Not how man] 
>ur policy, but, ra 
ise Individual fast 
at requirements, | 
ts. deserving^ of q 
, at reasonable d 
ti our specially se

This Certificatenow In Toronto, as there Is 
all tCjat can be properly organised. 
Each man now gets 400 minutes' train

ing, spread over six weeks or so, and 
it costs about a dollar a minute. Can
adian aviators have been very suc
cessful, and the accidents that occur 
have not been due to lack, of training, 
hut as a rule to defects in machinery.

The new fund has excellent backing 
and the fact that Col. William Hamil
ton Merritt is one of the leading pro
moters will be sufficient assurance 
that the organization will be practical 
and effective, and command the con
fidence of those who desire to contri
bute to such an essential service.

for
It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing "subscriptions,” "orders for papers,” 
"complainte, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
ajn. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In caee of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone Main 6308.

any
during the last three centuries-” Many 
similar depositions were collected by

Their
fA

FromProf. J. H. Morgan In France, 
combined effect Is to present in lurid 
fashion what would undoubtedly hap
pen were German hatred of England 
ever to find vent in the British Isles. 
They throw a pointed light on the 
crocodile tears shed by the kaiser over 
the /‘horrible French atrocities" and' 
"the shame of such demoralization of

For r iFl

nrou cant
FIGHT 

ytELP TO |y*EEDJ

A

theMaking
Money

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 28.

Soillowing true bills yesterday:
Cromall and William Walker, obtain
ing money by menace; Andrew Mar- 
slcano, theft and receiving; Fred 
Staunton, aggravated assault, and H. 
Bedell, assault.

He Dominion» in the Army 
Council GATTÏ;

g once noble, people."Much criticism was passed on Sir 
Herbert Holt of Montreal because on 
biM return to Canada from England he 
gave out an interview more than out
spoken as to the condition of affairs 
over there. He went so far as to say 
that there should be a reorganization 
of the government of England, and 
especially a thoro reorganization of the 
military administration of the 
We are not in a position to pass Judg-

to 61 KING
TOROitogether with »1.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 

Toronto, op 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL" By mall ad$ 
parcel postage—7 cents first zona 18 cents Ontario, SO cents in Canada.

S*r Sam knows how to get the goat 
of an evening newspaper- He has 
merely to say a few kind words to 
another one. If a newspaper had no 
goat he could not get It,

- „■ i i i-f

Canada Appeals lb U.S. Investors t AND 
FMEN'9 
»d*-«leaned, 
rk excellent.

NEW YORK H
m Yonge BL 148

The revival of business in the 
United States Is of more than ordinary 
Importance to Canada, 
pleased to see our neighbors to® the 
south passing, out of the period of de
pression which has lasted for several 
years, and which apparently was ini
tiated by. tho only partially due. to the 
war. Since 1907 the people of the re
public have been careful and saving, 
and because of a continuous series of 
good crojts have become wealthy to an 
almost unknown degree. Deposits In 
the American banks are now burden
some, and for the first time In its his
tory the republic has changed from a 
borrowing to a lending nation.

This great industrial revival was 
stimulated, if not started, by orders 
from the allies for munitions. Capital 
for profitable manufactures being 
abundant and free, factories at 
resumed activity. As every community 
is interdependent, this stimulus to 
business was Contagious, and the in

dustrial tidal wave spread with rapid
ity. From several cities a building re
vival is already reported, but the 
primajy movement seems to have 
come, from the steel Industries. The 
New York stock market has taken cog
nizance of the changed as instanced by 
the -U. S. Steel Company shares of
fered shortly after -the outbreak of the 
war at 88, but yesterday sold at 78 7-8.

\ All this1 has a direct bearing on 
Canada. An Industrial boom in the 
United States must inevitably extend 
to Canadsj. .Our steel Industries will 
expand pretty much in unison with 
those across the line if funds can be 
had to set them go-ing. Right here we 
wish to point out that It Is to the re
public that we must look for our Im
mediate borrowings.

Toronto has Just secured $2,500,000 
from. New York lenders and can 
easily get more. New York financiers 
have already sensed the return of 
prosperity to Canada and have heavily 
bought the shares of Canadian com
panies and the stocks of allied Indus
tries. Canada can look for a develop
ment ahead which will Justify Ameri
can investment; and our agricultural 
year is a warrant of our ability to 
carry -increased obligations In the way 
of loans. Canada Is a contiguous and 
inviting Investment market for a 
people surfeited with savings, and 
our leading industries, especially the 
steel organizations, are already proving 
attractive along that line.

ed
1 Thru a copy of the will of the late 

Lord Strathcona. which has reached 
the Surrogate çourt In Toronto for 
probate, the gross value of the estate 
Is shown to be practically f^-0™-000’ 
but of this amount only $450,000 Is 
held In Ontario.

The Canadian assets are extremely 
large. His real estate In the Dominion 
is set at $4,000,000; his holdings in the 
CF-R.—19,475 shares—are valued at 
$4,118.000, and his 2777 shares In the 
Bank of Montreal at $646,000.

Among the many whom the will shows 
as borrowers from the late peer are 
several well-known Canadian names. 
Sir George Footer Is his debtor for 
$19,000, the late Sir Richard Cart
wright borrowed $46,000, and W. T- R. 
Preston, the author of the much-dis
cussed "Life of Lord Strathcona," was 
at the time of hie subject’s death in his 
debt £200. His book debts altogether 
amount to $200,000.

The Ontario estate is in timber 
lands in the Thunder Bay district. 
Property in Manitoba is valued at $2,- 
400,000, in Quebec slightly over $1,- 
000,000 and in the maritime provinces 
$40,000.

His Scotch and English estates are 
valued at $1,260.000.

His Ontario stocks include 220 shares 
in the Bank of Toronto, 60 shares in 
the Northern Life, 11,000 shares In the 
Canadian Northwestern Land Com
pany, 66 shares of Muskoka Lakes 
Navigation Go., 810 shares in The 
Globe Printing Co., 500 shares in the 
Port" Arthur and Fort William Mort
gage Co., and *10 shares in the Ontario 
Bank.

An estate of $9042 was left by Mrs- 
Frances Wilcox, who died Sept. 9 last 
at Orangeville. The read estate is 
Nos. 118, 120 Harrison street, $2000; 
148, 146 Harrison street, $8740; 157
Harrison street, $3260, and a cottage 
at Sprucedale, Muskoka, $100- The 
deceased also held a $500 promissory 
note and $412 in cash. Three sisters 
share in the estate.

Andrew Scott, who died intestate 
June 25, an electrician, left an estate 
of $483. A sister,, Charlotte Freeman, 
Uylng in Australia, is the only heir.

We are »

Cutting the Corn
war. NA TUMBLER SET COUPON

TORONTO WORLI
Editor World: In reference to the 

proposition which "you have put up 
to tne Hon. Mr. Duff, as to a sugges
tion for the cutting of corn on soft 
ground, the writer was reading with
in the past month or thereabouts of 
Just such conditions in the western 
states, where the fariners made use 
of beer barrels of proper size, boring 
holes in the ends and inserting an 
iron axle- This attachment put 
their machine kept them from sink
ing in the soft ground, and the article 
said that they were in such general 
use that It was difficult to supply the 
demand for the beer barrels.

If the writer remembers, he read of 
this In the illustrated Buffalo Express. 
It may be that you can hunt it up. - 

I would suggest that the beer barrels 
be empty when sent to the farmers.

Reader.

II O
N

' ment on Sir Herbert Holt an<^ still 
leas on the conduct of the war; and

PRESENTED 
BY THE

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and

Finest thin blown-glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Your initial enameled ' 
on each piece if desired
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cast Main St., Hamilton.we do know that Sir Robert Borden, 

the prime minister of Canada, has 
been In England and looked into the 
situation from every point of view; 
and we all rely on him to speak for 
Canada, and we are willing that he 
commit Canada to any extent In order 
to bring about a successful

F •B Z w

FREE latest Winter 
Fashioned on 

Line

to YV
a tachieve

ment of tho war. We have as much 
at stake as the mother country and so 
have all the other dominions—Aus
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa.

This being the case, we believe the 
dominions are entitled to some kind of 
representation in the army council; it 
le the army,-Council headed by Lord 
Kitchener which conducts the 
We believe that Canada should be 
presented in that council, and so 
should all the other dominions be re
presented by a business man. We be
lieve that this war is a war which 
turns on business organization as well 
as On fighting, and that the dominions 
are well able to assist in a business 
administration of the war. We‘ could 
name two_ or three Tnen In Canada to
day who have proved by their organiz
ing capacity that they are well able 
to represent Canada and to keep in 
touch with a business administration 
of the war, and whose advice would 
be of service to the war council and 
to the empire at large. Holding this 
view, we take the liberty of suggest
ing to Sir Robert Borden 
government this phase of the situation.

We have responsible -government in 
Canada, and if we are to hold the gov
ernment at Ottawa to the full extent 
of Its responsibility In 
with the war we tnlnk It only fair 
that they have a duly accredited 
présentatlve in the army council and 
at headquarters and who In such a 
position has a voice in the conduct of 
everything in connection with the 

■ fighting branch.
As an example, look at Germany : 

not only has she a highly tramed and 
highly organized army, but she has 
called into her service all the big busi
ness men of the empire. Take the 
case of one man alone, Herr Ballln, 
head of the great German shipping 
trust, who Is in charge of the 
transportation. If you were to ask us 
what kind of men we would pick out 
to assist Kitchener lp the army council 
we should say men like Mr. Frick of 
the Bethlehem Steel Works. But In
asmuch as he is an American we 
ought to have a man of his capacity In 
Canada to represent us in London, and 
we believe that Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa, should-be similarly 
represented, and that the infusion of 
ideas In regard to organization and ad
ministration by men trained in busi
ness In the dominions would be a sub
stantial benefit in working out the war 
problems to which we are a party. 
And this change cannot be brought 
about too soon.
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fAUSTRALIA'S LOSSES Vwar.
der cultivation.

A bylaw was carried by which the 
number of women sitting on the board 
will be Increased from nine to fourteen. 
Another bylaw authorizing the Issuing 
of debentures not exceeding 840,000 

carried,~]aut this will have to be 
confirmed by a special meeting of the 
association. The debentures are need
ed to pay off a mortgage made twenty 
years ago with the City of Toronto, 
when debentures Were issued and 
guaranteed by the corporation of Tor
onto. ■ ■
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Seventy-Six Thousand Men Al
ready Sent to War by Arç- 

tipodeans.
H T[Ml

I S6 59c WEIGHT, 2 LB8.
Ut *»ne, 4c. 2nd son», 14c. 
For greater distances salt 

Postmaster.
CROSS OUT WITH AN -X" INITIAL DESIRED

ONLY 816.25 TO WASHINGTON
From Toronto. Pennsylvania Railroad 
15-day excursion through the States to 
Washington—the City Beautiful—Oct. 15. 
Through express trains day and night 
front" Buffalo. Stop-over at Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and Harrisburg on return 
trip, giving chance to visit Richmond, 
Ola ,-olnt Comfort or Atlantic City. Con- , 
suit ticket agents of connecting line* or 
C. B. Brodie, Canadiafi Passenger Agent. 
56 King St. W., Toronto. S 28, 29, O 12

MELBOURNE, Australia, Aug. 28,— 
(Correspondence).—The number of ca
sualties among the 76,000 men that 
Australia has sent to war waa made 
known by Premier Fisher in a state
ment to parliament today. The losses, 
including the men who died- in Egypt 
and en route since , the embarkation 
of the first contingent in November, 
1914, now total some 13,976, he said, 
of which he gave the following classi
fication:
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LUMBER SHIPPING fMICHIE’S
.-______

FACILITIES POOROfficers- Others. Total.
2,855 3,032

356 8,756 9,112
ANOTHER GOLD FIND

REPORTED AT KOWKASH

Harry Gordon, Prospector, Says 
Three Hundred Have 

Gone In.

MERCHANTS TO EXPAND 
/-WORK THRUOUT CANADA

Dead ........ 177
Wounded .
Missing .
Sick ..........
Prisoners ,

British Columbia Visitor is Other
wise Optimistic for Future.connection 736725,11

992 1,08694 E. M. Trowern Elected Secretary 
of Retail Association to Devote 

. Whole Time.

10.. 8ire- That the lumbering industry of 
British Columbia, and upon which the 
province’s prosperity Is to a large ex
tent dependent, Is paralyzed thru poor 
shipping facilities, was stated by Geo- 
H- Cowan, K.C., former member of 
parliament for Vancouver. He is a 
delegate in attendance at the Angli
can General Synod. In regard to other 
British Columbia matters. Mr. Cowan 
Is very optimistic, 
improving every week," ho declared. 
"We have touched rock bottom and 
now we are on the road to complete 
recovery."

A season of unparalleled prosperity 
In the mining industry was reported 
by Mr. Ccwan- The smelters of Trail, 
Rossland and the other centres were 
kept working night and day In an ef
fort to keep up with copper orders.

y640 13,386 13,976
The premier stated that 40,000 

troops were now in preparation for 
the front, and that by early winter the 
Australian expeditionary forces, not 
counting losses, would have reached a 
total of 117,000.

Total

3 FOR 2Sc
At the Cigar De?i. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MiCHIE & CO., LIMITED

In connection with the decision gf 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada to expand their work, E. M. 
Trowern of Toronto has been elected 
secretary, to give his whole time to 
the affairs of the Dominion board, the 
head office to be in Toronto, 
place of secretary of the Ontario board 
and ' of the Toronto branch position 
Mr. Trowern has Just resigned, will 
be taken by W- C. Miller.

The association adopted the follow- 
resolutions:

Another gold find has been made in 
tile K6wka*h country, 16 miles north 
of King Dodds' strike, stated Harry 
Gordon yesterday, of Timmins, Ont-, 
who Is at the Walker House. Some 
300 men were already camping in tents 
in the Kowkash district. Owing to 
the ground being covered with moss a 
foot thick, the gold was hard to find. 
It would not be wise to speak defin
itely yet of the district's gold possi
bilities.

JI

CRUELTY OF A FATHER.
Boy in Forest School Likely to be 

Mental Defective as Result.

The •41"Collections are
- Plays the Newest I 

Those who wish I 
the popular musics 
England and the TJ 
Sear .them played 
MVSRtine String 
Royal .Cafe. 14 Kin 
orchestra Is In toi 
Heal centres of Ne 
lew days receives 
Which Is -being y la 
Restaurants of that] 
popular. This mud 
luncheon, dinner a 
Those who ha*e <1 
the playing ot this 
■pad to- know - th-i 
Willing to render J 
Which a request is ^

| AD CLUB MEb

y The 'Toronto Ad 
•Old Its first mee 
tonight at 6.30 at i 

sFooms, Royal Ban 
grownell, director 
rthe Ford Motor Cd 
guest at dinner.
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T. M. T, A- CLINTON CORPS.ii- Facts about a distressing case In 
which a boy .of one of the, Forest 
schools Is likely to be a mental defec
tive owing -to 111 treatment by his fa
ther were received yesterday by Chief 
Inspector Cowley of the city schools- 
“That man should be put in -the first 
line of the trenches—and shallow 
trenches at that,” he said, In comment
ing upon the case. The father has de
serted hts home. The boy will be plac
ed in the working boys’ home.

After conferring with the patriotic 
fund and the social service commis
sion, Inspector Cowley says he hopes 
to return to school, children who were 
permitted to leave due to their being 
needed as bread winners.

Clinton Corps of the Toronto Mili
tary Training Association met Essex 
Corps In a rifle match at Hartford „ 
Collegiate. Clinton 864, Essex 337. 
Clinton meet Dewson Friday at Mc
Gregor-McIntyre’s, and McMurrlc-h at 
McGregor-McIntyre’* on Monday.

ing
■That whereas several (complaints 

have been made by our members that 
they have been unable to collect ac
counts from persons who have enlist
ed, and whose families #ire securing 
more money now than they were re
ceiving before the war, this meeting 
requests the executive to communi
cate with the minister of militia and 
lay these facts before him, and en
quire how this grievance can be re
medied.

"Owing to the fact that a large num
ber of, subscription lists are being 
passed, soliciting funds for various 
purposes in connection with the war, 
it is^the opinion that such move- 

ts should receive the endorsatlon

It! war INSPECT TORONTO SCHOOLS.
Halton County teachers will Inspect 

Toronto schools on Oct. 22, during 
their annual Inspection- -

German Outrages in Belgium
Copies of the report of tho British 

committee which under the chairman
ship of Lord Bryce Investigated the 
alleged German outrages In Belgium, 
and of the relative evidence and docu
ments on which its report was found
ed, are now available In Canada- It 
is impossible to read the depositions 
of the witnesses examined without be
ing deeply impressed by their evident 
sincerity. The accounts of the awful 
crimes committed by the invading 
Germans are told in simple, direct and 
convincing language and without a 
trace (J5 natural -bitterness. Rather is 
the note one of grief and sorrow that 
a nation which so loudly and con
stantly boasted of the superiority of its 
“kultur” should have deliberately and 
of set purpose pursued a policy of 
frightfulness, reviving in an even ag
gravated form the methods of the 
barbarous hordes that hastened the 
decline and fall of the Roman Empire- 

One enlightening deposition is that 
of a professor in the University of 
Louvain, who remained in that

II

THE BEST BEER. >
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HON. G. H. FERGUSON’S

MOTHER PASSED AWAY.
men .
of a committee appointed by the Do
minion Government."

Mrs. Elizabeth Ferguson, mother of 
the Hon. G. Howard Ferguscn, died at 
Kemptville, Ont-, late Tuesday even
ing. Mrs. Ferguson had been 111 for 
some time and the Hon. Mr. Ferguson 
was summoned to her bedside Tuesday 
afternoon- She was 76 years of age 
and the widow of Dr. Charles Fergu
son. The Ontario Government will be 
represented at the funeral, which is to 
be held today.

I THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA-
The Grand Trunk’s International 

Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
Is endorsed by everybody who has ever 
had the experience of riding on it. It 
leaves Toronto at 8.00 p.m. every day 
In tile year, arriving at London 8-58 
p.m-, Detroit 10-66 p.m. and Chicago 
8 o’clock following morning. Best 
electric-lighted equipment, including 
observation -library and drawing
room compartment sleeping ears and 
high-grade coaches. Toronto to Chi
cago; dining car to London, parlor car 
and coach to Detroit-

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 
am., arrives London 11.06 a-m., De
troit 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 9.10 p.m. 
dally. Dining car to Sarnia; Pullman 
car and coach to Detroit and Chicago 
on this train.

An additional feature in connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is the last 
train out of Toronto Ih the evening at 
11-46 o’clock, arriving Detroit 8.30 am 
and Chicago 8.80 p.m. daily, assuring 
important connections with principal j 
trains for Western States. Electric- ' 
lighted Pullman sleeping ears Toronto 
to Detroit and Chicago. Double track 
all the way.

Berth reservations and full informa
tion at etty ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets- Phonelisle «80».

1t
Canadian Aviation ?

In one branch of modern military 
service the Canadian Government has 
done nothing. In this It has .followed 
the example of France. England Clad 

- to be almost forced to take up the- and it is brewed in Toronto
8 question of aviation. What progress 

was made there at first was entirely 
due to private enterprise. Govern
ment officials regarded aviation $us a 
fad, and associated it with kite-flying.

The Germans (have always been good 
adapters, and they saw the advantage 
of an overhead attack. Fortunately 
for the allies, they put their trust in 
Zeppelin. His big floating bolsters 
have net proved to -be the success he 
expected. The British and American 
tevclopmcnt of the flying machine fol- 

' the flight of the bird as far as It

For over half a century the O’Keefe Brewenr Company has brewed Canada’s Best Beers, 
in the most modernly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian malt, hops and 
filtered water—no other ingredient enters into O'Keefe’s Brew.

%

city,
because, as he says, he knew Germany 
well and was a friend of German kul
tur. He thought It was impossible 
that the citizens should experience 
any harm from German soldiers, altho 
he expected they rrflght have to pay 
and give quarters to the troops. But 
he considered that matters would toe

it?
I 4IO

1

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer. A Brew for Every Taste.I
V;

ii
■h

nconducted in an orderly fashion, be
cause everything In Germany went by 

! order, end believed in the theories jt 
can. lt cannot yet solve the secret of international law that non-combatants 
the neat of the wing and the untiring 
and subtly poised pinion which 
the wind as the yachtsman does, 
it surmounts the air m the bird* does

IIm OJCoefc 'A
PILSENER SPECIAL EXTRA

OJCaefeA
SPECIAL EXTRA |[

STOUT

0Jkefe&' ■JU1 /1
OLD STOCK

ALE
had to be respected., But, as this pro
fessor rather naively remarks, his ex
perience was Just the contrary. Plun
dering began on the first evening after

LAGER MILD ALEuses
But

:
THE?11

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COn Limited, Toronto246
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ST. THOMAS FIRM GETS
LARGE ARMY CONTRACT

» v.

oiuirrsl liagm

an

Hudsome THÉ WEATHER •i
-

The Hot Weather Health-Habit: Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Sept. 22.—Dr. Wal

ter A. Burns, one of the leading den
tal surgeons of St. Thomas, has ac
cepted an appointment for overseas 
service. ,

Dr. Burns was born in St- Thomas 
and Was captain In the Collegiate In
stitute Cadets., He is a honor gradu
ate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons.

The local factory of the Monarch 
Knitting Co., St Thomas, has received 
a large army contract for sweater 
coats for soldiers, and the factory will 
run night and day for the next three 
months, to complete the order.

SHELBURNE’S PATRIOTIC WORK.

Special to The Toronto World.
SHELBURNE, Ont,. Sept. 22.—The 

campaign inaugurated here to raise 
money for the patriotic fund came to 
a close today. The committee In I 
charge of the work aimed at raising 
$4000 but secured $5000. The Shel
burne Women's Patriotic League will 
hold a flag day tomorrow. , I

.WAehunn Coats
and Misses' Styles in fine range 

Tiéatertale and all popular colors and 
Loupes. Including new style Fancy 

Qebardlnes, Twills. Serosa, 
olatha. Velvet Corde, Pile Fabrice, etc,, 
•*., ranging $10.00, $11.00. $12.00, $14.00, 
IÜ.00 to $S$.h6 each.

IMETBOROLOQ1CAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Sept. 22.—(8 p.m,).—A northwesterly 
gale with a change to cooler weather hae 
prevailed today In the lower St. Law
rence Valley and maritime province*, 
while In all other paru of the Dominion 
it- has been., fine, With < tendency to
wards higher température. 1

Minimum and maximum temperatures: l 
iDawson, 30-64; Prince! Rupert, 46-68; Vic
toria, 52-62; Vancouver, 64-86; Kamloops, 
44-66; Calgary, 32-64; Edmonton, .42-66; 

-P Medicine Hat, 44-72; Prince Albert, 36-
1-L Call*» 64; Moose Jaw, 36-7$; Regina, 88-6»;ten suits &&
d .howind ot Ladle,' Mid Ml,,—' ' '^wtbw,
1 SulU In all the season's com- Halifax, 46-60. 
i ..., of,.! full assortment of — Probabilities.—I fabrics, and ™ ..... ... 00 Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
l colorings, ranging $16.60, lie.uv, Moderate eoutherly wind#; fair and 
626.00 to $45.00. , j moderately warm. i . > i

Upper st. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Light winds 
er.

Lower St Lawrence, Oulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh westerly winds; 
fine and cool.
-i Maritime '‘wrath 
and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southerly winds; fair and a little warm
er ; some local showers at night 

Manitoba—Fair and moderately warm. 
i Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northerly 
wind»; mostly fair and cooler, with a 
few local' showers. £

inthe ■
is easy to acquire if you only know 
how. You cannot cool the body 
with ice-cold drinks that give only 
temporary relief. Get the hot 
weather health habit by eating

CLEANS .‘.Mies Hendrie hae returned home 
from a visit to Lake NipUstng.

Mr. Frederick B- Robins and Mise 
Marguerite Robins returned, home yea- 
terday. ___ , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wskley Pen
nington returned from their wedding 
journey on Monday and after spending 
the intervening days with Mr- and 
Mrs.' Willis Chipman, went yesterday 
to their new home in Dun das.

Mrs. Hamilton Gault spent a day in 
Ottawa this week and had the honor 
ot dining at Government House with 
H. R. H. the Duchess of Connaught.

■

AND
DISINFECTS* 
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r,hr
aye■i 70•truck 6u
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SHREDDED WHEAT . saxted TO
t»iwr

i 3
3

Cut out meat for a few days and 
eat Shredded Wheat with fresh 
fruits an<l you will experience a 
mental buoyancy and bodily vigor 
beyond description.

Eat Shredded Wheat Biscuit for 
breakfast with milk or cream ; 
serve it for luncheon or supper 
with berries, sliced peaches, sliced 
bananas or other fruits.

o3£; fine and a little warm- Mrs. Frank Arnoldi is going to Eng
land with her daughter, Miss Joan 
Arnoldi. They will sail this week. ,

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings Wtay- 
ing with Mrs. W. E. Sanford, At her 
island In Muskoka. . t;

Millinery-i ■ Iel *1
of;

nee
,aito

westerly winds; finecollection of Autumn Millinery 
leU contains; as -usual, « choice and 
nmmon range of ielectlon for ladles 

M nice discrimination in matters ot 
bees. Not how many, nor how che$.p, 
C cur policy, but, rather, we seek _to 
plee.ee iiulividual taste and meet per
lai requirements, in Millinery pro
mts. deserving of quality-recognition, 
Sad at reasonable prices, consistent 
With our specially select offerings.

Miss Dell Gooderham hàs returned 
from a visit to Mrs- Yeates, Hamilton.

Amusements -*s
46

Iel
I

to Mr. E. Rowe Lawler, took place on 
Thursday evening at the residence of 
the bride’s parents In''Evelyn avenue. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev Prof. Taylor ot Toronto Univer
sity. assisted by the Rev. Dr. Ptdgeoh 
and the Rev. D- T. L. McKerrol, the 
wedding music being played by Mr. 
Percy Maclean, B-A., Mr- Donald Mc
Gregor singing "Love's Coronation. 
The bride was given away Jf;-

Her sown was of white crepe Birds of Manitoba," by Dr. H. M. ^1,-meuse lrlmmed with pearl embroi- 
Speechly, Pilot Mound, tomorrow and the veil was caught by
(Friday), 8 p.m., In Physios Building, of orange blossoms.
University crescent. Beys and girls | groom’s gift, a gold
particularly Invited- watch bracelet, and carried a bouquet

of lilies and orchids. The bridesmaid,
the Young People's Society of: the | b^t^'rosMy
Christian Endeavor of College Street apncOT c p to ber was a cameo 
Presbyterian Church the following ™e_gr Charles was gowned In
were elected officers tor the coming ring- . . wlth ha* to match,
year: Hon. president, ïtov. R. B.Coeh- ÿ^^g-SÔm to which the cere- 
rane; president, J. Williamson; vice- vai' kfiace was profusely decor-

52; .ÏS» ' IMSrS fa,,”'1”™” US
lovely with gladioli. • Immediately af-

League fund for the hmnediate relief I leftnn a trlp^to Wrious points
of the Belgians: Received to îfïfif.Î “
$18,848.98,; Mrs; H. Waddington $10, | 111 toe States.
per Mrs. Pepler $25.67; total $13,- j G-M. Wrong and her eon, Mr.
879.66. Mrs. H. C. Rae, honorary trea- Murra]y vVrong, leave this week by 
eurer' ' _______ - the Rotterdam tor England- Mr.

The 48th Highlander*' Ladies’ Club ^LTTfelteS
recently formed with Mrs. Banton as ^tftsat Oxford, where ne is a
president, and Mies Cotterill as secre- Mkgdelen college^
tary, has already sent in for Red Bishop of Quebec is the guest
Cross 2500 pads, 4500 compressors and The anfl Mrs. Hodgin8.
30,000 banaages. | . —
Stitt? seseton*of thf TnnualVardI ^^EnflLnd^Sa^/hythe

meeting ot the Anglican Women's Rotterdam. _______
Auxiliary. In the morilng an inter- The foliowing committee has kindly 
estlng disoussion of the requirements " . act connection with
for carrying on the work: ini the varl- ^^^“JgenLgement of the 
ous ftalda took Place, and plans forai fi(>gton Grand 0pera Company and the

in^hcintMn^thegdestltute P ’ Pavlowa Ballet at the Toronto Arena; 
feeding and clothing tne aesutute | lMeedameg A ,B. Gooderham, E. F. B.

Johnston, Victor Cawthru, Arthur 
Pepler, John Cawthra, John Bruce and 
Ambrose J. Small. A very large share 
of the total receipts will go to the pa
triotic and philanthropie objects in 
which these ladies are interested-

m ALEXANDRA 
—tNis week- 

mat. IVERY DAY

rom ■I'b
THE BAROMETER.

Time. 1 1 . Ther. Bar, . Wind
8 a.m.«, - - 48 2$7»0 6 N.W.
Noon....,........... 60 .........
2 p.m.!......... 60 29.90
4 p.m........... 60 ...........
8 p.m.. 80 29.88

Mean of day 61; difference from aver
age, 6 below; lghest, 62; lowest, 40.
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Wa NEXT WEEK
Owisg to tie Extriordinary DeeaadJOHN CATTO A SOM

56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
T-ORONTO.

; a
i

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. •trt

1■ ■*

Public illustrated lecture on “Theond street, 
to a copy 
’ mail add 

Canada.

Sept. 22. At From
Pa tria............... New York ........... Marseilles
Oecarn............Kirkwall ............... New York
Roma................ Lisbon ................. New York

ed. >, ■
,;otr«ÂI k ryro

HATS
ef all klade cleaned, dyed and remod- 
g,4. work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
I» Yehge St.

ed STREET CAR DEUYS w ÎO
q*»Hr/ 56

.# AAt the annual business meeting of lim•Wednesday, Sept- 22, 1916.
King cars delayed 8 minutes 

at G.T3L crossing-at $19 so. 
. by tràin.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at G.TJR. crossing at 1-03 p.m. 
by trains-

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing at 9.40 p m. 
by trains. •

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than five minutes each dkie 'to 
various causes.
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Set Seats Early and Evald the Rush MADE IN CANADALatedt Winter Garments Are 
Fashioned on Handsome 

«.Lines.

Y
BIRTHS.

BENNETT—At West Hill, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 22, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ben
nett. a eon.

-MATINEE EVENT DAY 3*

l^x F
FI PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION

ARENA GARBENS

Monday, Sept. 27, 1915

-

FOX AND BEAVER .USED ooodwin—a, °£î«ny‘ BURLESQUE
I ROSE SYDELL

and her

' London Belles

killed, on Wed
nesday. Sept. 22, 1915, AbrAham Good
win, father of Mm. A. J. Warder, 460 
Logan avenue. -

Service at 8 p.m. Thursday. Inter
ment at Sttathroy, Ont, on arrival of 
8 p.m. train from Toronto.

Stratbroy paper* please copy.
HOGG—On. Wednesday, Sept 22, 1916, at 

Toronto, Robert W., hujband of the 
late Sarah Johnston .Hogg, In his 60th 
year.

Funeral leaving on 6.16 a.m. C.P.R. 
train for Roseneath. Ont Interment 
Friday in Merill's Cemetery.

w IfTwo Models Are Particularly 
Stunning With Deep Ripple 

Edging.
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TO BE ADDRESSED BYV SIR ROBERT BORDEN, 0.0.11.0.with
U BbAISY HARCOURT.

Next Week—Irwin's "Majestic*." 24

f PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA".

Doors Open at I SO. Speaking at 1.00 p.m.
GOD SAVE THE KING

|1

I All Welcome.u U yivlH
Hudson seal is used in some of the 

lRndsomest daytime coats in three- 
quarter length. Nothing could be more I 
modish than the favored combination 1 
of a stunningly cut fur Wrap and aj 
smartly pleated skirt in dark navy, 
green, tete de negre, or black. I =

A partleularly distinctive three- 1

A- W. MILESsnugly, fitted' shouMera- and set in 5 -n ai n e R T A K F n 
sleeves. The coat, however, broadens see college Street
ITOdually Into dtfsp Tipples near e l Qtor Heapee and Limousine to "any Cs-
-bottom. The high collar, deep roun-a metery> or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 

I tufts and wide hem bands are of bea- doeB not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
ver, and the pretty little barrel muff Coll. 1762. 24»
carried is also of beaver. The boots _ 
worn with this coat are one of the 

i few types of patent exploiting white >i 
j kid uppers fastened with black novi- 
! elty buttons.

Another afternoon wrap in Hudson r 
\ showed the popular ripple with the I 

back of the coat pointing consider
ably lower than the front—and a rich 
white brocade lining showing as the 
wearer walked. A close collar but
toning on thejeft shoulder, wide cuff ... — .
lections and the hem were finished j Each Man Receives Two Pairs
with a double band of pointed fox 
and ermine. The effect was remark
ably good and further enhanced* by 
the charming black crowned chapeau, 
with-wide white cord brim and edge
0tA6 Wr*of very high black buttoned I =* a sta" ««Porter, 
boots, in softest kid, with pointed OTTAWA, Sept. 22,-The militia de- 
vemp’s and white stitching, were also | part ment is now so well quipped with

clothing and supplies for the men at 
the front that two pairs Of boots for

HEAR: -■ t: -I
1

ÙÈÊ^c MELBAiT /'<WX
/ # H O F B R A Iks“Meet Me et Cafe Royel."WILL

ITAGE
and CAFE ROYALHELP THE 

RED CROSSs 1 SO ALL Will HEAR 
CANADA’S PREMIER

: -, Ot
*uotLiquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation *> 
kind ever Introduced to help »t; 

and sustain the invalid or the athletia oi 
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent.
T MANUFACTURED BY $46 ^
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR SREVEitf 08 

> LIMITED. TORONTO.

18. MM CABARET RESTAUBANT
^■p 14 E. Phone Main 1840

YiValf Choie» foods, cooked underUAfEW the »er»oe»l ewervlelon of ex-
UV V pert ohete—attentive, expert
S > iervlce—besutMul eurround-
W * Inge—reasonable price».

Luncheon, 18 to 8: Afternoon Tes; Din
ner end Dancing, 16 to 11.80.

▲ la carte service »t *11 hours.
Exhibition dancing by Bvely»® Hill and 

Frank Barton, of Now York.. Mujle mt^li 
meal» by Ihe Argrottoe preheetra,
direct from New Tork. Singing by tne
Royal QuinSerfcto, W. H. Scudder, Brougham

y>ry* Byton,
Mgr. ot ReitauranL Mgr. of BntertalnmeM.

' jone, 14c.
oee aak . Under the Immediate patronage of T. R. 

H; the Duke and Duchess of Connaught

MASSEY
jMlSik______________„ .

Reserved see ta, ^'<2.0^ ^2.50, $3.0$, $4.00 

PLAN NOW OPEN.

I Workers in Foreign Fields Intro
duced at Methodist Con

vention.

of its
ED Monday, Oct. 4Q

3l'/

Special Sounding Board Being 
Erected in Arena Gardens 

for Speaking.

r
Interesting and instructive reports, 

together with splendid addresses, con
stituted the program at the second 
day's session of the Methodist Wo
men's Missionary Society, now meet
ing in Sherbourne Strebt Church. Rev-

jaSp-œ-S IflBIHT IS UNUSUAL
speaker at the morning session, which ■ , , .
was mainly given over to the continu-
home° and^foreign“a»*d»”aIDetau*1 of I Preparing for Immense Crowd 

^ed at Coming Patriotic De-
who U oneDeo"f monstration,

the most enthusiastic workers in the

in the evening the special célébra- More than usual interest is being 
tlon of this the 34th anniversary, was manifested in the patriotic demonstm- 
oresided over by the Rev. S. D. Cbown, tlon to be addressed by Sir Robert 
general superintendent- Miss Wilkes Borden in the Arena on Monday night 
gave the financial report for the year, next, and to ensure that the addresses 
and Mies Eliza Marshall addressed of the prime minister and his col- 
the -delegatee on the Work in China, league, R. B. Bennett- M.P., will be 
The introduction ot the mlssonaries, heard In all parte of the hall a gang 
and missionary candidates, occupied of carpenters is now engaged in erect- 
» nleasant Dart of the program. Those ing a large platform on the west side 
representing the different fields In- of the building of a height that will 
eluded- Japan, Miss E. G. Tweedle make the accoustic. properties of the 
and Miss A O- McLeod, introduced place more efficient, 
hv Mrs W B Coulthard, secretary In addition. It Is proposed to instal a 
for Janan "China, Misses S. C- Brack- sounding board of such dimensions 
hill K P Snarling, Eliza Marshall, E. that no matter from what angle 
T >1 Waldn M- A Asson and Mrs. speaking Is carried on the voice will 
Dever Introduced by Mrs. J. D- be thrown into the audience.
S ' n secretary for China. Can- The decorations and other features 
» „ F g Qray, Port Simpson; are being made subordinate to this 
Mit’* w m Lai’ng Port Simpson Hos- necessity, sd> that no part of the vast 
Sirat BC introduced by Mrs- George auditorltmi will be beyond the speak- 
Xera home secretary. Candidates, eFs voice.
Misaes MaAha Tuttle and Sadie O.
Taits, Nova Scotia branch ; Miss Elea-- 
nor D- Graham, Manitoba branch.

This’mornfng’s session begins at 
9 15 and will bé tkken up with the 
reading of further reports.

’S SOLDIERS COMFORTABLE ■y GRAND PATRIOTIC
HONOR LOÔAL PHYSICIAN. to’ TATTOOj

Distinguished honor has Just been/T 
conferred upon Dr. Charles R. Dw*’ 
son of 192 West Bloor street, Toronto,nq 
who has been made an honorary jtel- ^ 
low of the American Electro-Thera- „ 
peutlc Association. Only eminent " * 
practitioners of medicine, or eminent 
electrical experts are eligible for hon-a , 
orary fellowship, and the number Is 
restricted to 60.

'#• ■
EXHIBITION PARK, SAT., SEPT. 28, 

S p.m.
All the bands of the city in a specially
SSTyMTSS mnfancy%t

Sixteen numbers.
Auspices Citizens’ Recruiting 
Tickets. 25c and 60c. Box seats $1.00. 
All proceeds to be used In recruiting.

RECRUITING MEETINGS.

I have read withu Watertight Boots and Winter 
Clothing.

Editor World:
great interest "Observer’s" letter in 
your issue of today, under the head
ing, "Put Snap in Recruiting." As 
who is actively engaged In recruiting,
I am pleaeed to find that at least the 
public, or at least one of them, has 
awakened to the tact that meetings 
held for recruiting purposes are not, 
or should not be, political or religious 
affaire- There are too many people 
of social standing who are only too 
anxious on all occasions to hear them
selves talk, and once started, cannot 

111 stop, and cannot for the life of them 
11 keep to the subject, but must ramble 
"about matters extraneous to the ob

ject of the meeting. At the end of 
some ot the speeches I hp-e heard at 
recruiting (7) meetings/I have been 
at a loss to point out one single sen
tence in which the subject matter of 
the meeting has been mentioned. Nor 
Is it necessary that the Rev. This and 
the Rev. That should be aped about 
every 16 minutes to lead the meeting 
In prayer. Recruiting speeches should 
be brief and to the poiqt, otherwise 
the audience are prone to lose all in- 

It is up to all promoters of 
to see that this Is

"

2Sc
Dapi.

41 one

J.47

1

IW; alii
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British and foreign malle via Eng-on 
land will be closed at the general 
postbfflce at 9 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
28, with a supplementary mall at 6511 
a.m. Friday. The mall advertised to 
close at 6 p.m. and 9 p-m. Friday, has^.,, 
been canceled.

BRITISH MAIL ADVICES..«aITED Jail
m I i* «11M*,

pi*v# the Newest Popular Music.
Those who wish to keep abreast of I each of the 60,000 soldiers in France 

the popular musical productions of I and the 80,000 at Shorncliffe 
England and the United States rnay | ^een scnt

FT Sntin™ Siting Orchestra tt the Salisbury Plain there was a good deal 

1 Royal Cate, 14 King street east. This of inconvenience and even suffering 
orchestra is in touch with the mu- because the troops had been supplied 
sico.l centres of New York, and every wlth only one pair of boots. Heavy 
few days receives the new music rains prevailed and there was no op- 
which is being played In the cabaret portunity for the men to dry their 
restaurants of that city and proving boots. The new boots are regarded os 
popular. This music can be heard at a vast improvement, 
luncheon, dinner and cabaret supper, h They are watertight, and with two 
Those who have come to appreciate pairs there will be much more comfort 
the playing of this orchestra will be this winter for the men In the trenches. 
Had to-know that they are always Resides boots, a great quantity of 

selection for | warm clothing has .been forwarded 
for the use of Canadian soldiers.

have
forward. Last winter at

DN CORPS.
I Toronto Mili- 
tion met Essex 
p at Harbord 
4, Essex 337- 
[Friday at Me- 
I McMurrich at 
to Monday.

■ w
dvr

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. *0.
“THE G1KI, IN THE MOON." "Tcai. OF THE navy.” 

graham and gray.
Cook and Henneeeey i Fred Hyde; Pave

Wellington ; Norwood ,.Avn5TÂt
klce, Elmer and Tom; Fes tore Film At- 
tractlon» and Complrte Photo-play». »d

it ei

FOR PILES £
yio

Pyramid Pits Treatmsnt Is Used A 
Home and Has Saved ■ Vast a* 

Number From the Horrer 
of Opsràtion.

Don't permit a dangerous operation teuton 
piles until you have seen what Pyramid 
Pile Treatment nan do for you In th«#®n 
privacy of your own home.

be*■

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. *0.
JACK WYATT'S SCOTCH LADS AND 

LASSIES.
BERTHA ‘CREIGHTON * CO. 

BERTHA SHALEK.
Lew Fltiglbbons; Six Tumbllne Demon»; 
AI Raynor'* Dog»; La France and Bruce; 
Thnrber and Madison; The Klnetogrsph 
with Feature Film Attraction*. ed

1 i Kieltwilling to render any 
Which a request is sent in. •Ob;-> •

terest.
§one!1UWe a*re all*proud of our church, 

especially the church militant, but 11 
the parson wants to use a recruiting 
meeting to proselytize, then let him 
stop away. When this is done results 
will be 100 per cent- better.

One on the Staff.

AO CLUB MEETS TONIGHT. IJQ PUT ORGANIZATION

/ON A BETTER FOOTING
tonight at 6.30 at the BounJ ot Trade
rooms, Royal Bank Building. C. H- EtlthliSlüStlC Meeting Of ÛVlUan
Brownell, director of advertising for Rif Ip Awncïfltinn and OffiCâFS 
the Ford Motor Company, will be the K1Î1C ASSOCiailOn ana UITlcers
guest at dinner. | for Year Elected.

I
MAGISTRATE SAYS HE

WILL INCREASE FINE. I. ait
SB ->iq

Owing to the large number of mo
torists that are appearing daily in the 
policé court charged with various vio
lations of the bylaws In regard to mo
tor traffic. Magistrate Kingsford an
nounced that after this week the fine 
for speeding and driving on the wrong 
side of the street would toe $10 and 
costs, instead of $5. ’

ale
F; TORONTO TAXES FOR 1915.

Toronto ratepayers are reminded 
that Friday, Sept. *24, will be the last 
day to make payment of the second 
Instalment ot general taxes without 
penalty. _ 2346

THE ESSENCE OF SMARTNESS.
<a»*ine is believing with many peo

ple, altho not always reliable- Seeing 
is often right, as anyone can find by 

• inspecting the beautiful cyercoata now 
on view at Hickey's, 97 Yonge street 
Never has this popular store made a 
better offering than In the case of the 
beautiful overcoats now on sale at 
$16.60. They represent values of $20, 
826 and $80, and cover both men's and 
young men's models. That Is enough 
to satisfy the public that they are en
tirely up-to-date and present the 
finest and smartest -designs and fab
rics of the season.

BIRDS IN RACE-
The Siaple Leaf H- P. F. A. flew 

their fifth young birds’ race from Im- 
lay City, a distance of 196 miles. R. 
Foxton had the honor ot timing In 
the only bird Ill the time limit, his 
Little Ginger flying the distance In 
14 hours 7 minutes. R. Foxton had 
another arrival outside the time limit. 
He also wins the silver cup given for 
the wlnnerof the Camlachie race.

for lack ofEnthusiasm, made up 
numbers at the annual meeting of the 
Toronto Civilian Rifle Association, 
which took place last night in the 
Central Y.M.C.A., College street, and 
matters were discussed which tended 

! to put the organization on a much bet
ter footing than It has been previ
ously.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, W. M 
David; vice-president, W. A- Porter: 
secretary, A. E. Weston; treasurer, J. 
Martin; captain, J. Adame; lieutenant 
A, Chester. An amusing discussion 
took place regarding the kind of uni
form which should be worn by the 
association. Mr. Weston was of the 
opinion that a full uniform should be 
decided upon, stating that however 
well men drilled In civilian clothing 
they looked “absolutely rotten."

Two or three members ‘pointed out 
that this would entail considerable 
expense, and another opined that as a 
civilian society they bad no right to 
wear a military uniform. It was ulti
mately decided to wear a distinctive 
cap.

The members decided to subscribe 
for a number of Ross rifles until a 
supply is forthcoming from the gov- 

Arrangements are being

Ü»6m CONTINUOUS
■ A 112 NOON TO
IT iiF'M
■ 10 I------------------------ T-J HIGH
1L5 EVG-10-15 -25 i |vfupEvtpLE

m nbi
1$

THOMAS’ SECRETARY HERE.?.'V. m Is03
W- Lloyd Owen, secretary to D. A. 

Thomas, the munitions representative 
of Lloyd George, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday from New York. He said 
his trip to Toronto had nothing to do 
with munitions. He had no news to 
give out regarding Mr. Thomas ex
cept that he was now in Ottawa, and 
that no new-munition orders had been 
placed. ■_______

top ■A
in W/z

lest BeefSi 
hops and

too
tem

Till* We*k—Robert E. O'Conner * Co.; 
American Comedy Fony Noylne * G*r- 
-’•n; Feeleon A Goldie; The Holdoworth*; 
La Della Comique»: Charlotte By au, end 
Photo-play». ed

Remember Pyraml*—Forget Plfes. ^

NAME AND ADDRESS Di^ER.
Mary Burgess, who wak arrested (rn0m h“0plekwho ^elkved^thrir ‘casea^* 

with her eon in a downtown depart.- hopeless are In our files. Théy fairly10 
mental store Monday, gave her ad- breathe the Joy of the writers, 
dress as 67 Pape avenue. Mrs. Ingram Test Pyramid Pile Treatment y ourself 
Informed The World that she herself Either get a box—price 60c—from youF* 
was -the occupant of 67 Pape avenue, druggist or mall the .coupon below rtghes-t 
that she had nothing whatever to do aw*y for. a perfectly free trial, 
with the theft of which Mary Burgess 
was caerged. also that she did not 
even know the woman.

>j As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin; the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 cent» e box. All 
dealer». ____ v

4» Ir
Box Scots Can Be Keeerved in Advene*.IV fcx

yte.
Customs broker, 39 West

Wellington st.» Comer Bey st.I ed

1 i ‘‘The Money Master”
A drama of the *»M luat and 

the Ghetto; also <
CharlieChaplin

Ip "Gstiln* Acquainted," and’ 
. P»the New». 456

algomarMeem,bvEeR mayo|ntmEnt.
Mi IFREE SAMPLE COUPON „

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
528 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain 11™* 
wrapper.
Name .
Street

Albert Griggs, M.L.A, for Algoraa, 
will it is understood, be offered the 
post of deputy minister of lands, for
ests and mines. The matter has been 
under consideration by the govern
ment tor some time, but up till the 
present no definite action has been 

The office carries wilih it a

A*
a f3 «>

THE KAISER AT NUREMBERG.

LONDON. Sept. 22, 8 p.m.—A de
spatch to Reuter's Telegram Company 
from Berlin, via Amsterdam, says 
Emperor William and King Ludwig of 
Bavaria met today at Nuremberg, 
Bavaria, where the emperor received 
the baton at, a Bavarian field marshal,

T
fruit bulletin i d»

Etbertas and Crawford Peaches are 
Perfect now—a good crop and extra 
fine fruit for home canning. The gov
ernment Is begging people to do more 
home fruit canning—this to a good 
suggestion, and every housewife 
SiîSüld demand Niagara Grown 
Peach'ea.

I8B35 r. * iiMat. Every Diytaken-, 
salary ot about. $4000.

StateBIO REVIEW OF 191S.
Next Week—High Life Girts. ed

City| y.. Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold
ly all druggist». Pries 10 cents. 841.

ernment. , _
made for a match to be held at the
Long Branch ranges In the near future, l

-*-k—*

■*/
V , .

//
> r r\\

\

Announcements
Notice» ot any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, < 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for societies, 
clubs or other organizations of 
future events, where the purpose 
1» no- the raising of money, may 
be huerted in this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum o' fifty cents for each in
sertion.

ÀYETY

*

Dr. Chase'sL^ÿ/j
Nerve Food ' ÿrtZ

BURLESQUE
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tV
lI» run In The Dally World at one cent per word; l* 

The Sunday World at one »nd a half cents per 
ward for each Ineertlon; «even Insertion*. six times 
in The Dally, once In The Sunday World (on* 

week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Passenger Traffic

OCEAN TICKETS TO EKQLAND YORK/Secure your passage on the magni
ficent steamers "Rotterdam," Sept. 
28th, and “New Amsterdam," Oct 5th- 
Neutral line. For full particulars ap- Properties For Sale Help Wanted m

filiation in Spe 
gidcred Extra' 

Prices Soa

ply Wanted—First-class engine end turret 
lathe, bortng mill, pianer and bench 
hands. Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany, Limited, Hamilton. ed-7 08

Five Acres, Yonge St. 
$25 Down

8. J. SHARP & CO., 
79 Yonge Street.

BALANCE payable »26 quarterly; within 
five minutes' walk of car line; Choicest 
garden soil, high.dry and level; buildings 
would, be erected to suit purchaser. 
Office hours. 8 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria Street. Main 6984.

OCEAN SAILINGS WANTED—Butler for gentleman’s home; 
must be thoroughly competent. Apply, 
stating age ano experience, to Box 13, 
World OtHee. ____ 846

WANTED—Experienced Brush traveler. 
References and experience necessary. 
Address Skedden Brush Company. 
Hamilton. 4oe 1

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
-TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St.

K-
ffarms for Sale idian Pacific 

From One tc 
Points.

ed
FLORIDA offers you * chance to make 

money and live In the best climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

WANTED—Office clerk; must epeek
1 French. Union Stock Yard», West To

ronto.

WANTED—Working housekeeper or gen-
eral servant. 79 Farnham avenue. Ap
ply 7 to 9 p.m.

H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE
NEW YORK. F A L MO L TH*' ROTTERDAM.

660 2nd Cl as». *85 to *117.60 1st CUM. 
Sept. *8 ...777}...................... Rotterdam
Oet. «....7................................New Amsterdam
Oct. It..........................................  Noordam
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A TOCB- 
I' X CO., LTD., General Agents for Ontario. 

84 Toronto StreeL Mein 1010. ed

ed
45 ■ NEW YORK, Sept. 2 

■avxgont speculation 
■defly those Issues kr 
■ares, helped to swell 
I the very largo toto 

glares. Of this amoun 
■eel and Westlnghousi 
■ntributed about onc-ti 
■«tally advancing 2 3- 
■ghest price In 1912- 
Ede a maximum gain 

^■td at 120 3-4, losing 
■T of It* rise short!) 
■ge known that the 

had been Increase 
■her cent.

■«1er very pro miner 
^^Kgic&n Car and Fou 
■gomotive. Am 
E Petroleum i 
■L. New high price: 

FiBethlehem Steel, w 
■|*6; Crucible Steel, 

^■xwell Motors, comm 
fCg the first preferred 

second preferred, 
■udebaker, 5 to 145; < 
g $-8 to 03 3-8; Texas 

■a American Woolen, 
General Motors, wht 

of recent days made I 
eeicuous of the sped; 
git; an overnight gai 
fell off 10, and close» 
special stocks of no i 
option rose 2 to 4 poll 

C. P. R. Grows 
In the railway divtsi 

•jot preferred, Cnnadt 
preferred, Southern R 
*hd Atlantic Coast Lir 

Mitions 1 to 2 pointr 
United States 
rength probably had 
ports of the trade 
ate In effect that exi 
institutes the domlm 
dustry. It was the < 
gn sources rather th 
iat caused' the rece 

. urioue manufactured 
i Exchange marke-t c 
on the outcome of. t 
tlons, no changes of i 
by today's rates. Ste 

^Steadier than contine 
, Bonds were firm, d 
foreign selling. Total

Farms Wanted Teachers Wanted
FARMS WANTBD—If you wish to •#« 

your farm or exchange ft for city 
property for quick results, list witn w. 
R. Biro, Temple Building, Toronto^ °nd <=“*• ^professional certificate; sal

ary, *560.00; duties to commence at 
once; Protestant preferred. Wm. G. 
Kerr, secretary-treasurer, Duncan P. 
O., Ont. 234

AMERICAN LINE Contractor»
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

Philadelphia..Sept. 25 | St. Paul ...Oct. 2

W «
Rusholme road, f , **

Situations Wanted
CUTTER1 and fitter fer jhlgh-elaee 
-tailor or tailored dressmaker; 
year»' Paris-New York experience. 
Plenie Gaillard, Postoffice, Station 
St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

ladles’
Building Material ten

WHITE STAR LINE aTHE F. o. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 2«e Articles for SaleNew York—Liverpool

fCymrlc......... Qct. 1 Lapland ... .Oct. 20
TCabln and 3rd class passengers only.

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE

erican ! 
and theu“s. c,!s,r:i-r^=53S5.«rpi

quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4324, Hill- 
çrest 870, Junction 4147.

Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving) in Pianos 

and Organs
THESE INSTRUMENTS will be eeld at 

half their worth. See them before 
buying;

New York—Panama Canal—California 
Finland------------------- ‘Sept. 25 Kroonland . Oct. 23
To Panama, 1st cab., *75 up; intermedi

ate, *40 up.
To California, 1st cab., *125 up; inter

mediate, *76 up.
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pas

senger agent, 41 King
Phone Main *64. Freight_____
1008, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Whitewashing

CABINET ORGAN, *18.00. 

UXBRIDGE OROAN, «22.00.
etreet east 
Office Room Signs Y46

BARRATT, -The Sign Msn.» Jet. 46». 
837 Dundas. _______«C

DOMINION OROAN, beautiful high
back, *30.00.

-ISliTS; Iff i'KS;» J. E. HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, *25.00.

CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine 
tone, *60.00.Niagara

4-TRIP SERVICE

Toronto.

Plastering ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, *76.00. 

PIPE ORGAN, with » pipes, *100.00.REPAIR WORK—Good clean work.
Wright 8* Co., 30 Mutual.

i
edVISIT THE CAMP.

EASY PAYMENTS and no Interest. We
w l!.eUow ful1 Purchase If exchanged 
within two years.

I Steamers leave Yonge
iM, , Street Wharf

I 7.80 a.m., 11
a.m., 2 p.m.. 
5.80 p.m.(new 
time).
Sunday Ser
vi o e, 
a. m„
am., 2 p.m.

Carpenters and Joiners
W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264 

Queen Street West. Open evenings
A. A F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings,

Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele
phone. __________ *u7 ed?

8.15
9.30 R. G. KIRBY, Csrpenter and Contractor. 

Factories, warehouses, fittings. Jobbing: 
dreesed lumber. 689 Yonge St.

Personal
ed7HAMILTON

■fflzara:MKS;
"“mber ef wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 
26, Oakland. Calif. __________ »d76M3

■ tegmere 
leave Toronto 
* p.m.; leave 
Hamilton 9 
a.m.

Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2578. ed7 Educational

Rooms and Board HSP~%StBTickets, 46 Yonge Street or Yonge 1 
1 Street Wharf.________ * |

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis etreet; central; heat
ing, phone. ed edS.28

Fflhh,Term °*y »nd Night School openi ,4|M%L?ieW qf*rtere SePt- 1. Individual

Business College, 367 College

Estate Notices Plante ■

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Nlmmo 
Scott, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

PERENNIALS for fall planting. Write
for list of plants and shrubs. Bndean 
Nurseries, Richmond Hill. ed7

X street.
edi'

Printing ' real—Other lssi 
Only in Brol

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late James Nimmo Scott, captain in 
the Eighth Battalion, Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, who was killed in action 
somewhere in France on or about the 
20th day of May, 1915, are required to 
send by poet prepaid or delivered to the 
undersigned, solicitor» herein for James 
B. Montgomery, Administrator of the said 
James Nimmo Scott, their names and 
addresses and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them.
-And take notice that after the 11th day 

of October, 1916, tfie said James B. Mont
gomery will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he ehall then 
have had notice, and that the said James 
B. Montgomery will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claims he shall not theh 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Sep
tember, 1916. ; —

;Dancing.
CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads. 

Five- hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 246tf

ed-7 There was an omlm 
I» buslnesa on the T 
yesterday, due in a t 
to the excited apecu 
Wall etreet. Domes 
easier, but the se: 
Montreal and was tl 
Effect. The offerings 
tlor. and Nova Scotia 
lead 1n the immediate 
Mg demand prices v 
(with comparative ecu 
Were dealt in than 
of the deals were onl 
Yesterday’s market 
Uve interest at a 16 
are those who expect

Tenders

PalmistryTENDERS required for alteration Into a 
warehouse of the premises 111 Welling
ton Street West. Plans and specifica
tions of the said alterations can be 
seen until Saturday, the 26th Inst., at 
the office of the undersigned, 34 King 
Street West. J. Gibb Morton, Archi
tect.

M books °entEL416PC?iChl<h Pelml,t' Occult
•d

2
Message

BY SCIENTIFIC massage operators. New 
York ladles. 2 Bond Street ’Rooms Wanted. ed7

™£F œrtarjÊBUSINESS GIRL wants two partly-fur-
, grate, 
Box 14.

nlshed rooms, bathroom flat, 
electric, phone; state terms. 
World.

ed-7
*AN FRANCISCO lady gives violet rsy, 

vibratory bath treatment*. 114 Carl- 
ton etreet comer Jarvis etreet. Apart 

__________________ ed7Cars For Sale 
One Carter Car, One 

Overland For Sale.
NO REASONABLE PRICE RE
FUSED, APPLY
75 Jarvis Street

nGROUPDentistryPARKER & CLARK,
Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said James B. Mont
gomery#-

TO

WE MAKE s low-priced oet of teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

4 Oct. 7

NOTICE
Matter of the Estate of Mary Bahr, 
Late of the City of Liverpool, In the 
County of Lancashire, England, Spins
ter, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby 

Chapter 121 of the 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Mary Bahr, who died on or about, 
the twenty-fourth day of January, 1915T 
are required to send by post prepaid, or 
io deliver to The Union Trust Company, 
Limited, Temple Building, Toronto, the 
Administrator of the Estate of the said 
Mary Bahr, within the Province of On
tario, their names and addresses and full 
particulars In writing of their claims and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them, and that after the twenty-third 
day of October, A.D. 1915, the said Ad- 
mlnlstrator_wlll proceed to distribute the 
sweets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Administrator will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated this twentieth day of September, 
A.D. 1915.

The Union Trust Company Limited,
By MESSRS. RAYMOND, ROSS

CREDITORS.—IN THE

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over lm- 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crown* and bridges. Main 4934. g lâurentide Gained 

cord for1 
Montr

given
Revised

pursuant to 
Statutes of ed7

PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth. Dr.
Knight, Exodontlst, 260 Yonge (over 
Sellers-Gough). Lady attendant.

ed7
L

cd7

Medical MONTREAL», Set 
ocks on the Iocs 
ere overshadowed 

f power group.
The street receive 

? Stantlate the vague 
• a deal between Shi 
» Ventlde for the latti 
fif. At the opening 
EMlling In broken 1< 

to 1*0, or 3% polnti 
i day’s close. It lmi 

the highest price rec 
f high level for the y 
I St 183)6, was equal 

tor the day of 6% 
Shawlnigan, both 

F Improvement, rank» 
F day’s dealings. It c 
s 188)4 and sold up 
I lahlng at the hi;
I 18*)6.

i Iron was the m< 
i the list, but appea 
if The opening sale 
r **14, and early t 
| price to 47)6. Let 
§ and «old off to M 

14 to 46)6, where 
g declined % to 85 V 
I. H to 86 5-8; Car 
E'tarred 14 to 118)4! 
I te 61.
E Total sales 6834 
i sad $7600 bonds.

ÆS‘"S aaasg ara
DR. ELulOTT, Specialist, private die- 

Mies. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. *1 Queen etreet eeet

;

ed

Herbalists
BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure 

525 Queen West. ed7

TO cure heart failure, asthme, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sheruourae etreet, Toronto.;

e»li

House Moving
& ARDAGH,

Temple Building, Toronto, "
Their Solicitors Herein.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J, 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street edTed

Coal and WoodIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Samuel Edward Rawllneon, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Laborer, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all person* 

having claims or demands against the 
above-named Samuel Edward Rawllneon, 
who died at the City of Toronto on or 
about the 29th day of March, 1915, are 
required on or before the 25th day of 
October, 1916, to send by post prepaid or 
delivered to,the undersigned Solleltcrc 
herein for the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, Administrators of the pro
perty of the said deceased, their 
and addresses with full particulars in 
writing of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and notice is further given that on said 
1 ast-mentioned date said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only for 
claims of whom they ehall then have had 
notice, and that the said Administrators 
win not be liable for the said assets or 
"ny part thereof to any perron or per
sons of whose claim notice ehall no* have 
been received at last-mentioned date 

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of Sep
tember. 1915.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 

BAIRD,
436 Confederation Ufe Building, Toron A, 

Solicitors for the Administrate™ '
4 014

•7.00 PER TON—Murrey Mine.anthracite, 
Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951, 246

Art
J. W. L, FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

British Cabinet Imparted Infor
mation to Him in Confidential 

Discussion.

Patents and Legal
INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD1.—Write fer

‘‘Plain Practical Pointer»’’ and “Na
tional Progress" free. Fetherstonhaugh. 
A Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

names
LONDON STO<

London, sept 
B Posais made by Re 

F, ohanoellor of the » 
B; ! WN been received

■ trial and on the . 
manner wJilch indl 
Uon proposed . Is m

■ 5 i11 «Pected. EN
Incomes had been 
quarte™.

LONDON, Sept 22.—The colonial 
secretary In the commons today said 
he was In constant

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street» To
ronto. ed

■P communication 
with the selr-governing dominions In 
matters relating to the war. The gov-

him. The premiers of the other do
minions have been made aware that

F*** lt poealble tor
E?8land, the government 

wm warmly welcome a similar discus
sion with them.

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King street,
Toronto, expert In patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights andiinfringe- 
ments. Write for booklet ed-7

The market* tod; 
Prit»»» generally uni 
«BMOwncement».

GLASGOW CALegal Cards

|, to lm C| Uve -weigh

Barrister**
Chambers,

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
corner King and Bay street». ed

•t™
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Passenger TrafficTRADE WAS STRONG ‘

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generale T>enset*ent*e|ue 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailing* From N.Ï. Te Berdiam

..Got. 2,3 p.m.
. .Oot. 9, 3 p.m. 
Oct. 16, 3 p.m. 

. Oet 23, 3- p.m.

Business Active in Butcher 
Stock and Substantial 

' Advance Noted.

ESPAGNE ... 
ROCHAMBEAU
CHICAGO ...........
LA TOURAINE

For information *PPl7
8. J- SHARP. General Agent 

79 Yonge Street. ed
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

Prices Remain Firm and 
| Steadiness Prevails at 

Present Time.
$
«ie receipt* of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Wednesday comprised 
1166 cattle, 222 calves, 1704 sheep and 
iambs.
j Butcher cattle: The. steady market 
jlonday, firm market on Tues»lay, with 
à strong feeling, made an active and 
etrong trade yesterday, with an advance 
qf 16c per cwt All classes benefited 
more or lees, especially medium to choice 
♦utchers. The market was practically 
«old out at noon. „

Stockers and feedero: This trade Is 
about steady with prices quoted for a 
week back. Yester»lay showed the same 
activity as Tuesday in connection with 
breedy animale. Many of these are go
ing acrose the line and some buyers could

Milkers and springers: Seme- choice 
cows were shipped In yesterday, Durhams 
and Holsteins. 
quickly up to *105 
much activity In their search for good to 
choice cowe. Shippere will find this a 
good market and firm at values listed.

Lambs, sheep and calves: The lamb 
market was active all morning yesterday

They sold well and 
Buyere displayed

Doable Track All the Way. 
TOBONTO-CHICAGO-TOBONTO- 

MONTBEAL.
Fer Chicago I For Montreal

Leave Toronto, 8 Leave Toronto, 8 a 
am., 6.00 p.m. and I m„ 8.80 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally. | 11.60 p.m. dally. 

Equipment the Finest on AU Traîne.; and advanced etrong 16c per cwt;
1* now quoted for top. Sheep are 
otjned to a draggy trade unless of light 
sind good showing. Calves In sympathy 
with a strong beef market, are selling 
well. Choice veal calves selling readily 
and In demand at 10)6c to 11c.

Hogs: There 1» a strong active demand 
In this division at firm prices as listed:

Horses: The French Government, as 
per notice, is buying daily on this mar
ket for army purposes. The demand for 
■the present at least is unlimited.

Butchers' Cattle.
Best butchera cattle, $7.26 to *7.60; 

good at *6.75 to *7; medium at *6.25 to 
«76; comrfion, *5.76 to *6.26; light steers 
and heifers at *5 to *5.76; .hotce cows 
at *6.26 to *6.60; good cows at *5.75 to 
*6.26; medium cows at *5.50 to *6.75; 
common cows at *4.60 to *5.60; canners 
and Gutters at *3.60 to $4.60; bulls at 
*4.60 to $6.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 lbs., *6.50 to *6.75; 

good feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at *6 to 
*6.50; good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
*6.75 to $6; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs,, at 
*6.25 to *6.76; common stoc' ér steers 
and heifers at $4.60 to *5.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at *90 to 

SW6; good cows at *70 to *85; common 
/ilows at *46 to *65. f

Veal Calves. /
■Choice veal calves. *10 to glCLZS; good, 

** to *9; medium, *6.50 to $8; common, 
*6.60 to *6.60; grass, *4.60 to *5.60.’

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, *5 to $6; heavy sheep at 

**.60 to *6; lambs at *8 to *8.50.
Hogs.

Selects, weighed oft cars, *9.65 to *9.90 
Her long run hogs; *9.40 to *9.50 fed apd 
watered; *9.16 to *9.25 f.o.b. ; 60c Is being 
deducted for heavy, fat hogs, and thin, 
light hogs; *2 off tor sows and *4 off for 
stags from prices paid for selects.

Representative Sales.
Dupn and Levack sold 29 pars:
Butchers—25, 970 lbs,, at *7.65;^, 900 

lb*., at *7.15; 16, 870 lbs., at *6.86; 24, 920 
lb»., at *6.80; 19, 1030 lbs., at\»*6.80; 23, 
970 lbs., at *6.80; 23, 1210 lbs., at *6.80; 
28, 1020 lbs., at *6.80; 23, 970 lbs., at 
*6.80; 21, 890 lbs., at *6.80; 20. 1020 lbs., 
at *6.80; 20, 1120 lbs., at *6.80; 20, 1210 
lbe., at *6.40; 5, 880 lbs., at *6.75; 10, 990 
lbs., at *6.40; 7, 910 lbe., at *6.30; 3, 810 
lba, at *6.75; 4, 670 lbs., at $6.75.

Stockers—2, 820 lbs., at *6.60; 1, 680 lbs., 
at *6.15; 11, 610 lbs., at *6.50; 3, 500 lbs., 
at *5.25; 8, 650 lbs., at *6.10; 2, 670 lbs., 
at *5.60; 4, 730 lbs., at $6.40; 10, 680 lbs., 
at *6.20; 12. 720 lbs., at $6.10.

Cows—7, 1000 lbs., at *6.12)4; 2, 1000 
lbe., at *6.25; 4, 1060 lbs., at *6; 15, 1110 
lbe., at *6.15; 3 , 900 lbs., at *6; 4, 1250 
lbs., at *6; 2, 1100 lbs., at *5.10; 2 , 900 lbs., 
at $4.50; 3, 1020 lbs., at *5.80; 2, 870 lbs., 
at *4; 5, 1050 lbs., at 36; 3, 1060 lbs., at 
*6.60; f, 1210 lbs., at *6; 6. 1210 lbs., at *6; 
11, 1080 lbs., at *6.75; 10, 1130 lbs., at
*6.60.

Milkers and springers—‘1 at *95; 26 at 
$78; 3 at $80; 2 at *69.

•00 lambs at *8 to $8.60; cull lambs, 7c 
to 8c per lb; 100 sheep at 3c to 5)4c per 
lb; 76 calves at 4c to 10c per lb.

C. Zeagman and Sons sold 14 cars:
Cows, *4 to *6.35.
Bologna bulls, *4 to *4.64
Feeding steers, 600 to 900 lbs., at *5.25 

te *7.
Light butcher heifers, 700 to 850 lbs., at 
.50 to *6.50.
Light common yearling steers and 

heifers, *4.25 to *4.76.
1 Light yearling steers, good quality, at 

*6 to $6.50.
16 milkers and springers, *50 to *85 

each. j-
Rlce and Whaley sold 12 cars:
Butchers—16, 1040 lbs., at *7.16; 19, 830 

lbs., at *6.75 ; 7,1010 lbs., at *6.90; 13, 
]f020 lbs., at *6.60; 2, 790 lbs., at *6.60; 7, 
1120 lbs., at $6.50: 11, 830 lbs., at *6.25; 
4, 890 lbs., at *6.10; 1, 790 lbs., at $6; 6, 
1020 lbs., at $6.

Cows—1, 1050 lbs., at $6.25; 3, 820 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 780 lbs., at $6; 2, 1020 lbs., at $6; 
L 750 lbs., at $6; 1, 1280 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 
1200 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 990 lbs., at $5.

Canners—1, 660 lbs., at $3.75; 1, 770
lbe., at $3.50; 1, 700 lbs., at $3.50.

Bulls—1, 1420 lbe., at $5.25; 1, 975 lbs., 
at $6.25| 1, 1080 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 940'lbs., 
at -$5; 1, 950 lbs., at $4.60;-2, 780 lbs., at 
J4.50; 1, 830 lbs., atz$4.25; 2, 1030 lbs., at

Stockers—1, 600 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 630 
Hie., at $5.

Hogs at $9.50, fed and watered.
Lambs at 8c to _8)4c; light sheep, 

to 6c; heavy sheep, 4c to 4%»cych 
veal, 9)4c to 10)4c; medium calves, 7)£c 
to 8*tc; common «xilvcs, 4c to 5c.

H. P. Kennedy sold 1 load best butch
ers. 1030 lbs., at $7.30; 1 load bologna 
bulls, 660 lbs., at $4.50; 1 load canners 
and cutters at $4.50; sold 1 deck lambs at 
$8.25; 1 lot of calves at 10c per lb.; 3 
decks of hogs at $9.90, weighed off cars. /

W. A. Torrance sold on commlssloiys 
earloads of eastern canners and cutters 
at *4.10 to *4.50.

Repreeentatlve Purchase».
G. Rowntree, for Harris Abattoir, 

bought 500 cattle Tuesday and Wednes
day: Butcher steers and heifers at *6.50 
to *7.25; cows at $3.85 to $6.75; bulls at 
*4 to $6. '

D. Rowntree. for the above firm, 
bought 350 lambs at $8 to $8.25; 50 sheep 
at 4c to 5tsc per lb.; 15 calves at 4)6c to 
iOUc per lb.

GRAND TRUNK HOTELS.
The De Luxe Hotel* of America.

............Ottawa, Ont.
.. Winnipeg, Man. 
. Edmonton, Alta.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS.
Reduced fares to Los Angeles, San 

Francisco and San Diego. Choice of 
routes. Excellent train service.

Chateau Laurier 
The Fort Garry . 
The Macdonald .

Further particulars and berth reserva
tions at City Ticket Office, northwest tur
ner King and Yonge Streets, Phone Main 
4209. ed

DUMBA’S THREAT 
WON’T MATERIALIZE SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Ottawa Service-

NIGHT TRAIN
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency lor-the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions."

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his, homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarte/, 
section alongside his homestead.
*8.00 per aero.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions. v.

A settler who tiaa exhausted his home
stead right mav take a purenaeed home
stead in certain districts. Price, *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

No Danger of Meat Shortage, 
Declares Walter 

Runciman.
Lv. Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. 
Ar. Ottawa Central Station 7.30 e.m. 

Electric-Lighted Sleeping Care.

GOT BEEF AND SHIPS”4»
Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m. for Port 

Hope, Cobourg, Colbome, Brighton, 
Trenton, Belleville, Deeeronto, 
anee. Smith’s Fall» and Ottawa.

Dining and Parlor Car Service.
Ticket Offices, 62 King Street East, 

Main 6179, and Union Station, AdeL 
3488.

Nep-

TrUStS and Ship Owners Can’t 
Dictate Terms to 

Britain.
y,

246

Price,

LONDON, Sept. 22.—"The board of 
trade does not allow the American 
meat trust to get all they ask for, j»or 
shipowners to get all they want," 
Walter Runciman, the president of the 
British Board of Trade, stated in the 
house of commons this afternoon, in 
the course of a debate on financial 
matters, and in which the high 
prices of food were vommented 
upon. Steps had been taken by the 
British Government, Mr. Runciman 
eald, to secure meat in Argentina,and 
Australia had assured a good supply. 
If these measures had not been taken, 
he eald, there would have been a 
shortage really dangerous for the 
country

During the next month, Mr. Runcl- 
tnan continued, the operations of the 
board of trade would amount to about 
£50,000,000 ($250,000,000). He added 
that the French 
such confidence In the board of trade 
that they had placed the whole busi
ness of supplying French meat re
quirements in the hands of the board.

Mr. Runciman said that circum
stances had necessitated the board 
entering into a contest with a com-* 
paratively small number of commer
cial houses controlling the board of 
trade- The Argentine supply, he add
ed, was In the hands of a half dozen 
very powerful firms, mainly controlled 
In America. When the government 
tried to make contracts, he continued. 
It found prices excessive, and the only 
way in which the government was 
able to deal with the situation was 
by requisitioning the whole tonnage 
that carried beef from South America 
to this country. These requisitioned 
ships were sent to Australia, where 
the Australian Government took con
trol of the whole of the beef and mut
ton produced ||f the country and load
ed up the ships at cost price.

Got Meat end Ships.
Great Britain, Mr. Runciman point

ed out, thus supplied her own army 
and the French army, and had a con
siderable surplus, which is being sold 
for the benefit of the civil population. 
The operations had been fon a gigan
tic scale, and .probably in the course 
of the next 12 months beef to the value 
of *250,000,000 would be bought and 
distributed toy the board of trade.

Mr. Runciman expressed himself 
as satisfied with the wheat outlook. 
If was anticipated, he continued, that 
there would be larger crops Imported 
by Europe from the United State*, 
Canada, Australia and Argentina than 
for some years past.

Reverting to the meat _queetlon, Mr. 
Runciman referred to the statement 
attributed to Arthur Meeker in Am
bassador Dumba's letter to Foreign 
Minister Burlan of Austria-Hungary, 
made public last night, that he had. 
not played his last trump, and that 
if Great Britain could not get meat

on certain

Bona venture Union Depot

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DAILY
Montreal, Quebec, 8L John, Halifax.

MARITIME erally, Except
EXPRESS Bile Saturday.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Inter!»*.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydney». Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTEfrom the United States or Argentina, 

she would soon give in. Mr. Runci
man s comment Was: “Having got 
meat and ships, we have no intention 
of giving in."

Toronto to Winnipeg—Ticket*, Sleeping 
,£*r Reservation», etc., apply

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Government had

edit

ALUED AIRMEN BOMB Mortgage Sales

> MORTGAGE SALE.Jl Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of eale, there 
will be offered for eale by Public Auc
tion on Thursday, the 7th day of October, 
1915, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at 
128 King Street Bast, Toronto, by 
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Com
pany, Auctioneers," the following pro
perty, situate in the#6Jity of Toronto, 
namely: The most easterly thirty-four 
feet (34 feet) throughout from front to 
rear of the westerly forty-four feet (44 
feet) of lot 14 on the north side of Fair- 
view boulevard, according to Plan M 306, 
registered in the office of Land Titles at 
Toronto.

Upon the said lands Is said to be erected 
a solid brick detached dwelling-house 
with separate side drive known as No. 44 
Fairview Boulevard, Toronto.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid and to a first mortgage, se
curing the sum of *4950, and a second 
mortgage eecurlng the sum of $2200.

TERMS:—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time 
of sale and the balance-within twenty 
days thereafter. For further particulars 
and conditions of sale apply to 

J. P. WHITE,
92 Church Street, Toronto.

Solicitor for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of Sep

tember, 1915.

British Aviators Carry Out Raid 
on Middelkerke Station 

and Trains.

PARTS, Sept. 22.—Allied aviators 
bombarded German railway Junctions 
and troop train* with marked 
in attacks at several point* 
battle front last night.

Several English blrdmen
^e^mJïfLcamps at Middlekerke, emp
tied their machines of bomb supplies 
and returned safely, despite heavy Ger
man fire. Another English air flotilla 
sped along the Bruges-Thourout rail- 
way, bombarding a troop train below 
with good results. French airmen 
threw bombs on the railway station at 
Oonnans.

■fhe text of the 
lows:

tlfl Belgium there has been fairly 
spirited cannonading In the region of 
Boesinghe. In the sectors of Arras 
and Agny there was spirited rifle fir
ing last night, which brought out vio
lent artillery exchange* from 
sides.

success 
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>
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FORM OF EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Louise Tysbn, Deceased.both

“Between the Somme and the Oise 
there has been intermittent bombard
ment in the regions of the Armancourt, 
Daucourt and Loges. There have been 
also artillery engagements to the north 
of Champ de Chalons, between the 
Aisne and the Argonne, and In Lor
raine in the suburbs of Rechlcourt, 
Xousse and Leintrey-

Prench aviators have bombarded 
the barracks of the enemy at Middle
kerke, as well as a railroad train be
tween Bruges and Thourout. A group 
of eight French aviators has effective
ly bombarded the railroad station at 
Conflans, on the line between Verdun 
and Metz."

The creditors of Louise Tyson, Late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the 16th day of May, 1915, and all 
others having claims against, or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned Executor 
on or before the fifteenth day of Oc
tober, 1915. their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the 
curities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said fifteenth day of 
October, 1915. the assets of the said 
testator will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled, thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Fxecutor '■ h'11 then have notice, and al" 
other-, will be excluded from the said 
d»i*trih»ition.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.,
Executor.

J. Johnston bought 300 hogs for 
Gunns, Ltd., at *9.65 to $9.90, weighed 
off cars/

Swift Canadian bought 200 cattle: Best 
butohe™. $7 to $7.60; fair to good but
chers, $6.25 to $6.76; good cows at $5.75 
to *6.25; bulls, $6 to *6^ 400 lambs at 8)4c 
to 8)4c per lb; 40 sheep at 4)4c to 6c; 20 
calvee at 7)4o to 10c.

Cl. G. Van Stone bought 600 hogs for 
Davies, Ltd., at $9.65 to $9.90 for long- 
run hoge.

T. W. Cone bought 65 cattle for Arm- 
2Ü5" Butcher steère and hclf-
ero, $6.65 to *7.15; canners. *3.75 to *4.25. 
jw- Harris bought on order for H P 

iÇfcnnedy 40 stockera and feeders at *6.25
tA-Hoe,

ü“ÏÆ5.°'
^Maybe« Bio*, bought 100 cattle: Tear-

shipped six loads on order to American 
points. «

Chas. McCurdy bought 60 cattle weigh
ing 800 to 900 lbs., at *6.25 to *7.25.

Fred Rowntree bought 15 milkers and 
springers at *70 to *105.

M. Cohl bought on Tuesday 122 calves 
and 40 on Wednesday: Good to choice 
veal at 9%c to 11c; heavy calves, 7)4c 
to 9c; common and grass calves, 4)gc to 
6'c. -

Alex' Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd.. 
Tuesday & Wednesday 220 cattle. Butch
ers at $6.50 to *7.50; cows at $5.50 to $7: 
bulls at *5 to $6.75: canners at *3.75 to 
$4.50; also 250 lambs at 8c to S^c, and 
50 calves at 7)fcc to 10)4c.

William Etteridge purchased milch 
cows and springers from $90 to *116, and 
two stock bulls. These are a special lot 
ana will be at the Mansion House, East 
Toronto, for sale today and tomorow.

se-

HONOR DR. JOHN WATSON.

Dr. John Watson of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, eminent as one of the 
greatest living philosophers, wUl be 
given the» degree of D. D. by Knox 
College next week at the opening of 
lte new building.

t

D. C. HOSSACK,
idlng, Toronto, Ont,

Its Solicitor Herein. 
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of Sep

tember, 191*. ^ 4 Oct T

Kent Bui

to $6.76; and

ma
E.‘

MOTOR TRUCK
FOR SALE

Suitable for farmer, mar
ket gardener or’ cartage 
man. Covered top, side cur
tains, wind shield, drop tail 
board. A bargain for cash. 
Apply 40 West Richmond 
street, Toronto. odtf

TRANSCANAva
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY 

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No Change of Care or Depots

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE.
“Steamship Express" between Tor

onto and Port MoNlooll will be with
drawn for year 19M, a* follow»:—Last 
trip from Toronto 12.46 p.m. Satur
day, Oct 2nd. Last trip from Port 
McNlcoll, 8.30 a.m. Sumiay. Oct. 3rd.

tlculars from Canadian Pà- 
ents or write M. G. 

Passenger Agent,

Full 
clflc 
Murphy, 
Toronto.

1 parti 
TicketBt Ag

District

STOCK YARDS
Of TOMmO, LIMITED

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, September 25th, 1915

AT 11 A.M. A

Rejects From the French 
Remount Commission 

Inspections
^7"

On account of a misunderstanding in specifications, there are on 
our premises a number of horses rejected by the French Remount 
Commission. These horses are for the most part between 14.3 
and t S hands, and below 5 years of age.

“They must and will be sold by auction on above date.

Three veterinary attendants.
French inspections at our stables daily.
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HEAVY ON WHEAT QUOTATIONS 
"NEW YORK MARKET TAKE UPWARD TURN

FRUIT ABUNDANT 15%^-debentures
MARKET WAS SLOW

ent per w 
half cm

*y
the ad

The increasing 
difficulty of secur
ing absolute secur
ity should make 
investors study 
with care the fact 
that our entire as
sets are back of 
our debentures.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. «SSXS'Kr Peechc. Continue to Be Main
on the New York Stock Exchange : n I . * . i

°RaiiHo5dàu>w' CL Salee- Product Arriving in
Atchison ....102% 102* 102 102 2,000 * Toronto.
AU Coast ...104% 105 104% 104% »00
B A Ohio.... 84% 84% 84% 84% 3.900USoi-^HlSil^ si FEW PLUMS AND PEARS

Chic. O. W... 11% ... ................ 100
Chic., Mil. A

Chicago Market Closes Strong 
With Considerable 

Advances.

ition in Specialties Con
sidered Extravagant — 

Prices Soaring.

vBarcelona .., ,v« ........
Brasilian ..........................
B. C. Fishing ................
B. C. Packers com........
Bell Telephone ........
F. N. Burt prêt........ .
Can. Bread com............

do. preferred .......
C. Car A F. Co..............
Canada Cem. com........

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. BHectrlc........
Canada Loco, com........
Canadian Pacific Ry...
Canadian Salt ........ ..
City Dairy com----- ....

do. preferred ..............
Consumers’ Gas .......
Crow’s Nest ........................1
Dom. Cannera ..........
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior.................. 55
Mackay common ... 

preferred ...
Leaf common

10igine and ti 
ner and t 
rtinghouse i 
in. ed-7

53
56

110
" .... 144man's home; 

stent. Apply 
e. to Box u,

89-
30
90

106SHORTS IN CORNER 107%STEEL UP 28 XBrush tra

Com
90%ne

St. Patti ... 86 8ÉI 84% 86 800
Del. A Hud. .146% • ■ -i ••
D.S.S.A pr... 10 .,4 ••

11%
loo i Shipments of Former Light and 

Latter Were Not Very 
Plentiful.

59Scarcity of September Supplies 
Suddenly Discovered by 

Dealers.

Canadian Pacific Advanced 
1? From One to Two 

Points.

Fleming & Marvin100 10V— 60% 30% ' 31 10,300
50% 61% 6.700167must speak

Yards, West Tt>- il*! ‘ The Dominion Permsnsnt 
Loan Company

; y King Street West. Toronto.

31Brie

sfi’sir&iKJi
Inter Met. ... 20% . ..■ ................
LelügifvaL ! ‘.145* 145% 145 Ü5%

MAnS.S.M.R .121% 123 121% 123
Mo. Pac..........  8% 3% 3% 8% 800, lng ■ ||
N. Y. C.......... 94 94% 94 94 l.soo Reaches came In in very large num-
N. Y.. N. H. ’ „ hers and there were all grades among

A Hart. ... 63 68 87% 67% 2,100 1 gelling at 20c to 6oc per 11-qt.
N.Y., Ont. A . , ... basket, a few fancy quality bringing 60c,

Western .. 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,200 but tbe bulk selling at 15c and 40c, and
N. A West. • .110% 111 110% 111 1.100 the 6, qts. at 12c to 30c. Very few went
North. Pac... 108% 108% 108 108% a* the latter price.
Pennk. ......... 110 110% 109% 110% 3,000 plums were shipped in rather lightly
Reading .....160% 151 160% 150% J-"?®I yesterday, the Lombards selling at 20c
Rock lsl..........20% 20% 19% 19% 6,700 to 30c per 11-qt. basket, the large blues
do. pref. ... 5%.......................... at 40c and the damsons at 50c to 60c per

South. Pac... 90 90% 89% 90 2,800 11-qt, basket.
South. Ry. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 2,400 Pears were not very plentiful, the or-
do. pref. ... 61% 62% 61% 62% 600 dlnary quality selling at 26c to 40c per

Third Ave. .. 68% 69% 68% 68% 1,900 n-qt. baket, some choice Bartletts in
Union Pac. . .130% 180% 180% 130% 8,7001 ieno baskets bringing 7Be. , .... . ... „ . ___ ___Unit’d. Ry. I Tomatoes were again very scarce, the Manitoba Wheat (New Crop). I Members Standard Mining Exchange.

Inv. Co. . .. 22% 23 22% 22% 1,200 11-qt flat baskets selling at 30o to 36c, No. 1 northern, 31,02, track, lake ports. Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission,
do préf ... 38% ...' ... 100 linos at 40c, while the 6% went at 17%c I Immediate shipment. I CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

—Industrials.— for flats and 26c to 36c for choice lenos. I No. 2 northern, 1100, track, lake ports.
ACM . 44% 44% 43% 44 8,8001 Pickling onions are selling a little I Immediate shipment.
A A. Chem.. 63%' 63% 62% 62% 900 better, the medium sise bringing 65o to „ Am®rl6,o c5rlî:v
'Am Beet S.. 67 - 68% 67 67% 11.900 75c for 11 quarts and the smalls 76c to No. 2 yellow. 84c, track, lake ports.
Amer Can . 61% 62% 61 61% 44,300 $1 per 11-qt. basket. Canadian Corn.
Am Car A F. 74% 77% 74% 75% 55,100 Corn Is a glut on the market, the No. 2 yellow, 81c, Tçronlo.
CRU 96% 96% 96% 95% 22,300 evergreen yeterday only bringing from Ontario Oats (New Crop).Am cot oil 60% 62% 60% 52 Ù00 6c to 10c per dozen. I No. 2 white S8c to 39c, according to
S T U . 143% 145 140% 141% 13,900 Apples are now bringing from $2.60 to freights, outside. to
do urkf 44 46% 43% 46%   33 for No. 2'a and 33.60 to 34 for No. l’s, I No » white, 36 to 88c, according to

Am' Ice Sec 24 24^ 23% 23% 300 and 20c to 36c per 11-qt. basket, some freights, outside. ,
A Linseed 20% 20% 19% 19% 1,100 fancy 6 quarts going at 26c. Belknap A Ontario Wheat (New),
do ^f " 36% .. ... 200 Son had a large shipment of Wolfe No. 2 winter per car lot. 99c to 92e

JM. Loci).."!! 68 69% 68 69% 24,200 River, and St. Lawrence at 33.60 to 34 Slightly tough, 80c to 85c, according to
Am^nién "*86^ 285% ^84% *8 4% 44|000 ^Grapes are selling at 20c to 30c per . Sprouted or smutty, 70c to 85c, accord-
Am. Steel* F.'. 86% 66% 64% 65% s',400 6-qt. bask.L «cording to quality. in*
Am' TU*ÂrT" 12*2 124% 134% Ü4% 800 Apples—16o to 80c per 11-quart basket; No- *• nominal, car lot.
Am: wool. 49 55% 49 68% 23.100 No 2’., 32.50 to 38 per ^ maltlng gg* Jo to 64c. ae-

Chino...........44% 46% 44% 46% 2,000 Bananas—31.26 to 32 per bunch. freights outsida
C Leather' . 49 49% 48% 48% 18,900 Cantaloupes—Canadian ll’s, 30c to 40c N|1 c inf, h*
côl F A I... 51% 64 Big 53% 21,700 per ll-QU^rt ba.lcet. and 40c to 65c per Nominal, car .ots^
C^n Prod " " '131% 18% ' 18% '«% 2.000 Cranberrles-38.50 to 39.50 per bbl. No- 2- n°m M^nitoba^FleSr
Cal. Petrol... 20% 21% 20 21 J00 toy*.la.te I^J^Tcana- I 3*tente’ ln >ute ba«1’ »s’75’ To"

Gen Flee. "ig* £3 l?î% 1 ft M VÆW’W Per ^ ^ ^ ** T°‘

GuI^e°nhelmr' 65% 65% 66* 66% !L!'. “Ll^e^m^î'hun^^*' baker*'- ln >Ute bag*’ t6’06’ To‘
G^” Moto™s':.»45 3« 327 240* 1.100 Orangee-JamaloA IS.JB per cage. ute Ontario Flour (New).
Goodrich .... 71% 72% 71% 71% ........ is. Winter. 90 per cent, patents, 38.80, sea-
iSt Paaoer "M%1(>8%107*?®8,i ' ÏOO 3^U’t^ O^perîi?» M tre‘gbte’ ^
îîî« rnt?C * 154 ' MU. 3 4 Si 35 ........ Pear*—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per case; Mlllfeed (Car Lots Delivered).
Mex Petrol . 87% 91% 87% 88% 81,600 Canadians, 20c to 50c per 11-quart bas- Bran, per ton. 324, Montreal freights.
Max Motors 67% 67% 66% 66% 17,6001 kst. . I Shorts, per ton, 326, Montreal freights,
do "lst nr 94 94% 93% 94 2,000 Plums—Prunes, 60c to 60c per 11-quart Middlings, per ton, $27, Montreal

' ' JÎ ?=i7 Ig i« ..... Ieno basket; Green Gages at 30c to 36c fre|-htl *
Natl L^ad ' 68% 66% 66% 66%   P” “-quart Hats; Damsons. 40c to 60o oSod feed flour, per bag. 31.80. Montreal

;ü$.s & si =..^Nvs."e<e»f■s,’•---•■«“."*». scr,p win
T? oPïîîi 1«ltt L 84K 17 700 CauliHower-ANo good on the market. Straw. I ft A m ÉÊk —
BkvSh^ " 22 22* 21% 21% 1 900 Carrots—New. Canadian, 90p per bag, Car lots, per ton. $6 50. track, Toronto I W O I li 9 W 111 15

Î2 In «« «« ,555 lfc td «c per 11-quart basket. Farmers’ Market.
R. S. Spring.. 40 40 39% 39% . Celery—tOo to 40c per dozen. p%jj wheat—Cereal, 95c per bushel; . . a A sg_ g_i
Rep. I. A 8. .46% 46% 46 46% 16.R00 Corn—to to 10c per dozen. new, 90c to 94c per bushel; smutty, tkf U||M She f A V|IA||I
=dSoP1f T”-122,41« Si loo Cucumbers—25c to 36c per 11-quart Vo 76c per bushel LillriQ LU LliUir
S. S.S. A L; *4 63 64 8 -herklne. smaU, 75c to 31.26 per Barley—Feed 46c per bushel.
Sears Roeb’k.166 187% 1« 166 „ 4.100 U.quart Kimt. Oats—Old 56c per bushel; uew, 41c to . . .
Tenn. Cop. .. 66% 86% 64%-|6 6.100 Bgg plant—20c to 80c per 11-qt basket. 4$c per bushel. OfllfûMTftnlf
Texas OH ...134 167% 164 “6%; A900 onions—25o to 35c per 11-quart bas- Rye. 70c per buehel. tiUVCUlliflUC Ujf
u. 8. Rubber. 64% 64% 63% 53%; ket. 31.40 per 76-lb. sack; Spanish onions. Hay—Timothy No. 1, 318 to 321 per ® ”

7«u 78tL4»ai 380 ,s*5 oase: pickling onions, no de- ton; mixed and clover, 314 to 317 per . m

do. 'pref. ::.‘ll4 114% 113% 114% 'l00 '“parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket. t0Straw-Bundled. 312 per ton; loose, SGlid I 11 Q their
d\”«: ç‘8* || «I '«;* ‘g ” “ '‘in.'”'

::,5!issîi«|•» •” “• PattiETDAnr pnini names and
Sweet potatoes 31.60 to 3176 per ham- ! Oft I ILL I HAUL UUUU L . ULllAlint A#
Potatoes-Now Brunswick, 85c per| Ail AfTTIVr DrifliKin LMW tirnOUllL QT

ON ACTIVE DEMANDIstock they i .^
holdtoBox13,
care The Toronto 
World, before 
Sept. 25.

lie f1 80U (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 98 800100 industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

100
100: üi%ti"

avenue. Ap-
200 The wholesale fruit market 

heavy one again yesterday and was very 
slow and draggy, peaches predominat-

45 was aCHICAGO, Sept 22.—Decreasing 
stocks ln the northwest and disap
pointingly small receipts here gave a 
decided advantage today to the bull 
side of the wheat market. After a 
nearly continuous advance prices 
closed strong, 1 8-4c to 4 3-Sc higher, 
with Dec. at 96 8-3c to 95 l*2c and 
May at 98c. Com finished 1-86 to l-4c 
oft to l-4c up, oats With a gain of 
l-8c to 8-8c and provisions varÿlng 
from 2 l-2c decline to a rise of 12 l-2c. 
_ September wheat shorts In particu
lar found themselves in a tight posi
tion, the advances- in prices for deli
veries on this month’s contracts being 
otf a character bordering on the sen
sational. According to one authority 
the scarcity of supplies was explain
ed to a considerable extent by asser
tions that exports have not been so 
restricted as the trade has ln general 
assumed, and that millers thruout the 
Mississippi and Missouri valleys haye 
been buying with unusual freedom at 
Minneapolis and elsewhere in the 
spring crop belt. Bull leaders here 
went so far even as to venture predic
tions that Minneapolis would/not ac
cumulate much- In the way of -a sur
plus stock until after the close of 
navigation.

Uncertainty as to whether No. 1 
velvet chaff wheat would* be accepted 
on ordinary September contracts did 
a good deal to cause the September 
option to ascend ln a rather spectacu
lar manner. No final decision had been

31I NEW YORK, Sept, 22.—Further ex- 
tr&vagant speculation in specialties, 
ihietlf those issues known as war 

Spares, helped to iwell today’s trading 
% the very large total of 1,125,000 

Hares. Of this amount United States 
Heel and Westinghouse Electric alone 
ISntrtbuted about ohe-t|tiird, Steel lnci- 
Sntally advancing 2 8-4 to 88 3-4, its 
fighest price ln 1912- Westinghouse 

Hade a maximum gain to 124 1-2, and 
fjbsed at 130 3-4, losing a considerable 
'vjpart of - It# rise shortly before it be- 
5gme known that the quarterly divi- 

Hnd had been Increased from 1 to 1- 
pi per cent.

grOther very prominent leaders were 
/Ignerican Car and Foundry, American 
Eeeomottve, American Smelting, Mexi
can Petroleum and the Automobile ls- 
eaes. New high prices were recorded 
br Bethlehem Steel, which rose .4 1-4 
to'YSB; Crucible Steel, 6 1-8 to 107 7-8;
Maxwell Motors, common, 2 1-4 to 57- 
J.J, the first preferred, 13-4 to 94 3-4, 
the second preferred, 5 3-4 to 54 3-4;
8#udebaker, 5 to 145; Continental Can,

! f 3-8 to 93 3-8; Texas Co., 4 to 157 L-2, 
gnd Ariferlcan Woolen, 7 3-8 to 56 3-8.

General Sfotors, whose meteoric rise 
of recent days made it the most con
spicuous of the specialties, opened at 
345, an overnight gain of 22 points, 
fell off 10, and closed at 340. Other 
special stocks of no particular desig
nation rose 2' to 4 points.

C. P. R. Grows Stronger.
In the railway division Reading. Erie reached by the l>oard of trade directors 

Hmt preferred, Canadian Pacific, “Soo” up to the close of trading hours. A 
preferred. Southern Railway preferred large amount of -that kind oi wheat 
and Atlantic Coast Line Improved their was said (o be headed toward Chicago, 
positions 1 to 2 points. but If the directors ruled it out shBrte

United States Steel’h greater feared that the meagreness of the 
strength probably had its or!edn in the stock of contract wheat here and the 
reports of the trade journals, which scantiness of arrivals of winter wheat 
state In effect that export business now could result ln a serious equeexe here 
constitutes the dominant factor of that before Oct. 1.
Industry. It was the demand from for- Despite frosts over Illinois, Indiana 
sign sources rather than home enquiry and Ohio, the com market ranged low- 
that caused the recent advances in er. Traders discounted reports of 
various manufactured specialties. damage and gave attention to a fore-

Bxchange market continues to wait cast of warmer weather, 
on the outcome of the loan negotla- Oats rallied with wheat. North- 
tlons no changes of note being shown western Interests Bold, but otherwise 
bv today’s rates. Sterling was a trifle offerings were lirfit.Beadle/ than continental remittances. Higher prices for hpgs strengthened 

Bonds were firm, despite renewal of provisions. On the bulge, however, 
lerrign selling. Total sales 33,880,000. packers took to the selling side.

ed-T,,;46% 46% ON COMMISSION 
M. 4028. 310 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto;'anted 60010(1 Wool, unwashed, fine, per

lb.............. ......'...................
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections ........

0 30or U.S.6. NO. I,’ 
»od, first or sec- 
certlfleate; sal- 

> commence at 
(red, Wm. C. 
rer, Duncan P.

2*4

77%78

P. S. HAIRSTON66%.. 67% 
.. 63

........ 0 38do. 61%Maple 
do. preferred i...

Monarch com.............
do. preferred .... 

Steel common

u*95 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS
Well-located claims In Munro Town- - 

ship for quick sale on good terms.
.. 82

v. 55* 
.. 80 
.10.25 
.. 46

BOARD OF TRADE86%N. S.
Pac. Burt com.,... 

do. preferred
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .... 
Rogers pref.
Russell M.C.

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey....

do. preferred ..........
St. L. A C. Nav.... 
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Spanish R. com 
Steel of Canada oom 

do. preferred .... 
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com. ........

do. preferred ........
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry........................

—Mines.—

4

1323 Traders Bank Building iOfficial Market 
Quotations

Toronto, Canadg. ed7Oh Main 7737.
100

rk experience, 
floe. Station 
ontreal.

99
25.... 29 

. 60

.29%
LOUIS J. WEST A CO.com........

ed 55

69Sale 102
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park.lins (Be- 
n Pianos

93

J. P. BICKELL & CO.rr... Ill 
. 29•ans

DO
93% Standard Bank Building, Toronto, uti

NEW YORK STOCKS
MIRIM SHARES, WHEAT AID GOTTOR :

.... 180
i4.104.60Coniagae..............

Crown Reserve
Dome ....................
Holllnger ............
La Rose .......
Nlplaslng Mines 
Trethewey

2834
21.00

26'.00 

Y.iô
- Private wires to all markets. 

Telephone Main 7874-6-6-7.
.. »,tat50beautiful high S Y %lHYESTaEIIT>y%-Banka-IE, $28.00. ... 303 

... 227 

... 201
Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial..........
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Union

ily carved, fine
&Interest Half Ysarly.210

Bonds of • 3100. 3600. looo, sale as • 
farm mortgage. Business established »▼# 
28 years. Send for special folder an* 
full particulars. 24*7 la

National, Securities Corporation, Ltd. »t 
Confederation Lifo Bldg.. Toronto. x>

. 180iod tone, *75.00.
261

pipes, «190.00. 207 ■ ■
.......... 221%

y.::: iii
Ü7no Interest. We 

se if exchanged <:
140 Dis. Secur. 

Dome ....
43—Loan. Trust, B.tc.r—

nada Landed .................... ■■■
n. Permanent .................. 188

Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Brie ...
Landed Banking .
Tor. Gen. Trusts.

EST HOUSE, 264
Open evenings. Holders of,167%85ed7 190

78 CROWN 
CHARTERED

140
80Sfly. The Reliable, 

ui Club has large 
eligible members. 
Urs. Wrttbel, Box 

ed7S.23

147
i«

j—Bonds
93Canada Bread ....

Electric Development 
Penmans . ....
Prov. of ttitarlo......
Steel Co. of Canada............ 89

i 88

89 t
m

Ion, stenography,
tncy and civil 
the Y.M.C.A.. 40 
booklet phone 

edS.28

TORONTO SALES. A

High. Low. Close. Sales.
Canada Car ............107 ... ... 6
Canada Lands» -.167% ... •••
Coniagae ........4.15 ................
Imperial .....,..,.110 , ...
Mackay ........... 78 ...

do. pref. .
N. S. Steel .
Nipiselng ...
Maple Leaf _
Penmans ’bonde «•’•*■ .
Steel Corp................ 47% 46
Steel of Canada. ■ • M 36

do. pref. ............ 87 4 86 87
Steamship. • • ^

KrB','t:".V.’.V.V. 29%'39 '29% 1.ÔÔÔ
Pore. Imperial .... 7 
West Dome ..........

THE COBALT STOCKSAND PRICES EASO 16
tight School opens 
3ept. li i Individual 
kkeeping, Steno- 
ce. Matriculation, 
alogue. Dominion 

College street.
ed?

30
3

100•*? 26. 67ÿ •; X
Domestic Steels Are Sold by Mont

real—Other Issuçs Dealt in 
Only in Broken Lots.

25... 86%........
..7.80 7.10 7.30New Funds and Higher Silver 

Prices Have Produced a Re- 
vîval____ Porcupines Firm.

ii1,180
1005252

«600
46% 183
86% 270fm

65schools, Masonic
e Assembly Halt 
ulus, Gerrard 3687.

55
Utah Cop. .
V. C. Chem.
W. U. Tel.
Westing M 
Woolw. com.. 108% ...
Money ........... 1% .. •

Total sales, 124,600 shares.

Tho there was no special resiliency 
to the mining market yesterday tile 
buying was sufficiently good to key? 
prices intact and here and there to 
cause small advances- Cobalts are still 
commanding attention more for in
vestment than speculation. The camp 
with several new and important dis
coveries has taken on a new lease of 
life and this with the belief of a much 
higher ultimate price for silver has 
improved sentiment for silver stocks. 
Beaver, Timiskaming and Peterson 
Lake were each stronger. Nlpisstng 
had another rebound and closed at 730. 
It lc again asserted that the Niplssing 
Company is dealing for otiler holdings. 
The Porcupines were generally firm 
and advances were scored by Vlpond 
Gold Reef and Dome Extension- The 
market Is acting exceedingly natural 
and mgre at the dictation of the pub
lic than for a long time.

There was an ominous slowing down 
In business on the Toronto ■ Exchange 

H yesterday, due to a measure, perhaps, 
i to the excited speculative interest In 
I Wall street. Domestic steels were 
I easier, but the selling came from 
I Montreal and was thought to be for 
I effect. The offerings of Steel Corpora- 
I tlor. and Nova Scotia Steel were light 
(’and 1n the immediate absence of buy- 
I lng demand prices were scaled down 
I with comparative ease. Fewer issues 
| were dealt in than usual and many 
I of the deals were only for broken lots. 
I Yesterday’s market slowed specula- 
| tlve Interest at a low ebb. but there 
| are those .who expect an early change.

500 ti
a 600■■ 2005008% ... .

per.
list. Occult
—J?

STANDARD EXCHANGE.lc
bag.■ch Tomatoes—20c to 46c per 11-quart bas
ket, 16c to 35c per six-quart basket. 

Turnips—26c per 11-quart basket.
j P. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard Bank I Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c per 11- 

Building report New York Cotton Ex-1 quart basket, 
change fluctuations as follows :

Cobalt»—

Bailey ...
Beaver Consolidated .......... 81%
Buffalo ... ... .......
Chambers - Ferland ..
Conlagas .....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster........................
Gifford........................
Gould .........................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose .......... .. •
McKinley Dar. Savage . 
Nipleslng 
Peterson
RIght-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf 
Tlmtekamlng 
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer .
York. Ont. ...................... .
Seneca - Superior ............

Porcupines—
Apex .
Dome
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien 
Gold Reef 
Holllnger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Moneta ...
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold. xr.
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston East D. ..
Teck - Hughe* ...
West Dome ....

Sundry—
Con. M. A S. ..

NEW YORK COTTON.Sellers. Buyers.;e 6%5% ♦- 81.
fle operators, New
street.

1565 C. P. R.’s Montreal Market Re
ports Active Sales at Un

changed Prices.

ed7 16%17
- :‘ S 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
....11.02 11.32 10.95 11.20 11.10

Dec........... 11.46 11.73 11.38 11.60 11.49
Jan............11.61 11.84 11.49 11.74 11.68
March ..11.63 12.08 11.76 11.97 11.68

4.00
lerfiuous Hair re-
enue. North- 4723.

ed-7

37
3 Oct.4 Grain— .

Fall whsat, butb,..........*0 90 to *0 96
Fall wheat, smutty.,..-. 0 65 o 75
Barley, feed ....
Oats, old, bush.
Oats. new. bush.

HHay.nnesL *No” 1, to»..*20 00 to *82 00 
Hay, new, No. It, ton.. 16 00 18 00
Hay. mtxsd. per ton... 12 00 14 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 14 0» 15 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 4

11
1gives violet ray,

tents. 114 Cart
els street. Apart

0 482
0 661 MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—At the Cana

dian Pacific Live Stock Market the 
offerings this morning amounted to 
700 cattle, 460 sheep and lambs, 1160 
bogs 

The
was steady at the decline In prices 
noted on Monday, but as the weather 
was much cooler there was a better

u 41 . Ô'4820.00...86.00 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

j. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

3.764.00
4864

HI25
............ . ........ ‘..'.7.40

Lake 20%
7.36 and 200 calves-

tone of the market for cattle:ed set of teeth
isult us when you 
ista in bridge and 

Temple Build!

20
56 Porcupine Gold StockPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

106% 101% 
96% 93
98 96%

" 2 1NIPISSING DIVIDEND.

Niplssing Mines Company has declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 6 per 
cent, on the capital stock, payable Octo
ber 20. Books close September 30.

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.
PARIS, Sept. 22.—Trading was Irregu

lar on the bourse today, 
cent, rentes, 87 francs 26 centimes for 
cash; exchange on London, 27 francs 66 
centimes.

£>.r 12 003637 ton« Whsat 
Sept. ,.. 102 
Dec. ... 92 
(May ... 96 

Corn—
Sept. ... 71% 
Deo. ... 66% 
May ... 57% 

Oats—
Sept. ... 37% 
Dec.
May

Dairy Produc
Eggs, new, per dozen..30 28 to *0 35 

Bulk going at......... 0 30
Butter, farmers’ dplry.. 0 27

Bulk going at................0 30
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....

12 *-*» l5i3
% 93 96%

Ml,*, 10
. 76

demand from both butchers and pack- During the development period 100.006 
ere for supplies, and a fairly active shares of ’’Holllnger” were privately die-
s^ero ItM«7*O6netoW|760eata'r at 36°°26 S

Jr »V'7K per share and this dividend wUl probaMy 
to 37, and common at 34.75 to 38 76. £ maintained for 60 years and even ln- 
Butchere’ cows brought from *4.76 to creased.
3.6.75, and bulls from 34.76 to *6.60 per We are now able to offer a 11ml 
100 pounds. There continues to be a I number of treasury shares In one of 
good demand for canning stock, of I leading Porcupine Companies at a

1 aar.-jsyrva

A firm feeling prevailed in th6 mar- cupine. We make this statement i 
ket for lambs at the recent advance I many careful examinations ef this 
ln prices, owing to the smaller supplies other properties of the camp, and to tor-“"“■'f.isiSr si nassi arffg, ?■ fU&SSsXSZS. Srss sMvrtis?& "£• w
pounds. Sheep brought from 34.50 to j Ite great, sheer zones and law an* 
35.60 per 100 pounds. The demand I numerous ore bodies of fair grade, give 
for calves was good, at prices ranging pre-eminence to Porcupine, 
from 35 to *20 each, as to size and Send for report with "“J. JKÆquality. A good trade was done ln I all Information in our n
hogs, andprices wmwutaMWltt «StŒo^rttoity tor a safe and wy

and ‘ theSrcHigher 'lots at %M > Vestment,

to *9.60 per 100 pounds, weighed off 
cars-

8nd Queên,er speAtl liurcntidc Gained to Highest Re-
idgea. Main 4U34. || COrd for Year at

2 032
0 32

lit71 72722i 66% 55% 66%
67% 67% 67% 67%

37% 37% 37% 37
36% 35
37% 87

V .30 18 to *0 25 
. 0 18 0 25 
. 0 16 0 18

Extension 2939%Montreal.ION of teeth. Dr.
250 Yonge (over * 
y attendant. cd7 11

2224
H ^ûcé: WhoiMsis.

7* I Hay No. 1. new, ton....315 00 to316 50
Hay, Note*, new. ton.... 1* 00 14 00
Straw. csF loU ••••••■■•
Potatoes, new, Ontorios,

bag. car lot........................
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag. car lot..................... 0 60 ....
Butter creamery, lb, »q.. 9 29 0 $1
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 39 .... . .
Eggs per dozen . 0 25 0 16 I *OOQ
Cnees*, new, large, lb.... u U o 16%
Honey, lb. ............................  v lu o ll
Honey, corob, dosen..........  - .

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
MONTREAL. Sept. ’ITT™?I But cwt'.'ilt 76 *° 76

SXt. •MUtyM-'S.KTTS gs-: î! 1! %
the sharp advance in prices on this side ™emmon cwt........... 7 00 9 00
no further business was done, either for • utton cwt............  10 00 11 00
prompt or future shipment. The mar- Heavy mutton, cwt..........ket for oats is stronger and prices have ££££ lng ’per lb....
advanced %c per bushel under a better ^°’Nop   12 00 14 60
demand for carlots for local account, and ’ Joommon .................. 8 60 10 60

11,100 there was also some demand for export D es’ied hoge, cwt.............  12 60 13 00
60 and a sale of 10,000 bushels of No. * HogS over 150 lbs.............  10 60 12 00

Canadian western was mads at 44c per «■> poultry, Wheleeale.
600 bushel for first half of October shipment. I j£r m. P. MaUon, wholesale poultry 

5 Demand for spring wheat flour for ex- I glve>- the following quotations :
6.319 port Is fair, but on account of the Live-Weight Price 36 strength In the ^eat market tew of toe ‘•gprlng Sickens, lb

24   500 bids were accepted. Local trade is still Rnriitg ducaa, lb...
7   600 rather quiet. Demand for mlllfeed is Turkeys, lti ...........

48% 47% 47% 8,050 good. , , , . . . Fowl, lb!, heavy ...7.30 7.10 7.26 1,139 Butter strong and the wholesale job- fowl, lb., light ....
gg 86 68 2,987 blng trade advanced prices lc to 3c Per I Dressed—
20% 30 20 14,200 pound with a better demand. Spring chickens, lb

6 6 1.600 Cheese was quiet and easier. ptowl lb.................
V 6 6 8,600 Eggs were -trons at n further advance 8prln, ducks, lb...

100 of lc to 8c per dozen, with a good de- I Turkeys, lb........................
5%.... 2,000 mand for both local and export acoount gquabs. 10-os„ per dos.. 8 60 .... , IM «nuroinirmBY2 1% 1% liBOO ---------- Hides and Skins. BERLIN CONTRADICTORY..

to ... 200 WINNIPEG WHEAT. Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A ■■ — , „„
”' 37 36 37 11,000 - , . Co. 85 East Front street. Dealers ln AMSTERDAM, via London, Sept. 22.

1,600 WINNIPEG. Sept. 22.—The local wheat Wool. Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- _A semi-official statement issued ln
6 000 market was Irregular at the opening be- skins Raw Furs Tallow, etc. : Berlin reads as follows; After en-

lkg %c lower to %c up. The close was Lambskins and Pelts........ 31 20 to *1 3o qutry, t’ie German admiralty eontra-
*Exportera‘were buyers of fututea Oat. SSd^^”” 17 ““

lower for*Octot»raand *stimnger ^atto for ””
the most part, with tight trading. Country tildes, green........... 0 16 .... | for the attack on the Hesperian.

KS? gfSa.’püg.—.v:;!» punish .hip sunk.

’’LMlSetlra’w.RAiNitaM 1661 a TeM «o. »...........I 0614 0? IX1NIDON. Sept. M,—The Danl.h
lc sight 1200 for Inspection. Tallow. No. 1, per lb...... 0 05J4 7 rteamer Thorvaldsen, 1220 tons, has

Wheat futures closed l%c to 2c high- Woo. been sunk by a submarine. The crew
er. cash wheat %c to l%c higher, eaU Wool, combings, wasaea, I wtoe saved,unchanged and flax %* to %e up. per to...,..............................* * *”* l^««»»vsa

21.7638.60,Three per 0 3530. 36
8ft 8S n

Pork-
Sept. ..12.50 12.60 12.60 12.60 12.87 
Oct. ...12.60 12.60 12.40 12.50 12.37 

Lard-
Sept. .. 8.07 8.07 8.07 8.07 8.08
Oct ... 8.10 8.10 8.07 3.07 8.06

Ribs—
Sept. .. 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 7.90
Oct. ... 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 7.90

Winnipeg close: Wheat—Oct, 88%; 
Dec., 88%; May, 94%.

4%MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—Dealings in 
stocks on the local exchange today 
were overshadowed by Interest ln the 
power group.

The street received nothing to sub
stantiate the vague rumors regarding 
» deal between Shawtnigan and Lau- 
rentide for the latter’s surplus power.

■ At the~ opening Laurentidw after 
selling ln broken lots at 178, jumped 
to 180, or 3% points better than Tues
day’s close. It improved to 183 5-8, 
the highest price recorded, and a new 
high level for the year. The last sale, 
at 183%, was equal to a net advance 
ter the day of 6% points.

Shawinigan, both as to activity and 
Improvement, ranked 
day’s dealings- It opened % higher at 
148% and sol-d up quickly to 126, fin
ishing at the high for the day of 
U8%.

Iron was the most active issue on 
the list, but appeared heavy thruout. 
The opening sale was unchanged at 
46%, and early trading carried the 
price to 47%. Later it turned easier 
and sold off to 46%,; improving only 
% to 46%, where It closed- Scotia 
declined % to 86%; Steel of Canada 
8-8 to 35 5-8; Car 1» to 106, the pre
ferred 14 to 118%, and Locomotive 1
to 61.

Total sales 5334 shares, 20 mines, 
•Bd *7500 bonds.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The budget pro
posals made by Reginald McKenna, the 
chancellor of the exchequer, yesterday, 

i have been received In the financial dis
trict and on the atOck exchange in a 
manner which Indicates that the taxa
tion proposed Is ho heavier than had 
been expected. Even higher taxes i>n 
incomes had been anticipated in some 
quarters.

The markets today were steady, with 
Prices generally unaffected by the budget 
MMuncements.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

. OKaASGOW, Sept. 22.—Watson and 
•Stehelor report Scotch steers. 12%c to 
14%oi Irish, 10%c to 12c; best bulls, 10%c 
to 11 %c, live weight. •—

.. 4%
.86.00 26.2611%11% 7 6047%. 47%diseases of men, 

Gerrard east, ed

ills:, private dl*. 
re* Consultation j 
«ML

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Bar silver Is un
changed at 28%d.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Commercial 
bar silver is up %c at 49%c.

77%... . 0 60%%
72

%

! "6%ed 6%
1%2

> .68: 12 
. 9

6%
• -VHay Fever Cure. 1 sd7 I

8% s 88%8% 2 40 3 00MONTREAL WHEAT MARKET.' ;'"*ï ''....117.00 116.00e. asthma, bron- 
lortness of breath 
Tonic Capsules. 

; trial boxes. 501 
Toronto.

.. ;..

STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. Cl.

............ 5% "«% "«%
... 21% 31% *1%

Chambers ®$5griSr.™:.. »!2 is 82
.18.50 ................
... 6 4% 4% 3,600
... 1% ...
Î6.80 ...

Sales.
as second in to- 100ed Apex .... 

Bailey .. 
Beaver ... 
Brazilian

1,700
3,400 7 00 9 00 CLARKE & CO.0 13 0 14

Government Will Be Kept In
formed of Handling Export 

Freight.

Veal, No. 1 ..........
also 'sonûTdémand for export I nrm'ied°™og»n cwt
i of 10.000 bushel» of No. 2 | ^ over 150 lbs............ 10 60

, Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P.

Raising Dona 77 Victoria Street,
TORONTO, CANADA.BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BAST BUFFALO. Sept. 22.—Cattle— 
’ 1 Receipts, 160 head; steady to strong.

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; active; *4 to

Dome ....
Gold Reef 
Hargrave* 
Holllnger 
Jupiter ..
La Roee . 
McKinley
Moneta .......... .
McIntyre ........
Nipleslng ..... 
Pore. Vlpond . 
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Imperial
Preston...........
Plenaurum .. 
Rt. of Way .. 
Sliver Leaf ...
Seneca ...............
Tlmiekamlng
Teck ................
West Dome ..

ood
6.0. MERSONS6II Mine anthrsetie.

U%By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 22.—W. Skn- 

ford Evans, secretary of the commit
tee of the government dealing with the 
marketing problem, paid a visit to Mont
real yesterday to make such arrange
ments that the committee will be 
promptly and regularly Informed of 
Jfhe number of seagoing ships ln the 
harbor, of the way ln which loading 
Is proceeding with reasons for delays, 
of all changes in freight rates, and of 
other facts relating to the handling 
of export freight. In the harbor of 
Montreal yesterday there were thirty- 
three oceangoing ships loading, ready 
to load or waiting for cargoes.

Tracing the records back to 1906 this 
ik a large rnumber of ships and a 
greater cargo capacity than was ever 
ln Montreal harbor on any one day 
before the outbreak of war, and was 
exceeded in Auguet, 1914, only because 
shipping practically ceased for a time 
and ships accumulated ln the harbor. 
Ships now In the harbor have been de
layed a considerable time waiting for 
cargo-

Charterod Aeeeuntante, 
1* KINO 8T. WEST. 

Rhone Main 7014,

312.*0 16 to *....50 Hogs — Receipts, 300 head; active: 
heavy, 37.76 to *8.26; mixed, $8.60 to $8.60;

I yorkers. *8.50 to $8.66; pigs, 88.50; roughs.
'*'■ *6.50 to *6.76; stags, 35 to 35.75.

actlro^Psheep^teadyf^Umbs* *6°to 3*60 ! COMPROMISE REACHED 
j^B^westSI to £$’ sheepr*"ntixs* ON CONSCRIPTION ISSUE
|6.76 to *6; Canada lambs, *9.26. I -.........

• k
0 11i «III0 20
0 12Portrait PSlnt>nG- 

street, Toro"10 . 0 10 ; od
)#

..$0 20 to $.... liLegal 0 14
0 16

J.tRr?rZP-sT . 0 2280 ...
Government Recruiting Scham* 

WUl Shortly Be Introduced 
in Commons.

Fethe:
Suite Tto.

A8% H»

lng and Manufac-
jllege street; To* ;

8% LONDON, Sept. 22. — Fees and 
friends of conscription In the British 
Cabinet are believed to have reached 
a compromise

Premier Asquith announced in the 
house of commons today that Cm would 
shortly Introduce a government re
cruiting scheme.

The new method of increasing the 
army Is believed to be t*p result of 
the compromise, but the details of |fc 
have not yet been divulged.

MONEY RATES.

niazebrook * Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows.

ed

I West King street, 
pa tento, trade- 

lights an<Mnfringe-v
pklet. ed-< ;

Sellers. Counter.
% P.c. 

%to%

Buyers.
NY. fde.... 8-16 pm. % pm. Montifds... per- ^
Ster. dem... 4.71% 4.72
Cable tr

4.75
■ds 4.764.71%

—Rates In New York—
4.72

J;NZIE, Barristsi
Bank Cl — 
streets. ed

■ X9
\

<

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited,

16 King St. W., Toronto
edîtf

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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Flet Fera Pan», S, «
Japanese Brown

each ............................................
Bobber Planta, each ",.......................
^P^Sjl?aS°h?r.Vm“*0rr”‘n* •' ArÜfiiül FI

W« do funeral d,.„Dl‘,P at'Æra^trice.'on .WVkoti^

THE GROCERY I.I8T.
One Car Pepartw.ent. Adelaide 6100.ffl tassSr" “ -
E°D siSlrh-Hsney'_new' B lb. pall 
Fnîlt M«™«lade. 16 oz. Jar

svi&i Tabi<- syrap, v ib.' pair

îüïïi.<ï.<Hi2e' ‘"bulk, pêrïbV :::::::

600<ïb.Cî>^h f,(uimp*' Per tin ...
K~£bS3&, STË5&SV ,1.b*;

Tartartw^Stef i'biitïei- V.V.V.V/.V.V.:

i assorted, e packages .........................................
ikwelVe Curry Powder, bottle ...................,,,

...........  40e ASSAM TEA FOR Me.
I,000f,**"•.*'“* Bleh FnU-bodled Aaaam Tea, of uniform 

fine flavor, a 40c tea anywhere, Thursday, per lb. ,

TtaCS^5nVKh..................... *«. •« and .ISwiener Tin-lined Holders, to fit each ilu,
• !**• i®° “d,-2 .40, .72 and 1.SS
owera we are

M

. .22
.65
.15
.35
.27
.17
.14

. .22
•*»••••••••• 'JJ

••••••••■ .So

. .IS
.28
.10
.25
.14
25C

::::Crosse t

quality and
.54

Telephone Direct to Department— 
Adelaide 6100

MEATS.
Shoulder Roast Tender Beef, lb..................
Blade Roast Beef, lb....................
Round Steak Roast Beef, lb. .
Wing Steak, choice beet lb. .
Loin of Roasting Pork, lb...............................
Choice Back Bacon, lean and mild, whole or half back * ib * * .28 
Swifts Pure Lard, 3-lb. fl^^ffog^welght. per pall .48

Canadian Dry Onions, small basket
Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. ...................
New Potatoes, per box 
Summer Squash, each .
Fresh Pumpkins, each .

............. 14 and .15
16

.19..............
... .26

. .23

.a
:ïe...........
.10. .2#

Fresh Cut
dosen. Fresh Cut Dahlias, dozen Fresh Cat Carnations, S8e

.40

1V.
\

\ .

->v <yr\ — m’
■■ t ■ i*

■

K
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR REAL ECONOMY TODAY AT SIMPSON’S
Mb WIU 
* Klhfl I

:
IBS— Ml

Men Will Find These 
Fall Suits at $15 a 

Real Economy

>

Footwear For the Family—Today’s
OpportunitiesH 4'

■

A
MEN’S $7.00 TO $12.00 

BOOTS, THURSDAY, $5.00.
240 of tiie Best High-Grade 

Custom-Made Boots in America,
showing all the newest styles of 
dress, business and everyday 
boots, 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16-inch 
legs, besides the regular heights; 
any man who can wear a size 7 
shoe will do well to purchase a 
pair of these out /of the ordinary 
boots at'the popular 
price Thursday ....

We will do our best to fill phone 
orders. *

P.S.—The new 
sale, 94-00 to 96.00.

EVENING SLIPPERS, 99c. 
Slipper Section.

240 pairs only, regular $2.95 
to $3.45; pump, colonial, and 
strap styles; patent colt, dull kid 
and matt calf leathers; Cuban, 
French and kidney wood and 
leather heels; sizes 2^5, 3, 3^, 4, 
6, 6 ]/2 and 7. Regular $2.95-4o 
$3.45.

WOMEN’S FALL FOOTWEAR, 
THURSDAY, $2.95.

Newest styles, newest patterns, 
popular leathers, in lace and buK 
ton boots, with black cravenette 
and dull leather uppers, plain or 
trimmed with braid ; light dress 
and street weight soles; spool, 
Cuban and College Girl heels; re
cede, English and Baby Doll toe 
shapes; several of the styles in 
this lot are exceptionally adapted 
to the growing girl; all sizes in the 
different styles.
Thursday ....

* B
\:% :S.0mÛ i Besides the obvious five or seven dollars saved on ordinary prices, most 

men will realize, when they see these suits, that they are the kind that put it 
up pretty strongly to the custom tailor who charges twice this price. Until 
you’ve tried one of these suits, it’s hard to believe the many virtues $15.00 can

: 1

Pif BAL[f
;

s>I FOE’S SIThursdayy 99cbuy.; at
No mail or phone orders.

840 SPECIAL SLIPPER BARGAIN.
P.S.—The new French Quilted Satin , 

Boudoir Slippers, in all shades and 
sizes

N.B.—“Queen Quality” Fall Foot
wear, 94-50 to 96.00. All sizes and 
widths.

;
$20, $21 and $22.50 Men’s 

Suits Today, $15
5.00 -

I 2.95 145

i 1 I “Victor”»/ Boots on ALLIEBroken lines of two, three and sometimes four to a line, from our regular 
stock of high-grade clothing ; the materials are choice English worsteds and 
tweeds in the new fall shades ; the new fall models, single-breasted sack, natural 
width shoulders, semi-form-fitting; the fashionable length high-cut vest and 
the right width of trousers, tailored by the most skilled 
tailors; sizes 36 to 44. Today.......... .. ... .*................

Phone or mail orders filled.
nr- BOYS’ CLASSIC BOOTS AT $2.49.

Six Lines of Button and Blucher “Classic” Boots, in gunmetal calf, patent colt and tan Russia calf leath
ers, with Classic “Wearenough” soles; College Boy toe shapes; these popular classy Classics; « A Q
sizes l.l to 2. Thursday.............................

Rhone and mail orders filled.

awf ]
X

\;
Capti15.00 *

P.S.—Rubbers to fit. : Balloons F<
Desi'

Men’s Worsted Trousers at
$2.25

Interesting Items of 
House Furnishings

FURNITURE ARTILLER%
ii

Dresser, in. rich quarter-cut oak finish, golden or mahogany 
color, has three draxyers, fitted with brass handles ; swing bevel 
mirror. Regular $8.00. Sale price .......................... .....................  5.96

Dresser, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, or 
genuine mahogany veneered, bright or dull finish, two long and 
two short drawers, fitted with locks, British bevel square mtrron 
Regular $21.60. Sale price.....................................................................

toThe materials are good quality English worsted trousering, in a number of 
good shades of gray, in stripe patterns, has five pockets and belt 
loops; nicely tailored throughout; sizes 32 to 44. Price............

English and American Chintzes at 39c Yard—Won- | 
derful creations, and all beautifully printed, in colorings IL 
to suit almost any'style of decoration ; 30 and 36 inches 
wide; excellent quality for curtains or coverings. Thurs- R
day, per yard................................... ............................ .. .39

English and French Reps at 88c Yard — Colorings 
artistically blended in neat designs on light or dark 
grounds; well-printed, signifies a chintz of extra quality; 
these English and French reps are 31 inches wide, and fill 
all the requirements of a high-class fabric, for curtains, 
chair or cushion covers there is nothing nicer; a wide 
range of designs and colorings. Thursday, yard

American Taffetas at 88c Yard—This fabric is spe
cially suitable for furniture covering, being extra heavy in 
weight, and printed in rich color combinations to suit the 
living-room ; 36 inches wide. Thursday, yard

Portiere Reps at $1.25 Yard—New colorings, which 
are absolutely sun-proof; 50 inches wide; plain or figured ; 
an ideal and inexpensive portiere material. Thursday, per 
yard

Work.r 2.25A

French
f 12.95

Men’s New Soft 
Hats

Boys’ Bloomers 
and ShirtWaists

Sseetkl Ceble to TheDresser, “Colonial” design, mahogany finish, In bright or 
dull finish, has two long and two short drawers, very large Brit
ish bevel oval mirror. Regular $27.60. Sale price..................21.75

Chiffonier, “Colonial” design, mahogany finish, to match 
above dresser, oval British bevel mirror. Regular $22.75. -Sale
price........................................................................................ ......................... 17.90

Buffet, In quarter-cut oak, golden finish, has 52-Inch top, 
two cutlery drawers lined, double door cupboard and linen 
drawer, British bevel mirror. Regular $32.50. Sale price .. 24.95 

Buffet, “Colonial" design, In selected quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, 52-inch top, two top drawers, three-door cupboard, linen 
drawer and British bevel mirror. Regular $46.00. Sale price 31.60 

Extension Dining-room Table, in selected quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, has 46-lnch top, extending to 6 ft., mas
sive round pedestal. Regular $18.76. Sale price .................... 12.66

Extension Dining Table, In quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 48-inch top, deep rim extending on easy running 
slides to 8 ft., round pedestal. Regular $28.50. Sale price .. 14.60 

Dining-room Chairs, made In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden finish, the box frame seats are well upholstered and 
covered in genuine leather, set has five side and one arm chair. 
Regular $17.60. Sale price

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockera, upholstered all over In Imi
tation leather. Regular $8.00. Sale price

Parlor Tables, In mahogany finish, neat design. Regular 
$5.00. Sale price

Cotich, well upholstered and covered in high-grade art
leather, full size. Regular $11.00. Sale price ........................... 6.66

Couch, frame is made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
has two loose cushions, comfortably upholstered and covered in

29.50
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if New Fall Style Soft Hats,

in fedora, with curl or flat 
set brims; also in depress 
and telescope crown 
shapes; fine Ameriqan- fur 
felt; colors gray, navy, 
brown, green and black. 
Thursday, speciaT... 1.45

Fine English Fur Felt 
Soft Hats, dressy shape?, 
and specially well finished, 
slate, gray, brown, green, 
navy and black • colors. 
Special price ... ... 2.50

Italian-Made Soft Hats,
finest quality and finish; 
fashionable styles, and new 
colors, at

500 Pairs of Boys’ Full- 
Cut Tweed Bloomers,
strongly tailored from. Eng
lish suiting cloths, in gray 
and brown , shades; neat 
patterns; lined through and 
finished with straps and 
buckle at knee; sizes 24 to 
34. Thursday .

200 Pairs of Blue Worsted 
Bloomers, cut full, and lined 
through ; neatly tailored from 
fine English worsteds, in rich 
navy blue shades; sizes 24 to 
30, 1.60; sizes 8-1 to 34.... .1.60

400 Boys’ Blouse Shirt
Waists. Regular 76c and $1.00. 
Collar attached, and separate 
styles; big showing of neat 
stripe patterns, in medium and 
light shades; sizes 8 to 18 
years. Thursday....................

88

88*-

.95

1.25
Scotch Madras at 28c Yard—An extra fine and un

usual quality of Scotch Madras, the most popular curtain 
material for living-room, dining-room or bedroom; neat 
designs in ivory or white; 48 inches wide. Very special 
value, yard

12.85

4.95

ZM t 28
Alluring^Dispfay

WalTPapers
Popular Reading

tor Fall Even-
3.50.49

genuine leather. Regular $37.60. Sale pricet

85 New Trimmed 
Hats at $7.50

ings, 25c.Table
Cloths

and
Staples

Carload of Floor 
Oilcloth on Sale at 
30c a Square Yard

Gloves r 
and

Hosiery

"Missing Bride,” by Mrs. 
Bouthworth.

“Rose Mather." by Mary J. 
Holmes.

“Quo Vadis,” by H. Sienkie- 
wlcz.

“Curse of Clifton,” by Mrs. 
Southworth.

“Hardy Norseman," by Edna 
Lyall.

“John Halifax,”
Mulock.

"Shadow of a Crime,” by 
Hall Caine.

“Tom Brown’s Schooldays,” 
by T. Hughes.

“White Company,” by A. 
Conan Doyle. '

"P™k.w,ck p*pere" by Chas. 
Dickens.

“Pilgrim’s Progress," by John 
Bunyan.

"Vanity Fair," by w. M.
Thackeray. „

"Bondman,” by Hall Caine. 
Good type. Cloth bound.. JS 

Main Floor.

AT HALF PRICE AND 
LESS. V

TO GO ON SALE AT 10 A.M.
Every hat will be fresh from the hands of our 

best milliners; rich Lyons silk velvets, in black or’ 
colors, or silk beavers, will be trimmed with Paris 
novelty ornaments, fancy ostrich pom-poms or fancy 
feathers. Special efforts have been put forth to make 
this an exceptionally good offering in good hats at a
moderate price. Thursday.........................\. 7.50

YOUNG WOMEN’S MILLINERY.
A splendid collection of soft shirred effects, in 

smart tarns or with brims; are in very pretty fall col
orings or in black; are suitable for college girls and 
girls going to business. Our price Thursday. . .4.50

Misses’ Smart Tweed Hats, for school

Pretty Floral Papers, for 
bedrooms and dressing-rooms, 
In blue, pink and yellow. Regu
lar 15c. ThursdayGlace

Gloves, white, with heavy 
black stitching on back, 
black with white back; 
two dome fasteners; piqup 
seam; sizes 5ft to 7%; 
$1.10 value. Thursday.. A9

Women’s Wash Chaînai- 
mette Gloves, fine cloth; 
two dome fasteners; - neat 
sewn seam; white and nat
ural shades. Extra spe
cial, Thursday.............. JB0

Women’s Kid 7
'

All manufacturers’ accumulation of rolls which are in some 
slightly imperfect in the printing, scarcely noticeable, of 

standard quality goods. A choice of hardwood, oak stripe, mat
ting, block and carpet designs, 1 yard and 2 yards wide. Special
sale, Thursday, per square yard......... ............................................ .. .. .30

Seamless Tapestry Squares, New Designs, Low Prices — 
Never before have we shown such an attractive lot of new and 
original tapestry designs In this popular quality, woven with
out seam and at these moderate prices: 7.6 x 9.0, 9.60; 9.0 x 9.0., 
11.50; 9.0 x 10.6, 13.50; 9.0 x 12.0, 16.76; 10.6 x 12.0.

“THE VICTOR" COMBINATION VACUUM CLEANER 
AT 98.76.

These handy and easUy operated little vacuum cleaners have 
become today an absolute necessity to thé careful and particu
lar housewife. The “Victor" Is a nicely finished, strongly made 
machine with three-ply wooden frame, finished in dull mahog
any, very strong regular suction, and with revolving brush as in 
a carpet sweeper to take the scraps from the surface. Special 
value, Thursday, each

Brussels Carpets in New Designs and Colors at 91*15 a Yard 
—Small Oriental designs In the popular wood shades, as well 
as neat conventional neqrly plain effects for offices, dens, sit
ting-rooms and bedrooms, 27 inches wide, borders to match 
most of them and some with stair carpet to match, for halls and 
stairs. Special value, a yard

i (Continued on P;Richly Colored Tapestry 
Wall Papers, In brown, green, 
gray and tan. Regular 25c. 
Thursday ... ..........................

English Wall Papers, In 
great variety of colorings and 
designs, suitable for all pur
poses. Regular 35c and 60c. 
Thursday

-
cases by Miss

MANUFACTURERS’ 
SECONDS IN TABLE 

CLOTHS AND 
NAPKINS

Three very large 
damask manufacturers, 
with whom we do a/ 
great deal of business, 
arid who have the high
est refutations for per
fect, carefully made 
table linen, have sold 
us the choicest lots of 
their “imperfects” or 
“seconds.” A knot, a 
broken thread, a spot 
in finishing, etc., is all 
that is responsible for 
many of them being 
here as seconds.

MONTREALii

h

.1318.00
Remnants of Sanltee and 

Sanitlle, several colors and 
patten». Regular BOo per 
yard ...

This Time He W 
missed for 

subordi
.16wear. 

. .... 1.50 
Black Lyons Silk Velvet Tams, with cord and

tassel. Price....................................... ..................... 1.75
A Black Silk Velvet Tam, with a very pretty 

rolling brim; close rolling; a new and stylish effect 
for young women. Our price ....

Price Women’s Thread Bilk 
Hose, deep lisle thread 
top; black, white and col
ors; sizes 8*4 to 10. Thurs-

1-ineh White Enamel Reed
ed Moulding, best finish. Per
foota .1

MONTREAL, a 
Mederic Martin is 
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.75day
8.75

W o m en's Mercerized 
Plain Lisle Thread Hose,
“Pen-Angle" brand; great 
range of shades; sizes 8% 
to 10. Thursday, 3 pairs 
1.00; pair

. . . . 2.00

.35 1.15
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed 

Black Cashmere Hose,
double knee; strong school 
hose; sizes 6 to 10. Extra 
value Thursday, 3 pairs, 
.55; pair................................ 19

Preserving Season 
Needs

■

Lot No. 1. — Damask 
cloths; sizes 2x2 and 2 x 
2% yards. Regular $1.36 and 
$1.76. Thursday

■
Men’s All-Wool "Llama” 

and “Wolsey” Brands 
Black Cashmere Sox, 
winter weight; the stand
ard qualities ; sizes 9^4 to 
11. Thursday, 3 pairs 1.10; 
pair

“Pen-Angle” Men’s Plain 
Black Cashmere Box.
seamless foot; extra strong 
finish ; good weight; sizes 
9% to 11. Thursday, 3 
pairs 1.00; pair.............. .35

.98 PRICED LOW FOR THURSDAY.
Enamel Preserving Kettles, 12-quart size; good gray enamel.

Thursday...........................................................................................
Aluminum Fruit Jar Fillers. Thursday .....
Fruit Press or Potato Rlcer. Thursday..............
Household Scales, weighs from % oz. to 10 lbs., Government

stamped, Regular $3.00. Thursday..............
Enamel Basting Spoons, 12 and 14-inch size. Thursday, 2

...........16
Paring Knife, good, sharp, steel blade. Regular 15c. Thurs

day ..... ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... ... .10
Enamel Preserving Kettles, blue and white enamel, 6 and

6-quart sizes; 40c.and 46c value. Thursday ............................... 3S>
Enamel Tea Kettles, 5 and 6-quart size, high-grade, seam

less enamel, light gray color. Regular $1.36 and $1.46. 144 only. 
On sale Thursday ..............

Lot No. 2—Sizes 2 x 2, 2 x 
2>% and 2x3 yards. Regu
lar $0.26 and $0.75. Thurs
day ..

!
.33Four Important 

Offerings in 
the Silks

.151.98
23

.39Lot No. 3—Sizes 2 x 2% • 
and 2x3 yards. Regular 
$4.00 and $4.50. ......... 2A9Thuns- 

.. 2.95day
for ....Lot No; 4—Damask Table 

Napkins; sizes 19 x 19 and 
20 x 20 inches. Values up 
to $2.60. Thursday, dozen 1.50

Lot No. 5—Size 22 x 22 
inches; values from $3.00 to' 
$3.60. Thursday, dozen 1.96

Cannot accept phone or 
mail orders for Linens.

OTHER GOOD VALUES 
/PROM BLANKET SECTION

-a
Bed Comforter» Clearing 

Half-price — Covered with 
strong, serviceable sateen; 
good colorings; large size. 72 
X 78 Inches. Regularly $3.00. 
Thursday............................. 1.50

We itemize four important offerings for Thursday 
selling:.

1~46-inch Japanese Silk Crepes, per yard
2— Fashionable Velvet Suiting Cords, at .
3— Rich Black Silks and Satins, at ..................... ..
4— And an extra good quality Ivory Habutai, at.. .55
The crepes come in many new tints, making easy selec

tion for street or evening wear; we have had great success 
with this beautiful eastern fabric, and the new softer tones 
how Introduced are fashion’s latest. Note the exceptional 
width, 45 inches. Per yard ................................................. ... 1.24

22 and 27-Inch Hollow-cut and Woven Velvet Cords, 
have the biggest demand for years ; every fashionable shade 
is represented In fresh shipments; taupe, dark gray, Rus
sian and olive greens, Belgian, Alice, new navy, tabac and 
Havana browns, etc.; also in ivory and black. Per yard 75

Black Liberty Duchesse Silk-Satine, Paillettes and 
Mousselines, from the_best looms of France and Switzer
land. Regularly $1.29 to $1.38. On sale.................................... 1 18

Ivory Jap Habutai, 1 yard wide; this quality is well 
worth 75c per yard; is thoroughly dependable for waists, 
dresses and underwear. On sale

? .1.24
.75

1.18 ..............69••see»»»»••»
ROCKEFlH

Guernsey” WareU PARTIC

Suggestion Thai 
terested Tick!

j 10c Ramakins. 214-inch size ..............
12c Ramakins, 2%-inch size ..............
8c Custard Cups, 2%-inch size..........
12c Custard Cups, 3-inch size .................
50c Covered Casserole, individual size

i [tf

CLEVELAND, 
toonthz’ stay at hi 

> John D. Rockefelle 
t *• return to hie 
I Fooantloo Hills. 1
['■$* suggestion 
| hwaethlng to 
i tlon of Rockefeller
I Posed war loan.
I "Ridiculous," h 

Porters. “You boy
Umd from baalnee

25c MIXING BOWLS, 17c.
Famous Guernsey ware, white lined, 8-inch size, capacity 2

96.95 White Blankets for 
$5.75 Pair — White Wool 
Blankets, warm and cosy, 
weight 8 lbs. ; size 68 x 86. 

^Regular $6.96. Thursday,
5.75

pints.
91-60 TEN-PIECE GUERNSEY SET, 91.19.

Covered casserole, two pudding bowls, six custard cups and 
cook book. Thursday, the set

pair1
.55Serviceable Gray Wool 

Blankets, closely woven and 
v* evenly napped; size 64 x 82 

inches. Regularly $5.76 pair. 
Thursday, pair

1.19 say

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited-
f 4.95

*
V

I

THE MARKET

Wash Goods
36 inch Shan to, a silk and 

cotton material which will 
launder perfectly, in plain 
shades of Cope ne sky, navy, na
tural, pink, cream and white. 
Regularly 60c. Thursday, per
yard .................................................... 25

26 Inch, siiK anu cotton, plain 
and spot mull In shades of pink, 
sky, Copen, mauve, gray, green, 
tan, black and white. Regular
ly 29c. Thursday, yard............19

Remnants and oddments in 
prints, ginghams, wrapperettes 
and cotton suitings. Thursday, 
yard

“Bon Ton” and “Royal 
Worcester” Corsets
Madame Hammond, one of New York’s foremost 

authorities on correct corsage, will be in our Corset Sec
tion for the next ten days, demonstrating “Bon Ton” and 
“Royal Worcester" corsets, second to none the world 
over. We want you to have her help you In selecting 
your new corsets.

The ' Latest News 
of a Big Sale

Our department of Men’s Furnishings is re
arranging its stock, and incidentally clearing at re
markable prices the kind of good substantial furnish
ings that conservative men desire.

We cannot begin to tell you the good pickings to 
be found here—but here is one sample value for 
today’s 8.30 customers :

Sweater Coats $3.95
Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, consisting of a 

,manufacturer’s lot of samples and broken ranges of 
our regular stock, in plain and fancy weaves, in gray, 
browns, tans, fawn, sand beach, gray and navy, gray 
and cardinal, gray and royal, cardinal, blues. Regu
lar $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00. Thursday. .. 3.95
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